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Philosophy

ol the Rebellion.

“The establishment ol this Confederacy is verily a distinct reaction against the whole course
of the mistaken civilisation of the age.
For
'Liberty, Equality, fraternity,’ we have dclU>eretaly substituted Slavery, Subordination and
Government. Those social anil political problems which rack and torture modern society we
haTe undertaken to solve for ourselves, ill our
own way, and upon our own principles.
That
‘among equals equality is right;' among those
who arenot naturally equal, equality is chaos;
that there are slave races born to serve, muster
Such are the fundamental
races born to govern.
principles which we inherit from the ancient
world; whic,h we lifted up in the face of a perverse generation that has forgotten the Wisdom
of its fathers; by those principles we live, and
in their defence u-e have shou-u ourselves ready
to die."—[Hichmond Enquirer, June 1‘2, 1863.
The contest is not bet ax en the -Yorth and the
South as geographical sections, for between such
sections merely, then can br no contest; nor between the people qf the .Yorth and the people qf
the South, for our relations have been plrasunJ,
and on neutral grounds there is still nothing to
estrange us." » • • “But the real contest
lies between the two forms qf society which have
become established, the one at the North and
the other at the South.”
“Such are the two forms of society which had
come to contest within the structure of the reoent Union, and the contest for existence was inevitable. Neither could concur in the requisitions of the other.” * * * “Like an eagle
and a fish joined together by an indissoluble
bond. * * where the eagle could not share
the fluid suite! to the fish and live, where the
fish could not share the fluid suited to the bird
and live, and where one must perish that the other may survive, unless the unnatural union shall
be severed—so these societies would not if they
could, concur."—[Hon. L. II'. Spratt.qf South
Carolina, in the Confederate Congress.
Will

the

Rebels

Consent
Peace 1

to

Terms

ol

“There are some things worse than hanging or
extermination. We reckon giving up the right
of eelf-goverumont one of those things.”
By self-government you mean disunion—
southern independence?”
“Yes."
“And slavery, you say, is no longer an element in the contest."
“No, it is not, it never was an essential cleIt was only the means of bringing oilier
ment.
conflicting elements to an earlier culmination.—
It fired the musket which was already capped
ami loaded.
There are essential differences between the North and the South, that will, however this
war may cud, make them two nations.”
"Well, sir, if I understand you, the dispute
between your government and ours is narrowed
down to this: union or disunion.”
“Yes, or to put it in other words: Independence or subjugation.”—[Conversation between
Jejff'. Davis and Col. Jaques, July 17, 1K'it.
“The North would not/ef tis govern ourselves;
and so the war c line, and now it must go on till
the last man of this generation falls in his tracks,
and bi« oUildren seize his musket and fight his
battler, unless you acknowledge our right to
self-government. We are not figtiog for slavery. We are fighting for independence—rud
that or extermination wc will have.”—[JeJ],
Davis to Col. Jaques, same eonversatiou.
“We will govern ourselves. We will do it if
we have to see every southern plantation sacked
and every southern
oit^in flames. "—Ibid.
“Say to Mr. Lincoln from me that I shall at
any time be pleased to receive proposals for
It
paaca on the basis of our independence.
will be useless to approach me on any other.”

—[Ibid.

“Mr. Davis can make |>eaoe oa no other basis
than independence.
Recognition must be the
beginning, middle and ending of all negotiations.
Our people will accept peace on no other terni“.”
—[Judge Ould, K 'el Commissioner qf Ex-

thauge.
“Some of our old meu, who are wcas iu $lie
knees, may want peace on any terms; but the
southern people will not have it without independence. Mr. Davis knows them, and you will
find he wilt insist upon that. Concede that, and
we’ll not quarrel about minor matters.”—
Ibid.
Peace Scouted
“It [peace] has become a hateful word, and
should tie left
exclusively to the use of Buffalo
orators in a neighboring State, if any of that
sort still drivel and snivel.
Let us get nd of the
whole vile caut, and say at once we are for war,
but
and nothing
war, until, as Davis is said to
have said, “the last of this generation fails in
his tracks,” and then we mean to pass it to the
next as an inheritance.
It is for those who have
unjustly invaded our country to otter us peace;
and when they do, they will still otter it in vain
until their armed men are withdrawn from the
■oil of these Confederate States, and the lclon
flag of stripes is hauled down from every fort
within our borders. After that it will be time
enough to prate about jieace. Now the very
word is nonsense.—[Richmond Examiner.
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Jas.Bradley,jr.appt,4

to the New York Post as follows:
“Oue of the first to serve our country when
she called her sons to take up arms, he has
since labored most faithfully, as the records of
the war will show, by Ins own merits he rose
rapidly to a Major Generalship iu the regular
army, aud I believe that .o uiau that ever lived was more dcserviug of the enviable position
he occupied. Frauk, manly, generous, earn,
est, truthful, kiud, these were bis chief characteristics. To a trust imposed in him he
would have been faithful unto death.
That
he was brave all know; aud perhaps I belter
than auy other, understood how entirely be
was devoted to his couutry, for it was the
chief subject ola hundred conveisatious we
have had together. He was a mail of Hue intellect, cultivated and refined. His conversational aud social powers were remarkable. I
have known him charm an entire circle iu social meetings, leaving them without an) design except to listen; aud this was done with
a childlike naturalness and ease seldom found
iu one so universally a favorite as himself.—
The chief charm ol his preseuce was that pleasant, frank naturalness of manner, which was
at the same time so pure aud delicate, so free
from familiarity aud pedautry.
Of others lie was always ready to say a kind
and friendly word. Iu a late letter to myself,
written just before the battje of Atlanta, he
speaks ol Generals Grant aud Sherman most
beautifully, eulogizing both highly, at the
same lime distinguishing them by Ibeir peculiar characterist ics. He says of Grant:
'Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant, I regard as one of
the most remarkable men of our couutry.—
without aspiring to be a genius, or possessing
those characteristics which impress one forcibly at first sight, his sterling good sense, calm
judgment and persistency ol purpose, more
than compensate for thosu dashing, brilliant
qualities which are apt to captivate at first
giance. To know and appreciate General
Grant Tally, one ought to be a member of his
military ainny.
Though possessing a remarkable reticence
as far us military operations are concerned,he
is frank aud affable, converses well, and has a
peculiar ami retentive memory. Wheu not
oppressed with the cares ol his position, lie is
verv loud of talking, telling anecdotes. A-c.
His purity oi character is uuimpeadiable,
and his patriotism of the most exalted kiud.
He is generous to a fault, humane and true,
aud a steadfast friend to those whom he deems
worthy of his eoniideuce, aud can always be
relied upon in case of emergency.
Maj or Gen. \V. T. Sherman is what might
be called a brilliant mau, possessing a broad
aud comprehensive intellect.
A rapid thinker, and ready writer, ferule in his resources
in
his
and untiring
exertions, be possesses
those characteristics which forcibly impress
He
at
first
tried various profesyou
sight.
sions—has read and reflected much, and haviug a remarkable retentive memory is well informed on most subjects which come within
the scope of human thought. He is of a much
more excitable temperament than Gen. Grant,
and more apt to be swayed by impulses—
though bis judgment is uot so cool and reliable. In other words, though a more brilliantman, lie does not possess that sterling good
common sense which pre-eminently distinguishes Gen. Grant.
He is, however, a most brave and generous
man, thoroughly in earnest and ready to sacrifice everything lor the good of his country.
He is a true friend aud thoroughly unselfish ;
and there are no bettes men—or lew, at least
—than Gen. Sherman.
These statements, coining from him thus
frankly, have at this time a peculiar interest
for the friends who kuew his qualities of judgment as well as lie kuew Grant’s and Sherman's. They were given by request, and I
am assured are the true sentiments of his
heart—a heart full of warm and trieudiy impulses. He speaks of others with less warmth
but at th-- same time, while painting the true
portrait of tile raau, tries to excuse tiis faults,
with a truly generous and Chrlstian-likjt spirit.
lu matters of personal interest he. ever betrayed a profound reliance upon a higher power, aud spoke of nothing with the rash confidence of the unlhiukiug. He was always
mindful of his own helplessness, and calculated upon that only which God might vouchsafe
to him. His habits were those of a Christian,
and 1 have heard him express a fearlessness of
death which indicated a readiness to meet the
In answer to a
summons if it should come.
request of mine to tell me all the war news,he
’I
tell
cannot
said, lately:
you ad now; but if
God spares my lile, wheu our dear country is
safe and needs me no more, I will sit down by
your side and tell you ail I have experienced,
by word of mouth. Yet 1 count upon nothing, excepting through His will: and it may
be that I shall fall in this campaign. If I
should, it will he in the foremost ranks, striving heart and soul to do my duty, so that
neither you, my best friend, nor I, shall ever
have reason to blush with shame wheu we look
back upon these times.”

HENRY STOKES, President.
Y. WEMPLE, .Secretary.
L. LiALShY. A hat. Secretary.
N. STEBB1N8. Actuary.
DWIGHT KENDALL, General Agt.

1 think there i- a great deal of mischief
done by what is called plain *ptalcing: and
j’et, how beautilul it is wheu a serene oid man,
knowing the ways of youth, in a spirit of ineffable gentleness and love, at a timely moment, draws aside a young man whose dispo-

Recognition by the enemy of the independence
of the Confederate States.
sition he has watched, and says to him in plain
Withdrawal of the Y ankee forces from every
words,“My son, thus and thus you arc living,
foot of Confederate ground, including Kentucky
and thus and thus you will end such a life if
and Missouri.
persist in it,"—doing lor him what his
Withdrawal of the Y'ankee soldiers from Mary- you
lather or mother, or employer never did—adland until that State shall decide by a free vote
ministering to him plain, but kind and loving
whether she shall remain in the old Union or ask
words of rebuke! That young man will turn
ail mission into the Conte Jersey.
by and by; and when he does turn, and take
Consent on the part of the Federal Governhold of the ways of righteousness, he never
ment to give up to the Confederacy its proporwill forget the beauty of that faithfulness of
tion of the navy as it stood at the time of secesspeech that so sank down into bis heart. But
sion, or to pay for the same.
Y'ieldingup of all pretension on the part of ou the other hand, there are many men that
undertake this faithfulness of speech who are
the Federal Government to that portion of the
old Territories which lies west of the Confederlike a phys'uvan that should conclude that all
ate States.
men were below the standard of health, aud
An equitable settlement on the basis of our
should g > around with some nauseous mediabsolute independence aud equal rights, of all
cine, and wherever he could ace a man’s mouth
accounts of the public debt and
public lauds,
put in a pinch, making himself a pest to
and the advantages accruing from foreign treat- open,
the whole community. There are many peries.
sons that,as religious reformers, are impertiThese provisions, we apprehend, comprise the
nent, intrusive, void of good judgement, anminimum ol what we must require before we
Moral mosquitoes, gnats,
lay down our arms. That is to say, the North noying, provoking. are!
tlea«, vermin they
[H. W. Beecher.
must yield all,—we nothing
The whole pretension of that country to prevent by force the
to Sixteen.
separation of the States must be abandoned,
which will.be equivalent to au avowal that our
Lord Shaftesbury recently stated, in a public
from
the
were
enemies
wrong
best, and, of meetiug in Loudon, that I'tom personal olwercourse, as they waged a causeless au 1 wicked
vation he had ascertained that of adult male
war upon us, they ought in strict justice to be
cnmluala of that city nearly ail had fallen inrequired, according to usage in such cases, to re- to a course of crime between the ages ol
imburse to us the whole of our expenses and
and sixteen years; and that if a young
*
*
*
losses in the course of that war.
Once eight
man lived an honest life up to twenty years ol
more we say it is all or nothing. This Confederage, there were forty-nine chances in favoi
acy or the Y ankee nation, one or other, goes
and
one against him as to an honorable
down, down to perdition. That is to say, one or : life only
thereafter.
the other must forfeit its national existence and
This is a fact of singular importance to
lie at the mercy of its mortal enemy.”—f Richfathers aud mothers, and shows a fearful remond Ent/uirrr, Oct. 16,1803,
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Mutual Insurance

.$864 97

NEW

MEAD,

Company,

County Treasurer.
Portland, Aug. 26, 1864.

J. E. FERNALD & SON,
Merchant

Tailors,

Total amount of Marine Premiums.
910,006,001
No Policies have been issued upon Life
Ri*ks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnect* d with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
1863, to 31st December, 1813,
97,597.666
Losses paid during the same period,
3.806.651
Returns ol Premiums aud Expenses,
1.062.967

And Dealers in

Furnishing Goods,

Gent’s

No. 87 Middle Street.

The Company has the following Assets, via:
Unit d gtatesand Mat of New York
Stock,City. Bauk and other Stocks, 9C.492.C31
Loan* secured by Stocks,and otherwise, 1,450.700
Real Estate aud Bonds and Mortgage*.
193,760
Dividendson Mocks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry Notes, re insurance and other
claim* due the Comp*y., estimated at
104.964
Premium Notts and Bills Receivable,
8,278.676
Cash in Back,
744.813

supplying our customers with
promptness, fidelity
despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable, presenting all
Our facilities for

and

the

Novelties of the

season.

TERMS

‘NET CASH."

Portland, Aug 10,1864.—dtf

The Cabinet

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most prominrn* artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant usr in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as (iotuchalk and
ras in the principal citothers—as well asIn the
ies. whenever such instruments are required. Price
These instruments may be found
9*5 to 9600 each.
at the Music Uooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at tbe manufacturers' prices.
_

II. 8. EDWARDS,
No.8491 Stewart's Block, Congress St.
aprl3dtl
w

I MIC \ A l io l A I.

Fire Insurance

January, 1864,

Company 1,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

1

earnings remaining
pany, on 1st January, 1864,
By order of the Board,
W TOWNSEND JONES,

WARREN, President.

WM. E

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
CEO HUE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
* Portland

Johh R. II ROW If k
11. J. Libby k Co.

Board

qf Peferences

John Lyvch k Co.

Aorrt
The undersigned having been
and Attokikky for this Compa> y, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Properly at current
rates.
Portland Oftre, 166 Fore Street.

appointed

June

JOHN W. .MI NCER, Agent.
3.1864.—dW

Portland Mutual * ire insurance
This

Company.
issue Polices to he free after the

Company will

Josh a J
Henry,
Geo. G. Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D

Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
Free
Policies renders it at
The
issue
of
Company.
V «least equal if not superior to the participation

payment ot six, eight or

ten

{

Applications

For the

Islands.

On and after June ISththesteamer
CASCO will until further uotice
leave Burnham's Wharf, for Peak’s
and Cushing's Islands at 9 and 10.80 A. M., and 3
and 3 30 P. M. Returning will leave Cushing’s Island
at 9.49 and 11.15 A. M., and 2.46 aud 5.16 P. M
Tickets25cents, down and back; Children 15oU.

At the Custom Horns Hl’ii ding, on Fore Afreet
in Portland, on Monday the bth day qf September
next, at ten o’clock, A M.
Six Cases of Brandy and
Ten thousand Cigarf
Three Barrels Molasses and
Two 1HOUBAND CIGARS.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United States in the District Court for said District, aud
ordered to bo sold aud the proceeds disposed of ac
cording to law.
Dated at Portland thia 19tb*Iay of August A. D
1864.

-AND-

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
)
subscribers having on the 7th day of May
First District, State (\f Maine,
formed a copartnership under the name of
Portland. August 11th, 1864 )
INQUIRIES on ali ordinary subjects connected
1 with the enrolment, drail, exemptions, liability
to drait. credits and accounts ot men furnished,
should In* addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
For the purpoee of carrying on the
Congressional District, and in case he is not able to
ans
t r them he will a*k information of the Provost
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS
M u '»al General of the State. Answers may be thus
all its branches, ami having all the facilities for
secured more promptly than
by addressing the Pro- In
vost Marshal General at Washington, where more
getting up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
important busiues* otteu prevent prompt answers I wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatues- and dispatch.
Our work will be made of (be
to multitude ot Inquiries now addreese to the Bubest of imported dock, b> the best of workmea, and
reau on personal and other matters of minor comseto give
warranted
quence.
pertect satisfaction, it is our aim
that cur worl* shall not be second to any in the Unit*
By Order of Major J W. T. GARDINER.
ed
States.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY.
l
We have also completed a stock of ready-mad*
Capt. aud Provost Marshal 1st District Maine.

TIIE
McCarthy

work of the first

Aug. 13—d3m

Bern,

CHARLES CLARK.

Dibtuk

*

M-. Sweat will continue in business at office No.
117 Middle street, Mussey ’sJRow.
Mr Cleaves at tb# office of Howard A Cleaves, No.
91 Middle street, over Casco Bank
L. D M. SWEAT.

1

t or Maine. **.
ts a Moniiion

>

,

McCarthy & berry,
No. 06 Eirhange Street.

FOB

j

Board.
be

accommodated
A 71 Daatbrtb Boarder,
Mreet.two door.above Braokatt

Applr

more

»oo».

can

a

|uljf»

“VIEW

BAY

Saddlery

GO.,

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
[located upou a pleasant eminence near Ca*
bMic Pond, but II miles from Portland, basing been placed in the most ample order by
J-Jhe subscriber, he most respectfully solicits
the attention of the
public, and cordially invites i
call ti'vm his old friends.
1 be house is pleasant, retired an*'
quiet The

inruiture ana furnishings *re all
new, and the rooms
°!*T
sightly The tables are supplied with all
the deiacecies as well as the substantiate oi the season, and the service of one of the very beet cooks iu
Mew England have been secoicd.
Extensive sheds and a fine -table with roomy stalls
Are amvng the conveniences ot the
establishment
A alec Bathing House sufficient lor the accommodation of several bathers has been erected with
steps
projecting iuto ten leot of water, and the whole secured from observation
by a floating screen.
smoking Aroors grace the banks o* the Pond aad
invite the lodulgeuce of the
lounger.
Hoping for a share of the public patronage the undersigned premia*s to spore no effort lor the eu ortainuientof his guests.
tiEO. W. MURCH.
Westbrook, May 21, 1864,
ma>21dtf

HALLOWELL HOUSE
REOPENE DI
S.O. DENNIS,
tMT The public

are

ProprlrMr.'

specially Informed that

STABLING,

*ad all tkr uail

eonr«nl*DOM if

*

Mpitu total
mcb»6

aodtf

THE A11 ERIC A,\ HOUSE,

,

ArDfoaia.

tax

the

spacious, convenient and well known Haliowul
lloraa, in the center of Hallowed, two mils* from
Augusta, and tour ml’es from Togns Spring, bus
been refurnished and is open for the
reception of

San over Street

J

....

leeto*.

Bovtoa.
«pit dtf

V

-aTl.

Tke Largest and Be»t Arranged Hotel
IN NIW ENGLAND.
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

Ml* la

IOaH
noe

corner

STREET,

Removal.
KNIGHT

M.

Commission
And dealers In Country
63 Commercial street.

Noble's Block, up stnirt. OAoe hoars from 9 to K
A. M., from J to 3, And from 8 to 9 o'clock P M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera
practice, to rive speoinl Attention to DISEASES OP
PM MALES
ooSIdtf

63

Law

william

SON.

ft

MAKEU

Force

Produce, have moved to No.

tieorge W. linnson,

Partnership.

HOWARD A CLEAVES.
over

HOWAKD

NATHAJi

w;!m

AND
Chamber!

AND

J. p.

Court Haute.

938

Coaprtf St., Opp.
BP-All kind, of Ware, aiieh
Cake Baskets, Caller*.

best manner
▲Ho, Repairing and
Wart.

Rt-fi*i»hing Old Silver

at|td*ni

■

N’o*- 1 a"d

A. & 8. SHURTLEFF A

l£u!

Men'*

and Youth'* Think, Kip
and Calf Boot*,

Women’* Mltae* ,ri< CVUdr**’* Ooat. Kid
and Calf Balm r: ►. Bubber*. Shoe

Stock, Findings,

tl/im

Ac

superior ftcllties

for mans footer tug.
f
and a large experience in the business, we
we sre sble to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere.
Dealers are reepeetftily invited to call and ek«
amine our stooh before purvhssing
Orders by mail promptly atteaded te.
''foe
Portland. A prtl «. 1***
our

Maine Central Railroad

Compy.

S

1
OFFICE.
All,. 17, l‘«». J
Maia* C*atral Ba Iroad Company will pay
their Coupon, ai the Fir*! National Bask, Port-

TKEAKI BER

THE
Au t

PORTLAND. MR

John

Kinamaa,
FITTER,

from

dawly

—A*I>—

Dealer in

in whioh the expense* are controlled by e dleintereated Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE f.
over the Portland Peet 0*oe, Metory.
_____

J. RYE. Troamuwr.

17—dim

OAS

Agency

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION/-

EMERY,

CO.,

Soy*'

land, from thia dat*.

war

1

__

WaUrrMe.

1 Free Street Block,

collecting all olaeae* of claim* arlaing
IjlOR
the
i* that ol the

Portland.Me.

A, KnlvM, Forks,
4c., platod in the

■

The Cheapest

WARE,

__

SOS. .VI ft M RIDDLE STREET,

Jylldtf

Plater,

MARTFACTUBIB09

SILVER

■

FURNISHING GOODS,
(Orer H. 1. Libby k Co.,)

M. PEARSON.
Silver

Co.,

Wholesnle Denier* In

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

IOpposite foot of Free Street,)
Having fitted up the above named rooms, be would
be happy to wait on all who may wish for the services of a skillful Dentist. Every branch of Den! tistry will receive careful attention, and perfect satisfaction will be warranted.
jyjti d3m

_

PORTLAND,

MAuafkcturers end

DENTIST,

June 14—d3m

Manufacturer, aad Dealer, ta

JT. T. Lewis Sz>

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND.

▲ share of patronage respctfnllv solicited and
satisfaction given
Orders from the country promptlr attended to.
Address George W M arisen. *4 Middle street,
Room No 10. up stairs, Portland, Me.

PORTLAND, MK.

J

CLIAVIB.

Middle Street, Portland, Me*

74

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*. Wail
Bowls. Brass * Silver Plated Cscks,

Ao arranged and tot up in 'he best manner, and all
All
order* in town or country falthfhUv executed
klnde of fobbing promptly attended to. 4'oo*tantlr
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BFFk
apSdtf
PUMPS of all description*

^

SURGEON

Pumps and Water Closets,

description of Water Fixture* for Dw#lLaw, INVERT
ling Houiww. Hotel*. Public Building*. Shop*.

Caaco Bank.

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

OF

NO. 144 EXCHtNOE STREET,

maylOdtf

A Counsellors at

aTpearce,

PLUMBER!

Merchants,

Portland. May 10th, 1864.

Spoons.

n

_

as

MIDDLE

Attorneys

1Th<

to No. 37 Middle
removed hi* reside
Hard-Ware Dealers, HASStrrft,
of Franklin street.
OAoe
heretofore. No. 116 Kxcftanae 8tr«*t, in

JylSdSm

J.

or

UK.

PORTLAND,.MS.

63

Portland

in

~REMO

AT

&

take pitanr, im
tn uusiud nil interested
first el w sen-side Hotel aocommodal toil*,tun1 .utir uew and
spacious Hotel * 1*1 he op- n earl) in J une. 11 contains all the
modern improvement* and
every convenience lor the
oomlort and accommodation oi the
tabtravailing
lie. It is finely located, oommat ding an unrivalled
view of the Penobscot Bay.
I he advantage* of seabathing and the facilities for fiphing and boating,
are unsurpassed.
For iU beaaiitul teener) and delight ul drives and walks, C amden ia alieedy favor*
abl known atone oi the most eligible and
delightful watering places in hew England. Connected
with the Hotel is a fine
Livery a table, homes and
carriages having been selected with greet cere. The
carriage* are irom the beet establishments in the
oounti y. and on the most approved stylet,
oteamboat lanuiDgF easy of aecesa; steamers
touching es*
1 olograph communication
ery dry in the week.
with aJi ports of the
cenntry. These wishing o secure good room* will do wei* to
apply soon, as many
are
d.
<ngag.
already
ClsUINi. A JOUNBTOM, Proprietors.
C amden, June E, 1368.—dtf

finding

imp!? prorlded
Hall.»waf', F»l>. 1 1864.

Rath. April *0. IRAS

Sates\ \
SALB

Satocr.t»i
nounciug tothvi'

ia

arc

BOLTS Superior Bleached
iOO do All Long IIaa "Gov100 do Kxtn All Long
SOU do Navy Fine

Boston, Matt.

HOUSE,

CAMDEN.

Every attention
guests.

BT-

eminent can tract,"

BAILEY

.JAMES

the Hon. Ashui

nr

FEW

•)A/\
£\JKs

ME.

Delivered

Sates \

SALB

janell

company and permanent boarders
will be given to the comfort of

Cnnvast,

Uatk, Me.

DR. O. H. RICH,

aud tor the District of Maine,
hereby givi
tice that the following Libel has been lllec
iu said Court, viz
A libel against ORB 1 HtBTY-SECOND PART Ol
the Ship Joseph Clark, and her
appurtenances
seized by the Collector ol the District of Bangor
ou the tenth
day of October, 1862, at llangor in saic
District
Which seizure was for a breach of thelawsofthi
United States, as is more particularly set forth ii
said Libel; thai a hearing aud trful "will be hac
thereon at Path, iu said District, ou the First Tuet
day of September next, where any persons interest
ed may appear and *h »w cause, ifany can be shown
wherefore the same should not be decreed for lei'
aud disix sod of according to law.
Dated at Portland this tweutv-aecond day of Au
t A QUIN BY.
gust, A. D. 1S64.
U 8. Deputy Marshal,
Dist. of Maine.
aug'22 d 14d

public

-FOB

juaeltf

jy lSd A

*r

jUBtldtl

1UBTLAND,

America, l

from
PURSUANT
Ware, Judge of th.i United State? District Court
within

lor

Our Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Burt*
Manufactory of New Y’ork.
For lieutlcincu’t wear we have the best assortment
ever offer* d lor salo in this city; snch as tine French
Latent Leather Boots; t.love ( all and Calf < ongress lor gentlemen's wear; Latent Leather Congress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and trw French
Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new style CR1MLF.D-FRON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy It Berry? For neatness, comfort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this city. Call and see it,
*dwa>son hand at the old stand of M Mo-

or

Turn* lb Stbbbt.

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,

OF

Roomy, 110 and 111 Su<1bury St

1OBKFH

II. 8. marshal'* Holier.

dfcwtf

Ncoteh

PORTLAND, MS.

augltidtd

United 8tatkh

juuel6dtf

Preble street, (Hear Preble Uoiue,)

Office 91 Middle Su,

L. S. Marshal
Dist.of Mains.

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wea
Selected from New York and Boston markets

Dissolution.
existing between
fplIE copartnership heretofore
JL Sweat and Cleaves as Attorneys at Law. n this

day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs of the
late firm will be adjusted by either party.

quality,

Sc

me hi?

Carriages and Sleighs,
Sale

Engineer,

hand and made to

KIMBALL,

P.

and Civil

OFFICE, COD.MAN BLOCK,

Portland, Me.

•

MAIUFACTURII

162

FIK8UANT

Copartnership Notice,

1ST O T ICE

Manufacturer,

order.

C7

Surveyor

E ovmioVi
the babbeth to nil

on

MlW TUEEITURK a FIXTURES!

JOHN E. ANDERSON,

lemont,

k.

roLiciw

by

June 9—dtl

Jnne7dtf

83F“Carriage# and Sleighs on

entangliug

JOHN W.

salbof

and Oats.

HF*Care loaded with Corn in bulk free of oharge.
Warehouse No. 120 Conat relal Stieet.
And Citt Moan, Doering Bridge.
juneWodlm

street,

POETLAKD, ME.

Preble Sueet,

Attvkmcnt.

United States op America, I
District or Maine,ss.
J
to s Vend: Expo: to me directed
HUNGER, Agent,
from the Hou. Ashur Ware, Judge of the UnitNo. 166 Fore street, head of Long Wharf, 1 ed States District Court, within and for the District
of Maine. 1 shall expose and Sell at Public Vendue
PORTLAND, MR.
to the highest bidder therefor, the
following properJune 3.— w2wfceodtojau2R
! t v aud merchand ze at the time aud place within said
District as follows, viz:—

procured

Dry Goods, Bariev,
By©

Middle

148

Carriage

BLOCK,

9. iTiarMiars sale.

AKO

"e.

The former places the control of the machine entirely uudor t e control of th** feet of the operator,
all backward motion of the wheel, alpreventing
lowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
work, aud saving the breaking of needles aud the

JONES. President.

Alio. Ground Rock Silt.
Coin in iNMion .Urrcbanl

LITTLE,

S.}

A.

operation of two of the most important
improvements of the day—

of thethread.
The latter wilt allow the free use of linen thread
or of iufenor cotton, and entirely does
away with
the soaping of the cloth.
Call and see aud vou will not fail to have them applied to your machines. JOHN PORTER, Agent.
Mr Porter will put machines in order aud teach
the operatoishow to u?e them, so that they will
have no trouble.
dtt
Portland, Aug 10.1S64.

Corn, Meal ami Flour,

W oolons,

the

Bjdo’i

BURGIN,

WHOLES A LB DBA LKB 111

ZETLAND, ME.
JuDeldCm

and Domestic

No.

are

lilliu's hint frank lotion, mil

EDWARD H.

non PURCHASE ABD

Sewing
Improvements.
of approved 8ewing Machines
invited to call at
ALL
NO. 11 C LAPP’S

|e»tf

holeeale Dealer* la

Wholesale Dealer* in

Machine

see

Porlland, Me.

•

Jane 13, 1864,

BROOK.

HEAD OP MERRILL’S WHARF.
Cowworeltl Sirnt,*

closed

CAPISIC~HOU8E,
WEST

Corn, Flour and Grain,

MERCHANTS,

LAVE At

Foreign

IS Union Street.

t»-

-DSALBU

MO(TdV,

«UW.TCDM°^y. }

95.263,670

and

No.

No. 5 Salt Block, Commerc'd St,

Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text books will be avoided please oall, or add real
the Principal.
K.N.BROWN.
Portland. Oct.2.1868
ocS9 eod&eowly

owners

Positively

IMe*k»aui Suburban Ke»or(.

ALBERT WEBB A CO,

FLOUR, CdRH AID PRODUCE,

Book-Koeping,

S»cr,tt^.

Monday,

—

tmnsieni visitors.

E. IIERSEY, Aijent,
Jnnas dtf

Jnneldtf

And 1)

copying.

Hoofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

POETLAND, ME.

COMMISSION

•pared

l.TIFOKVED

WATER-PROOF

Oravol

Grocers,

GENERAL

Scholarships

AND

FELT COMPOSITION

jlMldtf

DOLE 4

good in any part of the United States
%ae Principal has had 20 years experience; is always
the spot, and attend* to his business; and promises, as during the pa«t 12 years, no pains shall be
in the future. Five hundred references of
the firs? class business men, with many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of mr systems and manner
ol teaching, ami citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awnrded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Callages, strictly
adhered to as regards not
Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Application solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Basines* Writing.

i

CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.

FIRE

PORTLAND,

Hanson Block, Middle SI., No. 161.

Offic. No. 103 Middle 8t

Feb 1« dkwtf

WARREN'S

Granite Block.

Business

on

WOOD,

part of the eity.

OvnoaCoaaaaoiALST., bead of Franklin Wharl
8. ROUNDS, At SON.
fcblSdlj

Commercial street,

John Lynch, )
Paleg Barker.
Thoe. Lynch )

SOFT

delivered to any

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)

11,690.210

and Ofxn

HARD AND

adlan Prodace,

Oranlte Stores,

(i W. Burn bam,
Fred. Chauncey,

forwarded

CO.,

of

CharlM Blake.
)
llenrj A Joocl.J
R. W. Gage.
)

30
00
00

Thorough

.ton on

J_[
»

CHEAP FOR CASH !

BEACH.

THIS Room having bean enlarged and
Irefltted throughout will open lor the see-

J

N. B

WOOD AND CMAL

House,

8CAKBORO’

HAVING

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W. 11. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.

jpanies.

A

Strict,

\VVio\esa\e

TRUSTEES.
John D. Jones,
David Lane,
Charles Dennis,
Jamc* Bry*e,
W. H H. Moore.
Wiu. Sturgis, jr.,
H. k. Bogert,
Thos. Tiieston,
A. A. Low,
Henry Coit,
W.C. Pickeragill,
Wm. t. Dodge,
Lewi* Curtis,
Deunis Perkins,
Cbas. ll Russell,
Joa. Gaillard. jr.,
Lowdl Holbrook,
J. Henry Burgy,
P. A. Uargous,
Cornelius Grinnell
R W Weston,
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
E. fc Morgan.
A. P. Pillot,
B.J. Howland,
Leroy M. Willey,
Ueuj. Babcock.
Danie' S. Miller,
Fletcher Westray,
8. T Kieotl.
R. B Minturn. jr.,

Son, Mersey Flbtchkk k Co.

Ter*

Western and C
137 Commercial

56
04
48

a

Atlantic

n

disposed of hi* entlr* interest .n hi*
Office to Dr S C FKKXALD. *onld cheerfully
recoomm**nd him to hi* former petto it* and the pubDo. Dr. Fbrbald, from long rape iecce, i* prepur
ed to invert Artificial Teeth on the
’uleanite Base.
and all other method* known to th* profession.
Portland Mav «. 1M*
tf

JOHN LYNCH & C0.,

with the Com-

Net

And Bn

JylHodtf

open Day and Evening, for
ISEducation.
Located lsfio.

bradlap.

Bzmuz.
If

and

Or. J. ha. Iff F A I

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

1?

51
63
88

TU, Horn la ,1 aataa direct],
oppoait*
ttl>« Urami Trank Kaliroa , Depot, anu bead
Beaton aod Portland Mmbiti1 Wharf
I Coauactad wttn thb. Hour, la a #r«t claa,
3lH< >ti-r and Disin, Hall.
rrSEs BRADLEY. Jr, t CO Propriatore.
J. Bradley, Jr.
t. H
InnalMAm

S treat

Color*,

BLAKE, JOKES

{ inch

For th*' accommodation ol d- aJcrs and others having large lot- of boards to plane, we have in connection with the mill 17,000 square feet of yard room.

916,958,880

previous

Of Sew York, Oftc* 113 Broadway.

Ground

Middl

and European Plane,
Cor. of Commercial a India 8u.

|ol

SPRING MOUNTAIN.
LEHIGH. HEZILTON
Salesrooms, 80 Cemmerrlal »u, | SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHN a. DIAMOND. WEBS
(Thomas Block.)
rERaud BLACK HEATH. Thwe Coal* an- of Un
Bmv H.
MKfl til II
vary beat quality, well screened aad picked, aao
u.
rwina*.
chaklm s. posk*.
warranted to give satisfaction
maylAdtf
Also for sale boot of

F.lxiRR FIFTY FRET LONG,
sawing htavy plank and edging boards.
Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees,
Clapboards, aud heavy Timber.

2,680.000

Total profits for 21 j years,
The Certificates
to 1862, have
boen redeemed by cash,

No. 170

Barman*on*.Drs. Baco
Portland, May 16, ISfit.*-

or

uxan

HOTEL,

_

OMco A.

For

Total amount of Assets,
99,265.456 32
Six per cent Interest on the outstanding certificates ol profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and allerTuesday,
the Second of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
1862, will be redeemed aud paid to the holders thereof, or their legal npiSMBtstivt s, on aud after Tuesday. the Second of February next, from which date
ail interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be
produced at the time ol payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend ol Forty Per Cent, is declared ou the
net earned premiums of thi Company, lor the year
ending 3Dt December, 1863, for which certificates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of Julv.l842,to the 1st of
Jan.. 1863. for which Certificates were
issued, amount to
914.328,880
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st

Organs

DENTIST,

Proprietor.

| American

Point and Color Factory, No. 29 Mnnjoy St.,

AS

mUK Trustees, in conformity to the Charter ol the
X Company, submit the following statement ol
its affairs on the 31st December, i%3:
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
from 1st January, 1863, to 31st December, 1863.
99,214,398 93
Premiums ou Paroles not marked off
1st January, 1863,
1,706 802 24

ap!3dlawAw3w36

BRITANNIA

Medicines, Paints, Oils 4 Varnishes.

Drug*

PLANING OUT OF WIND.
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also

DR. S. C. FERMALD,

AMD DEALERS IV

Matching

YORK, JANUARY 26. 1804.

RUFUS DURHAM,
Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer ia

AncrACTi

And

New Mill with New Machinery, and are now ready
to do Planing,
and Jointing, also Sweep
and Circular Sawing. 1ft.od Turning, fc.
We hare in operation one of Hessrt. Gray k
Wood's new improved Planrri. for

T H F

__

mayl7dtl

BRADLEY'S

lr!mraln,».l..y' oakul.

A CARD.

318 Fort street, Portland

Neck, about half a mil#
well-known
Mansion

JOXH T. SJtlTX,

J 4tf

—blltf

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Palma,

LD inform their former

ATLANTIC

44

44

O F

Haedl.r.nd

the

islands of the Bay.
Visitors coming from the Ksnnebec and other
parts of the interior, can leave the railroad at BranswicX, and proceed by stage to fttarpswell. or continue to Portland and take the steamer, which rant
down and back twio# a day.

N»«. 14 ail *«..... Mi 111, bireai.

lURGESsTlFOBESrircar

CO.,

&

Street,

0_ BAY.

_House, has just been completed after
the uesigusoi \j M. Hakdiau, Esq Architect, and
under b» superintendence, and will bo
open for
company
Oh wwd after the Feurlk ef Jwly.
The House is the
largest establishment, constructed expressly for tbe
purpose of a Hotel, »t any Watering Place on the coast of Maine. It is situated in
tne centra 01 a dense
grove ol old trees, with avunues au^vistas
opening to the waters of th
Bay,
be-: a fe w yards^di.tant on either side.
by tbe sea. and abundantly
."}•**£by surrounded
shaded
trees, tbe House lias a spacious and bssi*
mnl verandah, extendiug o\er tbise hundred and
thiny .eet on three sides of the building, with wide
and too roughly ven bated balm and oorndors in the
interior, so that visitors can eujoy the most eompie e
protection Irom the summer beat.
The steamboat wharf and boat landings are cn tbe
west side, but n Jaw steps from tbe House.
Ample
facilities are at band for boating ana fishing. On tba
east side is a fine gravel beech. where the laxary of
sea-bathing can be enjoyed at ail times ol the tide.
At a short distance on the northeast, across an arm
of the sea. is Orr's Island, ceiebiated by Mrs Beochar Stowe’s wall mown novel.
The 8* a Side House la accessible by land Irom
Brunswick, fifteen miles distant, by one ot the finest
drives in the Stato, and
by daily steam host from
Portland through the inside passages among the

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

Maine.

>Iill,

ano

ocfidtf

SEWING MACJr INESI

Painter,

Portland, May 17th, 1864.

h

Patterns

executed.

HiNSE Ki S

SCHUMACHER,

No.

easterners and the
WOU
public general v, that they have fitted up their

44

j

~DOTEN

flT*Ordarsfor Machine Jobbing

Forgings, promptly

Plated Ware,

Croat, between Fore k Commercial Sts.

WINSLOW,

In connection with the above is az Iron Foundry,
with a largo assortment of Pattern*. To which the
attention of Machinists,Millwrights,^nd Bhip-bailders is invited—and all kinds ol Ca* togs furnished
nt short notice.

—AMD—

marchlOdtf

Steam

Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

PORTLAND, MR.
fcT" Work executed in every part of the State.
juneltf

owner's riik

Fillip, kt.

IronStairs ami other Architectural Work.

Juueldt!

Portland,
Coffee and Bpicee put up *or the trade, with any
address, in all variety ol packages, and warranted
a* represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort

New

ME.

PAPER HANGINGS.
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

,

patterns,

House,

This elegant and commodious Hotel. situated on the extremity uS

Uarpewed

Lioht Roues Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in building
FOHTinoATiove.

DAVIS,

No. 144 Middle

™

™

de*erlptlea.

of various sizes and

Juneld6m

Fresco and Banner

Tot.ee.,

8taa Fife u4 Fixiaraa, Kill turissf, Shifting,

manufacturer of

CHAS J.

CA8C

Dm tea,

prepared to hruk

Spring*,

HAHPSWELL NECK,

oe.ow

It

Premium Paged Account Books.
63

ef all

Plantation, Mt.,

Sea-Side

Clr.ro

STEAM KZGINES and BOILERS,

Bookseller, Stationer,
No,

Um.|H
l..4ln,
Hauer,
rise.

No.

Wholesale and Retail.

aed

Fruit !

Domestis

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,

D. Y. Notes

POBTLAND,

X.

1

0018 dtf

No. 81 Commercial Street,

CAu.B.KogerV. }

large and well

a

Sprue. Gum.
Cuaury Seed,
Lemon Syrup,
Oecoa Xu,..
*“«•• ■"
Bel.In..

Mmeu.,

J;1*1'*'
Crane.,

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

Me.

notice.
W“A11 woods entrusted* ithe

and

?'***'•■

Oo.,

OF

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IE

MILLlT

1ST T

Exchange Street,

KOUERSACO,,

Salreratus At Cream Tartar,
yen Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 15 Union street,

D. W. Clark.
11.1. Robinson.

cto

(Jommission Merchants,

COFFEE, SPICES,

Dow,
Portland, August 1,1864.-i«d3m

Jeremiah
44

44

JOHH T.

lormerly ooc.pitd b

SAWYER.

WboltMle iud UeUli

(Jnld3m)

Wholesale Dealer in ail kinds of

TBUtTKEJ*
4

G-IR^A.

J

DIRECTORS

44

44

Brewer,

PORTLAND, MM.

)

prepared to offer «o the trade
stiotgi (‘took of

Foreign

Maine,

LEATHER TP’MMISOa, 4c.,
Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle 8t„ Portland,
Or at the Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M.

Milton

I« now opened to the public, and no paint
will bo spared tuis a uvi to meet tbe wants
sad rtnder pleasant and interesting toe
1 still
p;ay of guests. And nlso as usual,
J M)ard cheaper than any other bummer
iiouec m New England.
For cases of
Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, Grayel, Stowe iu the biadder, and others timilar, I warrant n cure by the use of tbe water,
opieud.d scenery mud rides. At tbe short distance of lour mi.es
can be seen Kuxnford Fain, the
largest in New England. llorscs and Cat rings* fo let
Good Trent
fishing in stream- and ponds.
A new road was
built to the House last J ace.
malting tbe access easier than to any other Mountain House
Daily coach
from Bryant's Fond station o! tbe Grand Trank
Railway to the House.
Feet Office addre-s. Mt Zircon. Me.
D. D W. ABBOTT* Proprietor.
Mt. Zircon, July 29, 19M.
j>9bd6w

CAKlT & CO.,

Leather Belting, Card Clothing) J;!1/—*
Ollre.,
Sardine*.
Loo* Strip, Belt Luther Bub id Situ,
Feecy Candle,

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

2R.000
24,600

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

•*

4

THIS

repel

f>l,6<o

34 600

Portland,

Smitli

Dover Gas Lt. Co.

|KJOO' GRANT'S COFFEE ASPICS

4,000

A. K

and exercise absolute control over the
child under sixteen. It cannot be a dilBcull
rood for Reflection, for ‘•Pence” I)emo.
NATHAN CLEAVES.
matter to do this, except in very rare cases
urats.
Portland. July 16th. 1864
Jyl8d8m
and if that control is not
very wisely and effi“The North may cease to carry on active hos
ciently exercised, it must be the parents fault
Notice.
tilities long before it will consent to reeogni*
it is owing to the pareulal neglect or remiss
formal terms
day I give to my two sons. E. J. and Chas.
our independence, aud enter into
Hence the real source of ninety-eighl
ness.
*
*
RancflTl. their time, to act and trade fbr them*
They are in tembli
of peace with us.
1
I
of
the
real crime in a country sucl
selves; snail not elaim thflr wages or pay their
per cent,
dread of an invasion by ns of the North, ann
T. C. RANDALL, Kez«r Falls, Me.
debta.
as England or the United States, lies at th<
and meani
more busy in trying to devise ways
Witness, Mary Pills bury, Mary 8. Pillsbnry.
invasion than in r* I door of the parent*. It U a fearful reflection 1 JiimetT.lMi/
Jum*
such
to
cure

follow•

•2H0.000
This Company Is now prepared to issue policies
upon all kinds of property in the city or country,
liable to lo-s or damage by tire, at a< low rates as is
taken b> any ether office.
The patronage ot the
merchauts and citizens generally ot Fortlaud and
I
vicinity, is most respectfully ‘elicited

4‘

4

*200,000.

Bonds,

44

44

as

IN

jdedge

>

Street,

always

$500,000.

Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate at twothirds Pa value,
Loans on pledge of United States Securities,
Losns on pledge of City Scrip,
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
Loans on
of State of Maiui Bonds,
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County

44

44

PAID

CAPITAL

44

44

Capital,

Ito. 8
Are

HOUnE,

TUB

Celebrated Mt. Ziroon Mineral

1

}

taken tb. »ait Bton

G.

Salt,

MANUFACTURERS

the meter. Experience has shown that all such athave proved failures
1 have also seen and
used in
my business nearly all the so-called improvements in burners, wherein that which
you have accompiiahed has been attempted, but
failed.
After a careful examination aud a thorough test of
yonr Gas Regulators—which are attached Immediately uuder each burner as a part of the gas fixture—
l am fully convinced that
your improvement ia a decided success, the light is improved in brightness and
in its illuminating
while
the expense saved to
power,
the consumer is fiill 80 per cent. The combustion is
peridot, hence the mprovement must be adopted as a
matter of eoouany, as well as tho luxury of a good
aud steady light. 1 cheerfully rr-oommend it to the
trade aud to all consumer of ga*
H R. BARKER,
Yours. *o.,
Gas Fitter, 8 Central Street.
jy28 dtf

OFFICE NO. 2A EXCHANGE ST.

44

«T.

Certificate from the gas fitter of the Mills, etc., at
Lowell, Mba*
Lowbll, Mas*., July 11, 1864.
1#
Messrs. Hull f (iotyde.lt:—An
experience of many
year* In the gas fitting business has often suggested
to me the great value of au
improvement whereby
the prt s*ure of gas
might be regulated at the poin'
of consumption- Many and fruitless
attempts have
from time to lime been made to place regulators at

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

44

4

THOMAS II.

Sup.

DI1UGO

44

U*Tiii(

Co.

and

▲T

maySdtf

luneldtf

tempts

Cum-

mings, spp’1,

invited fo examine tho merits of this

■

4 4

)

Dovxe. July 18,1864.
Messrs, /lull f Goodell:—The Directors of the
Dover Gas Light Comyany, alter a Axil and
thorough
ox*™>P*'ion aud test of "Urocksieper Gas Regulator.'' have ordered mo to purchase ODe hflndred
dollars .worth of the same, which I have this
day
done, and have also received for said company the
exclusive agency for eaid goods in and for the city ol
Dover.
Yours, truly,
JoNAb D. TOWN8END,

Aug 11.—eodlm

44

Muu. C.
S J.C.

10
74
74
62
74
74
74
74
74
02
30
22
83

&

Luther Dana,
)
Woodbury Dana, J
John A. S. Dana J

w

Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in tbe
different cities and towns of Maine, desirous of representing Tho Manhattan Life Insurance Co. will
please address E
DWIGHT KENDALL, General
Agent. Box No 2ftf>l p. o.. Portland.

44

EOBIBT BBALKT,
S.« MOULTOB,
A.«. noesus.

W. W.

Fish

use.

company before effecting insurance.
HENRY K. STICKNEY, Agent,
Office No. 13 Moulton St.
S. II. Tewksbury. M. D., I
Medical
C. W. Thomas, M. D.,
) Examiners.

*'
44

ss

Collar

Dana

MOUNT ZIRCON

IH

Block,

seei

Below we give certificates of the high estimatioc
of the Regulator in other
places where it is now is

Esq.,
Esq..

44

such

DKA LABS

LB

Grain and Provisions,
j Flour,
88 Commercial street, Thomas

JnueldSaa

appointed

N. J. Miller. Esq., Collector Int. Revenue.
Wm. Moulton, fc»q., Treat. Bank Cumberland.
W. W Thomas.
Prest. Canal Bank.
J. B.Carroll,
Merchant
Jeremiah Dow, Esq., 8ec'y Dirigo Ins. Co.
Wm Kimball, Esq Trea*. 8. Packet Co.
Edward Shaw. Esq .Sec’v Port. Mut.lns, Co.
Messrs. Woodman. True * Co.
Messrs. U. J. Libby k Co.

*'

description,

every

up stain.
We have this day
Edward Shaw sol<
veuder aud agent lor Brocksieper’s Patent
Kegula
tor iu Portland; ail orders lor the
goods must b*
made through him.
HULL A GOODELL.

Board ef Reference:
Hon William Willis.

44

02

102 Middle

Ijocal

44

Libby,
manufacturer

Shoe Boxse,
JewelryBoxes, Druggist Boxes
Boxes, 8 heir Boxes,
Cone boiogical Boxss I
j PowderBoxee, Card Caaes,
Cigar Boies, fco
144 Middle 8t., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.
;

EDWARD SIIAW,

policies.)

11

R.

HOTELS.

BRADLEY, MOULTON A ROGERS
W HOLM A

of

this office to ensure the confidence of the mos
The regulator is a perfect “tell tale oi
the exact amount of gas used. No pressure attainec
the
Gas
by
Company affects it disadvantageourty it
the least; Gas Companies all recommend It becaum
it gives entire satisfaction to consumers, hence theii
number of consumers are increased.
Retail pric<
80 cents each. The article will be
adjusted for con
sumuis
immediately (requiring but a few moment!
time) and if not suited will be taken off free of ex
pense.

large

are

SI AXE FACTOR V.

BUSINESS CARDS.

at

long-established Company offers the follow
ing advantages to insurers, viz:
A
and increasing Capital, $ecurely inre$teti.
Immediate availability of the dividends, in cash.
A permanent loan of one half of the premium;
and a feature, peculiar to thig company, by which
insurers are protected against forfeiture of the puli
oy from circumstances of adversity.
The company also issues nou-lorleiting policies
on the”Teu Year Plan.”
Policies incontegtiOle five years from date (the only company in America having this provision m

•Parties

j

Paper Boxes,
Ol

skeptical.

This

Mun.C.

ail who have

BOX

J•

it, while thepositive fact of obtaining the improvet
light nx a reduced expense need only be investigate*

V.
J.
b■
E.

PARTICIPATION.

Plain-Speaking.

Rebel Terms ot Pence.
“Save on

Gen. McPherson and his Opinion of
Grant and Sherman.
A gentleman who kuew McPherson, writes

!

proper combustion—astonishes

..

Certain intoxicate
liquors claimed by
J.F. Abbott,
4 02
22
Richard R. Duddy
4 22
app t,
Isaac Stevens.
3 62

$1,700,000

Ov«i*

Regulator!

I

YORK.

X K W

PAPER

EXCLUSIVE
Agency for the sale of the Reg
J ulator in Portland No. 102 Middle street, u
stairs. Ed war a 8b aw bole Agent. Thia new articl
for public favor will save 30 percent, to the consum
er over any gas burner now in use; 25,000 have beei
sold in New England since January las;. This is no
a regulator to be affixed to the
meter, all such havi
failed, but is attached immediately under each burn
er tip, and is a
part of, aud au ornament to, the ga
fixture itself. The particular whiteness and steadi
ness of the light
produced—because of the exac'

Life. Insurance Company I

WHOLE NO. 671

BUSINESS CARDS.

BItOCKSIEI’EK’8 PATENT

Insurance.

Gas

STATKMHNT

1, 1864.

MISCELLANEOUS.

IN SU II A N CE.
Life

i, 1864.

_

Gas Kixtu es.
And (ias *Sr Ktirosrae Cooking Apparatus.
The public are Invited to examine and test thee#
new inventions, which are highly recommended far
summer

use

so. as r.vyo.v stxmst.
Portlaad. dun* 14 -eod**,

The Emigrant kid
Society.
Washburn, In b
message In 1861, in
speaking of the settle mBnt of our pubUc |tndl)
•aid:—“VFblle npox, this
topic of tbe settlement of our tmocc
for a Copperhead missionary, to drive in from
upied lands, I will take octhe sea the Democratic fishermen that they ca«ion to say that the plan of some
organized
measures for the
Bnt the
introduction of emigrants
may swell the Copperhead vote.

There U scarcely room for doubt that this piMore of Mr. Sweat1* leoord.
The publication of the Congressional Globe j rate vessel Is seat out at this juncture,
which contains the proceedings during the aud on her present cruising ground, to give
last session of Congress, Is not yet finished. aid to liie Copperhead cause. She is intended

PRESi*.

THE DAILY

UAISM,

PORTLAJfO,

ORIGINAL AJfD SELECTED.

Gov.

special

notices.

—

jy‘Whato'elook
bat ’ti* only

a

li it?” “I don’t
question of time.”

or Carriers qf Ike Daily Frets
to tell paper* on their route*.

know,

art

net

NEW ORLEANS—Below list, barque Conquest,
Boston

I

rom

]

PORT ROYAL—Ar 19th, briga Fannie, JMe’cbar,
’biladelphia; Slit, Mary Cobb, Bah#. New York
HALIT'toRE—AT 28th mat, barque Flora, Hub-

allowed

y*

fg1

I ard. Port Spain.
us nearly
kS The quota of Rhode bland under the last
a r *i9tb. barque Paladin, Brown, New York; sch.
Enough however is printed to give
North lirnouih.
members.
of
the
Lx press, Elliott Poston
is
fall.
voles
gall
all I he speeches and
uncordiUontl Colon roter* of North TarPHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, barque Arena, Wilvalulor
the
"loath, are nqueeUd to mart at their Ton
ST Illinois has filled her quota under the re- TBi
A gentleman of this city, thirsting
iams. New Orleaas.
ttouie, at 4 o'clock, P. U an "aturdav, the third
Ar 29th. sob E A Conklin, Norton Naw York.
The fisherman are from the North v>f Europe to our State has cent call.
I’he circulation o/the Daily Press is larger
able knowledge to be found in that priceless j trick will not work.
najr ot Sept., to nominate a candldata for RapraMnCld 27th. schs Courier, Curtis, Portsmouth; A 11been
received
wi
whole
taUre
to
th
the
is
to
I t in any other Daily paper t* the State, and j
fools,
Thera
be
a
their
are
not
looked
much favor by
j
eyes open. Thep
through
&•
Lefl.iature
(ator, Wooster, Calais,
big horse-trot in bkowhegetting
publication, has
many of
j
Ar 29th, brig Lil
•able that qf any other in Portland.
Per ordor Town Committee
most
the
wDay, Mafanra*. sch Sardinian,
thought ful and far-sighted of our gan on Thursday, 8th inst.
North Yarmouth. An*. Ds ]n6<
They will understand the game, and never
four volumes, without the aid of au index, aud
ttumbail. New York, (and cld for Boston )
dtd
At quarantine,
citizens.
The
The
“Clarion"
there
the
votes
and
of
is
all
a
nil
into
their
ry
says
he
the
of
tut—*1,00 per year in advance.
bauds
Norwegians
in
speeches
wocaught playing
j
brig Annie E Grady, W hite, from
has noted nearly
young
particular, It is
llatanzas.
W iii tlhaiu.
Cld 29:b. barque R A Cochrane. Rice. Magna;
our present representative from this District,
despoilers by aiding those who are in full believed by those who have studied their char- man in Meroer, 13 years old, who weighs ar,
W Rradian Matter aa all Faar Putt.
brig
|||
r.mma. Birnaby, Port
fllHK Colon votan .f Windham will meet at the
acter, would form desirable accessions to our
pounds.
Spain ; Coucerd Everett, for
the aspirant for an extension of the same honsympathy with those despoilers.
laiuta bay.
House, ou Sa urday September 2. at
eT.
The
B.
extensive
of
John
HT
such
Chase,
NEW'
tannery
intend
to
refresh
our
readers
Irom
YORK—Ar
By
population.
We
they are said to be
29th. barque Bounding Billow,
ors.
to njmluatea caudi«i«r°.° °2k n t,,el***riooa
Yiaul ci, WC Africa; brig Essex,Reed,Glace Bay;
in Manchester, N. H., was destroyed by fire on
athletic, fair and healthy. They are also
V, *urP>«** *or Representative to the
time to time with interesting information
*hs Abby Bracked, Aehoru, Lmgan CB; La I'.ata,
I oiam l.oj(i*latu
Wanted—Judge Howard’s ‘‘Views."
e.
repTuesday morning. Loss about $10,000.
reseuted as intelligent, brave, loyal and
fetteugiil, Boston
We alluded yesterg eancd from tills source.
The Argus of yesterday says:
frugal,
C>d 29(b. brig* Mary E Ladd,(Bri Leghorn: Licsla
CT
Bay Your Htutioaery Packages
Of Douglas Jerrold calls women's arms”The
affectionate and religious.
to Mr. Sweat's indignant denial of the
industrious,
day
Ryder, Cow Bay CB.
knows
that
Press
The
Howard
They
(JUUM
iiu
put
Judge
Ar Wth, brig Mary E Rowland, Rowlaad, 1 hilaserpents that wind about a man’s neck, killing
Drenaer «, 99 Krohange street,
charge that his only object was to embarrass his views on record at the beginning of the are our true ancestors.”
£
lelphia; acha Eastern Belle, Haley. Lingan CB: L
his beat resolutions.”
^ f*1" dozen, or 25 cent*
At the last session of the Legislature a comwar, and that the resolutions adopted by the
the administration. In that remarkable speech
Smi h. Ktrout, Boston; Jeddie, Calais, Maracaibo,
each.
FHES1 D B.K T,
FOB
Providence.
recent State Convention at Bangor meet his
The
U
of
the
anti-draft riot in New
report
his virtue and iuuocence were no less conspicpany was chartered to try the experiment of
wanted, addreaaL. DRESSER, Port
Cld 3nh ship Escort, Flitr.er, Liverpool; ba quea
“eniire approval.”
Orleans, and the loss of 400 lives, is not con- j load,Me., Box 132.
Mary. Lord. Marseilles; Mary Broushtru. Track,
uous than his heroic bravery.
setiiing this class of people in our State.
He made a
The Press didn't know anything of the kind,
London
schs C A Yarns* orth, Crowell, Barbadoes;
firmed by later intelligence from that
Mgl< d4w
The following gentlemen are officers:
city.
fuitous attack on Henry Winter Davis, who
Hannibal. K- gem, Bangor.
but very likely our neighbor is right.
Judge
NEW
HAVEN—Ar
HT William Huntress, of Meridith, N. II.,
80tb, sch Annie Ball. Bowden,
President—Hon. Richard D. Rice, Augusts.
was absent at the time, aud notwithstanding
OF ILLINOIS.
A New Perfume for the Handker- rrom ronco.
Howard put his views on record, aud thou di
committed suicids by
Vice
j
President—Hou.
Isaiah
om
Ban
N
r.vv
roisl—Ar
Wed29th,
sch Shoal Water, Coombs,
Stetson,
hanging himsell,
our pincky little representative was twice re
chief.
stroyed the record, perhaps, and this will sc- gor.
rrom Providence for Haveratraw.
nesday of last week.
minded that Mr. Davis was not in his seat lie
SOMERSET-Ax 29th, brig Ella Maria, Taltner,
t reasurer—Hon. Samuel E.
fob vicb-presidbkt,
! count for his entirj silence while his country
W The rebels admit that they had fonr GenSpring, PortPhalon •
''Night Blooming Cereua." ! Irom Pictou
went on piling up his abuse in the very face
land.
has been calling for all loyal men to rally to
erals killed and one wounded
PALL HI VER-Ar 29th. sch John R Mather, Colin the battles on
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Phalon'•
Secretary—Nathan Webb, E q., Portland. the Weldon
of the indignant members who thought him
“Night Blooming Cereu*." j lins, Eli/abethport.
its aid; will account for Uls "serene indifferrailroad.
ANDREW
Mid 9uth. sch las M Freeman, Ryder. New York.
Directors—Richard D. Rice, Augusta; Geo.
The
VViU address the Uosonditional Union cittfsrs
too iusignificaut to remonstrate with.
N KM
Phaloa's
"Night Blooming Cereua.*1
I<KDFOKI>-Ar30ih, brig Moonlight.binall,
ence” while the nation has been rocking as F. Patten. Bath; Isaiah Stetson, Thomas J.
ST Tweuty-nine students have been admitted
POHTLAHO at
Pictou
N9.
OF THNNKSSKM.
n >ii who can display the amount of moral
to the present Freshman Class
Stewart. N. C. Ayer, Bangor; L. L. Wadsin the throes of an earthquake. A Democrat
uu jar^’S BOLE—Ar 29tb, schs H S Boynton,
Phalon'*
of Bowdoin Col"Night Blooming Cereua."
Her tick, from Lane’s Cove lor
that Mr. Sweat did on that occasion
worth, Pembroke; N. A. Farwell, Rockland; lege.
Philadelphia; Laura
from the country was heard to remark a few
-Vew City Hall, uourage
Phalon'*
Htggins. Rockland for Baltimore.
"Night Blooming Cereua.** *
John Lyucb, Joua» H. Perley, N. O. Cram,
For Elector*.
de-ervcs to be exhibited to the world in his !
Geo.
Ar
STDr.
the
••ch*
that
the
had
Pierce,
Boston
»or New York;
a
Ratau,Curtis,
proprietorof “Pierce's
days since,
party
got candidate Portland; Joseph Eaton, Winslow.
j**h.
Phalon'*
It is really inspiriting to observe
true colors.
"Nigt* B*ooming Cereua.*' W m ii Mitchell. Eaton, I'm Sbulte NS for do: DelaBitters,” died suddenly n the 20th inst., at his
IOUN B. BROWN, of Portland,
now with whom no fault could he found, for,
Executive Committee—John
ware. Crocked, Rockland for do;
Frdiay Evening, Sept. 2,
Jonas
Boundary. Young,
Lynch,
what a perfect gamecock he is, how eager for
residence in Lowell.
Phalon’*
“Night Blooming Ceren*." Marthas for do.
said he, he has never said anything for or H. Perley, N. O. Cram, Portland.
At7, o’clock.
\B.\ER STETSON, ol Dainarleeotta
B08JUX—ArSOth. .ch, M.rix L D.ri.(Br) l’t-eltie prey, how terribly chagrined that his ad
General Agent, resident in Europe—BeniaWe learn from the
ST
A
ax Cxyei;
Skowhegan Clarion A moat Kxqaiaite. Delicate and Fragrant Perfume
ing
fcnterpri*,, FiLber, »«d Mars Hill.
against the war! He has offended neither min F. Tefft.
•»t flirt. -RICHARD If cn ATV AS ol Biildeiorc. j
With a chivalrous
Liraeburuer. Elisabeth port; Ann Co. sins, Rondout;
that the dwelling house of Mr.
v rsary did not meet him.
from the Rare and Beautiful Flower fron.
Noble, on the riv- distilled
Hi Di.t—r .OdAsA D t EsdEJiDKN ufAU.'Uili. j
C L derrick. Perkins, do; R li Co.soa. HcUrta,
p-ace men nor war democrats, for neither
Patriotic Mukit by l?ili l'. 8. Baud.
*£
Resident Agentin Portland—Josiah
it takee its name.
er
of
the
he
Pearce,
road to Fairfield, was
HOW -OOlSu tAl U JUS of Fltud.ld.
Sunny South,
New burg NY; Favbioh. Parker, do; David Crocket,
destroyed by fire on
Manufactured only by
PHALON # SOS, N T.
knows where he stands!
j magnanimity worthy
Jr., Portland.
»'* /Hit —BEN > P. il IE e AN, if orouo
Matthews, New York: E ArcuJarius, Jsckton.do;
nf
is
who
oue of the
Ask for Phalon**—
Mr.
that
intimates
Davis,
VST"Beirare
last.
Monday
Counterfeit*.
night
Boo*
PS />!,/—J Oti ». 4' ZVY of
.port
This is a recommendation with a Tengeancc.
These are the men who are accused
Georgia, Alley EiDworth.
Take no Other. Sold by Druggist*
by F.
tF* Proscenium reserved for ladies.
j ihlest debaiers in the House, is afraid to meet “Put his views on
Ar 3i#t ship Audubon, Matthews.
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•v re utterly valu, aud be closed.
aretn want ot any kind of PRINTING
K^Ityom
Reorganized.
Haunters of Probate.
day the men who prosecute the war again
corrects the mist ike.
will
remain
there
all
cruiis,
for
at
some
Pre^aotRee
t*
1
tn»l>ai.y
lime, aud
e
iceseut did uot seem to know that he bad Uu
eeA-ramf-lUgES s liURIMnET Portland.
the Government; that they are the tpen,
Chicago Convention, the Argus has mutilated
r<s orgais
d under oorold Lender
that there is no intention of
4 a i ns cog ,ia—ii i.hRuk
MO /UMAX
ty The Boston Post says Belmont’s equipwithdrawing her
sited, fur his closiug remarks did uot seem lik> the telegraphic record.suppt essiug the fact tha>
1Dd U1L1< ultADB
only men, wu > have lilted a baud against tb
P acatug
'A O »TCd I L, Outer.
D. H. CHANDLER,
troin that station at present, whatever rumors
at
ii
age
valued
at
It
$33,000.
eonat^thT
Newport
CRRDS
neatly^ortnt*
>ii UpiuN, Bam
t peroration.
the platform was adopted under a oao !
We say houestly aud sincerely
yaga it one-E'-l
wa are now ptefazeo to ivmah Music for all
Union; that they are the men who are to
P
Mac l J.lxtl'ii
K tt t. Bangor.
vista of a barouche and four outriders.
have prevailed. The Secretary also comThe
Occasions where music is wanted.
That paper simply says,” The resolutions were may
tat his speech was the weakest we ever beard
L«* 1
-J Mill U.tT 1
day labortug to eutbarraas the Government i
A.i.uata
W .Mo-Bo Ax p HE..U.
pliments the services of Maine aud the value hor»ee cost $25,000. And yet this wealthy,
Grdgre left with D. H Chandler, P. J. Willey or
H make, but we have uot space to give .tin
Boston Stock List.
its effort* lo uphold thu natioual unity ai <
adopted with but four dissenting votes.”
To *—jEi atS d R.vo ALTON, nlddelord
a*. Patna's Mmlc Store, 1(3 Middle ttrret. wL'l be
of the seamen she furnishes.
haughty aristocrat is chairman of a very imSales at thb Uhoeers' Board, Auo. 31.
A'a ,x—>11.1 VKK G
The truth is—but Democrats will not learn
a;o is tor that weakness, although they were
t ie flag thereof.
"ALL
D. H. CHANDLER,
portant Democratic committee.
promptly attended to.
// „e ct -li-.ORU
Yours truly,
A. ,<Y-K, of Fiaoklin.
6 Oik) American Gold. .235Helios.
He knows all this: he knows that Deiiovery obvious.
George’s heart was not in tb> it from their own party papers—when Mr.
W ieki
a*
il
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oreak up the ua’ioual bond or lo
their tracks.

Pi<ca* ,a»a—dER, I
lit, AN
My ufi* c—W.LLIAM WHITE. ftowdiinham.
W iicM v ION. Fid. a* ton.
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that for every fisherman destroyed, every vessel boarded by rebel pirates, Democratic trai
tors are responsible.
All this he knows am
birb.irilies
numbers to
reuness

:

UNION MEETIN08.

at

.Thursday IV X .8«pt.
Gorham.1 hursday F.reuing Sett.
Bri igtou...Friday P.
st.Kept,
Uarr -no '... Friday Evening.Sept.
Cap' Rlxab.th.Saturday Evening .sept.

t.
1
1.
2.
3.

Limerick C"rner.Thursday .8ept.
Wat-rburo’ Center.. .Friday.Sept.

as

follows:

1.
2

Hon.

Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN
Will speak
Mechanic Falls....
L'»r

core

follows: at

Thursday.Sept.

1.

Saturday...Sept.
.Monday.Sept.

8.
4.

F.lls

..

Die He'd..
Soulh Parts

aa

{

The fault was not in the

blush, appeals

speaking,

to

Whereupon

it

was

welcome to all the
a

in

u

glory

to

Gardiner,
foul to call for
Copperheads are
be gained by such
of

was

|

a

Ebctioneering
Copperheads.

No sensible
tal

man

sympathy exists

leans iu which he stated the case iu the foland unmistakable language:

The

convention

between the

manipulators

were

“this is the golden moment to take the initiative. We have hedged and higgled on
this matter of slavery until continued hesitation would be the height of lolly. The immutable decrees of late, the unyielding
logic ol
events, call upon us to trifle no
with
God or our own welfare.
We have purred
the backs of semi-secessionists, have dandled
the phantasm of the South
returning to its
serse and allegieuce, till no man lit to lie outside of a lunatic asylum, now enteitains the
delusion.
Governmental oflers 01 pardon
have been haughtily rejected, its amnesties
have been grossly abused, and all
attempted
movements in liavor of peace have been
juggleries on the part of the Souih, apd puerile
iuauilies on the part of the North. It is time
to stop the play. Independence is the fixed
and iron purpose of the leaders of the South.
Invincible and inviolable nationality is the
war-cry of loyalty. Il the South are to fight
for their object at the risk of extermination,
toe are as inflexibly determined to march our
last man arid speud our lust dollar for the integrity o. the Kepubl'c. When the South is
tired of fighting, it will I e as tired of slavery;
when it is ready to lay down its
arms, ii will
lie ready to lay down slavery with them. Tiie
l path if fretdtm It the only
highieay to an in
de-tructiule Union—a beany co-operation betweeu the sectious and Ihe immeasurable
glory
that awai'i a common government aud a com-

the

longer'"

doubts that a bond of vi-

Coppehreads

of the North and the rebel leaders
South.

for

of

rebels from the

of

the

the

Chicago
South, con-

House. Even the
gregated
Copperhead delegates from this state, and
from this city, ecen, had to take the Clifton
at

compelled
right. A

the Cilftoa

Chicago, that they
might retouch their political compasses by
the load-stone from tbe Confederacy. It was
House in their route to

from lhe South iu

ISO) that the “reliable”

Democratic vote was looked
South that in 1S84 the

it to be the duty ol Congress to
proaud money to put down the rebei-

for; it is to the
Copperheads look to

get Ih dr cue and to ascertain their party duty. There is no doubt on this point. Facts
exclude all doubts.

j ioo,

....

■

••

J

—

The Case Plainly Stated.
Capt. John L. Swift, who is well known in
Maine as a thoroughly loyal and able lecturer,
recently addressed a ratification in New Orlowing plain

display.

The Tallahassee

man who will not abide by the action of the
Convention has no right in it.
This Mr. Harris is the member of Congress
; from M iryland. He is the only member who
gave a negative vote on the Uulon resolutions,

declaring

Clay,

but he is too light
The
auenspaper notice.

decided that he

This was

tale.

a

When we left Dud.

the American

leave the Convention.

vide

audience,

but in the speakers.
They did uot touch the
right chord. If one word had been uttered
against Jeff. Davis, or other arch rebels, huudreds of patriotic hearts in that crowd would

thereby hangs

to

1

them.

aud expressing tbe thanks of tbe nation
But of the Tallahassee; what has she to
; to tbe soldiers. Ev.-u Fernxuio Wood voted
*. Will speak aa follows; at
for these resolutions. A lew months ago Ilardo with Copperheadism ? Nothing plainer.
M°eha
IcFals..Ibursday.2 uVock, Sapt. 1. l ris made a speech in the Hou-e of U-presenta- I Thousands of fishermen from Maine are al
Auburo ..
Thors lay. 7 o'clock, bept 1.
Ltwraore falls
Fr.dm., 2 o'cmok.Sept 2. tives at Washington in which he expressed 1 ways supposed to be absent at the September
D vrha ,i.
.Satnriay, 2 o’c'ock.. Kept 8.
the hope that the South would never be subbonth Paris .Monday, 2
election, and the Copperheads, though with
o'clo.k,.Sept. 4.
His language was deemed ! out reason, we think, claim that their vole
jugated. Ac.
Hou, ISRAEL WASHRi rn,
Jr.,
aud a inoilon was made u» expel
I treasonable,
I largely predominates iu favor ol the Demo
Will speak u follow ; at
ulm. The entire Democratic party voted a
crailc tic set. if the fi-bermen can be got
Bttgton Centre.Tuur.day p. m.gept. g
i gainst tbiswotion. Mr. Sweat among them. A
some to vote, the Democrats have large
b "tery..Friday trening
.bept. v!
motion was made to censure biin and declare
iiope of party advantage from it. That bond
on, CHARLES IIOLDEN and
Hon, him
an‘‘uuwortUy member of the House," and of symbathy to which we have referred,
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr.,
for this motion scarcely a single democrat votreaches to rebel headquarters.
It reaches
Will speak as follows; at
! ed. Most of them, like Mr. Sweat, dodged.
-b"»e who issue and sign Commissions lu the
aotoo .Thursday Evening
Sept. j,
Tbus.it seems tiiat a inan may be friendly to 1 Confederate
Newgeld..Filoav Evening.Sept. 2.
service, and who give papers to
the rebellion, a perjured traitor,aud may openj pirate cruisers.
COL. ENOs T. LUCE,
ly talk treason in the national councils, witliou1
Th<s T dlahassee therefore, is sent forth at
will sprak aa 'o'loors
rendeilug him an uutlt associate for democrats; ti'is juncture, upou the coast of Maine and
EagtStimner.'Tbur day P M .Fept 1.
but the moment ho intonates his
"
iudopcudciic j into those waters where Maine fishermen
"
Eve ti.e.
Ha tod.
1.
«
of his party, he is ignominiously kicked out u I
Cantuu
2.
Fiiday
congregate, to cieite a panic among them.
P M. «•
Dixtteld.Saturday
8,
their company.
"
Disloyally is pardooabl
She g'tes forth at the nick of lime to irigliieu
Eve. ••
8.
Fast i>ixdeld.
Sympathy with rebellion Is not of the Might s’, Th-»rn all Into port in seison for the electiou
K
Hou- WM.
LY, ol Thiladalpbir (
consequence. But detection from the d ms
which, should It result in lavor of the CupW U apeak as r-ilows: at
j cratic party is the unpardonable sin. A nun p ir heads, would be better than a rebel vicPortland.F.lday Even ag.Sept. J. who ifcilts the nomination dies, and his flesh is
tory of arms for the Interests of the Confed...8 turday Eyeni-g
bee
sept. I.
..Monday.. .bept. 4. , cast out to tbe dogs.
I eracy.
The thing is as clear as a born.—
Hou. JOHN A. PETERS

j

tremendous flourishes with his

civil war and are Dow prosecut- I have burst forth iu loud demonstrations of
apthese men who have deluged the land
plause. But that word was not uttered, aud

had no business there and lie was

Kept. 2. !

Friday.

this

I go, we find that Mr. Harris stated that he
would not vote for McClellan il he were nom-

at
1.
1.
2.
2.
1.

some

and hands, as if they had been wings.
ul floated beautifully in the upper air for a

iu blood, with an assurance aud a brazen facednee* that would put a conclave of devils to the

inated.

Harri'OD. Thursday? M.Sept.
Naples .Thursday Erening.. ..Sept
Kenago.F riday P. M .Kept.
Baldwin...Frtdav Everiug.-Sept.
btandish.Satu.day P. M.bept.

the

-iruis

to

The Democratic Standard of Loyalty—A
Contrast.
In tbe telegraphic account of the proceedings of tiie Democratic Convention at Chica

WALCOTT HAMLIN, Esq., ol N, IL,
Will sperk as follows; at

speak

|

people to re
establish them in power, claim that they alone
can restore the peace which they have broken,
and reunite the nslion whose peaceful bonds
they have sundered! Was impudence ever
more unblushing?

Arkanaaa,

Urav

Will

is »•-

a

troubles, and yet

ing it,
1

Hon. MARK U. DL'NNELL and
GEO. F. TALBOT,

description

j inaugurated

Beglater of Deeds.
Piseatiqws-MARK PITMAN.

;

when

traitorous party
| these men who have laid vandal hands upon
our compact of Union, these men who have
our

i,«ec,/a—Jaiiix c CAKL-TOV of Wnitrdeld.
A'-ostook LLEWELLYN PoWKRd. Honltoa.
Oxford—WILLI A R W. BOLSTER, Dideld.

follows

baffle the power oi I once
made
express them, and shows the bai-

mon

destiny.”

The Inheritance of Shame.
The tories of tho Revolution lelt only
shame and disgrace as the inheritance of
their children.

So it

has

been with
those who have opposed the
country aud
takeu part with its enemies iu time of war.
A paper before ns, claiming to be democratic, contains the following:

|

Thirty First Halve Recimekt.—A correspondent of the Bath Times, under date ol

|

“Near Petersburg,” Aug. 23J, furnishes the
lollowing facts In relation to the 31st Maine:
“We now have but one commissioned officer
lu the regiment, Lieut.Child. This afternoon
Capt. Jones, of the 8th New Hampshire regi
raent, caine to take charge of the regiment,
and as our worthy Adjutant, C. L. Hayes, is
sick, our Lieutenant is acting Adjutant. Surgeon Kimball is still with us. The companies
of the regiment* are commanded hy Sergeant*

rule; the minority had no rights which
majority lelt bound to respect, and the
national platlorm, the “Apostle’s Creed and
Lord's Prayer” of the party, as WymaD B. S. j
or Corporal*.
Recently several of oar comMoor iuipt m-ly styled the Cincinnati platpany have gone to the hospital, amongst
form at Bangor, In 1 ’Soil, was forced through,
whom are A. F. Winslow, Win. B. Newton,
the convention being obliged to swallow the
Charles
Nelson aud Joseph McIntyre, all of
dose whether palatable or otherwise.
Bath. What men there are here of the
This shows how harmony is secured; by
regiment are iu good spirits and
ready for a fight
force, by “coercion,” by a gag, by diut of parfor the old flag. The pruspect is cheering so
ty strategy, parliamentary tactics and thear
far as this campaign is concerned.
gutnent of numbers! The voice of Lhe dissatPetersburg
is at onr mercy, and has been for some
isflod is strangled, and the remonstrances ot
time,
but we are not ready for it yet; when Grant
the opposition are drowned in the din ofsaperior noise.
\ wants it he can have it.’’
the

Pillsbury thought he must sustain
given him, aud so he at
mounted among rainbows and clouds,
Mr.

'he name Kimball had

aud crimes

language

bis brain and longue
Wben he had finished, he turu

And yet, knowing all this, the editor of the ; short time, and then came dowu ou an earthly
Argus insults the national intelligence by tell- level, where he waB quite tame aud dull. The
iug of the safety of bis hoisted Democracy, whole truth is, there was uo patriotism iu their
aud of how safety to the nation would have
peeches, and loyal hearts could not respond

—

eraaE as

j
j Stale,

resulted from its continued sway ! Dumocracy alone, as he calls it, is responsible for all

Pise it agues-A. G. L-BK KB, Foxoroft.
P *,aebec LORE »Z iY'lA Y Gardiner.
fork—INCKr.Aifc S. R IMBAlL, Sanford.
Hi ic •ei-SUGKNE H ALE, of Bllaeortb.
Waiting' ,a—CUARL-.S K. WHIDDEK

will

of

:

of their villauies ami

sum

tempted.

nTAPLEa, Boulton.
County Attorneys.

ot

The

much more.

Arooslords—B. L.

GANTT,

it

He further knows that every privateer s
in behalf of the Democrats of I860;

Olerke of Oourtn.
W
Pa M. tlAYKs. Bath.
P«a,*(c,l-lZllA C. BRKI
oldiown.
r 'lakda-xluEON U.LoWfcLL. Farmington.
Wurdo-sElU L. MILL'REN.
fork—C A EB « L 'KI> A fred.
JTn x—GEORGE TdORNIHBE
If a ..ieyit*—LEMUEL g. UOWNES,

W.

periab

ty In the list of wounded

Ag consequently

Long, of Ohio, moved to amend, Suuset Cox,
of the same State, moved the precious queswere at fault.
d away as if he was rather dissatisfied with j lion, to cut off all debate and ameadineule,
! and though Mr. Long appealed to him to
limeelf or his audieuce.
withdraw his motioo, Cox was inflexible, and
Mr. Kimball tbeu introduced Mr. Pillsbury.
debate was strangled, all amendments
if Fariniugton.
This gentleman has a robust
were cut off, and the Platform
of the Party
rame aud a pair of strong lungs, but there
was forced turul'uu under a oao!
vas trouble with him also.
Having been iu
Kiee discussion was denied; despotism was
roduced as one of the most eloquent of the
work,

fighting

Sagadahoc—JOS,

E.

fairly expressf-f

will oi the majority ; ibat they armed to resist
tau p -polar verdict; that they have sworn t<

Oommi cnlouerr*
Cumbtrlaiad—CAU.a
CHAPLIN. Bricgton
A tdru.tf/pyta —LaK -TR.CRL ,x u.

GEN.

re:used to submit to the

ever

‘•Davis lias ignored the Constitution. So
Davis hail an excuse, Lincoln
ha* Lincoln
had none
Lmcoln is as far to the one side
a-. Davis is to the other, with this
difierence,
Lincoln had no excuse for his unconstitutional usurpations, and Davis had. Davis knew
Lincoln four vesrs since—the great -Vorl/i it
just flailing him out!”

What

kiud of an iuheritan:e will the authors of such statements leave for those ior
whose existence they are
and

who

are »oon

to take their

responsible,
places ?

Conditions or Peace.—Col Harrimau of
the 11th New Hampshire regiment,
lately released from a rebel prison in Cnarlestou, addressed a large audience at the Representatives Hall in Concord, Tuesday evening. In
the course of his remarks he gave a short account of bis Interview with Gen. Howell
Cobb, who treated him very kfndly and talked very frankly with him. On the subject ol
the Presidency be very candidly stated that
he hoped to see the Union candidate defeated. On being asked if he would return to
the Union in the event of the election of an
opposing candidate, he replied: Return to
ihe Union—never! Rather than return to the
Union under any man, he would cut bis own
throat and those of his wile and children.

Indian Hakbabitiks.—The Indian outrages in the West are quite as atrocius as
those of which we read in the early history of
New England. It is reported that a large
of Indians are upon the liig Blue, killing
the men, women and children indiscriminately, and carrying off such things of value as

body

they want.
B'ue

Springs

It is
is

habitants killed.

reported

that the town

of

burnt, and t'lirty of the in-

Troops

are

leaving

for the

purpose ofstoppiug these cutrages and punish-

ing

the savages.

C.,

lor the last year and a

half, writes to his
Bangor, says the Whig, that Capt. E.
F. Wyman, ol the 9th, Is at that place a prisoner.
Also Col. White of the 31st, Capta.
Noyes and Bartlett, Lieuts. Brown, Peudexter, Tobey and Sherman, of the same regiment.
George F. Drew, of the Oth, is also
there. They are all well.
wife in

Equivocal.—When the guns were fired
yesterday, there was at first a general impression that they were in honor of the Chicago
nominations, but it was afterwards rumored
that they were simply intended to celebrate
t ie naval victories of tbe Tallahassee. Tuere
is yet remaining some doubt as to their
ficance.

signi-

jy The editor of the Advertiser never heard
it was a necessary qualification of a member of
Congress to have any religion. His constituents,

probably,

was

qualification
they elected him to Congress

did not consider such

necessary, whan
I some thirty yean ago.

a

Mary

A Bridge.
In Bo,(on. Ang IS. Krndall K Tboma* and Min
el
Holbrook, bo h of Kockland
■ary
lu Kockland. Aug Id, Uaorge L Benner and MU,
Miranda A Oilman.
1» St Grorga, Aug Id, Robert Tbompaon and Min
Rovlna Bailey.
In Eli,worth. Aug 31, Edwin A Taylor and MU.
VCIM r.

as

goes the I'uion.
%rM The New York World thinks Gilmore aud
Jaques have done great injustice to Mr. Benjamin and Jeff. Davis, The Worl 1 is exceeding-

ly tender of the reputation of these arch traitors;
more so than it is of our President and
his advisers. That shows clearly in what
quarmuch

ter

the wind sets.

August Belmont, the Xew York aristocrat, whose appearance on the streets of that
city excite* the ridicule of every true American
citiien in consequence of the attempts to imitate

foreign extravagance and display, had the effrontery to declare, in the Chicago Convention,
that the misrule of the government had
brought
the country to the verge of ruin.

expected to advocate slavery
slaveholding oligarchy.

are

PORT

a

literally starving,

ALL

GOOD School for Boys. Topshain, Ma ne. 16
miles Iroui Portland; easy <*f recuse—a bcautiful ann henlt* y locally. For Circa,ar- he
please
address the Principal,
WARREN JUUNSOX. A. M

A
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PORTLAND.

Sept 1—diw*

of order.

A

SS-JL--A-

1

1
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THE

SAILED—steam tug Warrior, for New York, with

and if the

barge Wm Roberta iu

Located in

Clapp s

DISASTER*.

*

large

pairs.
iy The Boston Transcript, in ths following
evidence of being well informed in relation to the political status of Maine:—

paragraph, gives

of Br barque Imogcne. report —left
Algoa Bay tb il Juue 2M, aud ou 'be following day
lat 34 22. lou 22 68 r discovered the top of a deck
housed atmg and a man on it. Lowered a b at and
look him olT
Ou beiug quts'ioued. he stated that he
belonged to ship D L. Choate, of Portland, bound
front Baa-ein to Falmouth k>. The vessel had ncountered very heavy weather, which causal her to
Jo. e loth, crew bogau to throw over cargo
leak
A heav sea struck the fhip and carried away deck
hous
with him ou it. Shortly afterwards h s*w
the ship gives heavy plunge and setih down, giving
H«
scarcely lira tor a few men to get Into a boat
saw the boat for n f-w momeut# aud tnen lost sight
of her altogether, and suppos'd she sunk with the
ship. The crew consUted f 19 meu aud the s*ewar icM.
The re*cutd nun statis that he is a Pnunan br birth au > that he had been ou the bouse
eight uiglrs a> d seven days without f« od or water,
and that be had been dr.fUd near the tsnd twice during thr time. He could rot have survived th otigh
Th- roan war delivered over to the US
another day
Coustil at St Helena a»*d he wil b.. pr vid d for from
the Cou-u a fuud and *• nt home tr*e first opt or ulIty. 11 he D L l had a cargo ol rice and w» scornmanded by Cspt Geo McMaun*, of Brunsw ick
.she
registered WO toos, wan built at Frevport iu 1st 8 aud
was owued by Capt D L Choate and others, of Port

in Maine is thoroughly organit.
Eloquent loyal speakers are addressing
large meetings, in every part of the State.— Ihud.]
Sloop Daisy, from Damariscot: a for Bath, struck
Maine will give a good report of her loyal sen- | on U’d Joe # Ledge ib.ut 12 o clock night ot the
1 2Stb
aud will probably go to pieces
The orew were
timent the fall. Samuel Cony will be the next
taken horn Hall’s point by the cutter Star and landI odat
I be D was demisted and othand
be
electors
will
chosen
Governor,
"pledged” arwiseDamartocotta
n-Ju ed iu a ga e off White islands, last April,
to vote for Abraham Lincoln for President. The , and had bat
Just finished repairs.
First Diatriot, now represented by an oppoeition
DOM BBT 1C PORTS.
member, will load a Republican to the next Con| SAN FKANCIICO—Old »th, .hip Dwbp, U(«,
1

ed.

I

Uo»g&M(.

PORTLAND

tow.

Capt Gibb*,

part of her crew abandoned her at that port.—
It was thought that her commander would
endeavor to put into Wilmington to make re-

gress.”

Attention Stbre Zouaves!
the members of this Company are
requested
to meet nt tbe armory on
Wednesday. Sept ith.
atSo'oock a M to go to the Is'ani for Target
Practice. A prlie will be awarded to 'he bost shot;
le: a'l be present. Per order F. H White,
Cnpt
A. H SAW VaR, Clerk.
**Ptl

CLEARED.

that the vessel would next try to run back into
Wilmington. She had but 450 tons of coal en
board, her mainmast was gone, and her machin-

“The campaign

a

good second land Gear utter, and a small Enyina
Lathe.
Apply to
ISAAC McCLKt LAN.
eodJw»
septl
Gorham.

Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts,New York—Emery
k Fox.
Sch U Treacott, Upton. Boston-Joa II White.

a

out

For Sale.
horse

Sch Pbtnix. Het-ly, Bostou
Sch Joa Long, Osgood. Portsmouth.

iy The editor of the Providence Journal is
informed by gentleman who was onboard the
Tallahassee at Halifax, that the prevalent
opinion iu the best informed circles in that
city is

considerably

An act

eight
power Brian Bnoinx with all
\M tha
hxtnres. has been bnt little n-ed; nl*o

Wednesday.Aagaet 31.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest City, Li«comb. Boston.
Steamer Lady Lang. Koix. baugor.
Steamer Scotia. Kimball, Augusta.
U S steam cniter Malion.ng.Wtbeter, from a cruise

general pardon to deserters, it is pretty certain that a considerable
number would return to service.

was

OP

ed

__

and to defend

iy A letter from Canada West says the sks“jumped out of the frying pan
into the fire" in going to Canada to eTade the
draft. Most of them are without money and
are foroed to earn a livelihood as best
they may.
The only avenues open are by hard labor, to
which they are not always accustomed. Many

ery

j

^

Such nabobs

enti-

notice that the diet
meetin* of said corporation ter the p rpose ot or*
zanisntion, will be hsid nt tbe l'ortlsnd and New
fork Meamship office, on Brown's Wharf, ihurs*
day, September 16th, 1864. at 2 1-1 o'clock IV M
»t Jena »»itu.
s
Joiia B. Rbowx,
Mass IV Enur.
Phillip H. Biots,
Hint Fox.
Pori land, Sept. 1,1884.
dtd

•

M1XUTURK ALMANAC

MARINE

act

aa

Xewlnziand Screw Steamship

porate

Company," hereby giro public

Tharaday,. September I.
Sun rises..
6 24 | High water (a m)
.10 4ft
Snn seta. 6.22 I Length of days-18 06

da Idlers have

of them are almost

notice.
n portion of the person

MUICd

In Cumberland, Ang 29. M s Eunice, wife of * apt
Charles 1‘olano, aged 71 years. Iu the death of thitruly Christiau woman, a large circle of relatives
and friend* have suetaiued au irreparable loss. Ever
ready to risit the s.ck and to admiuister to their re1 ef aud to comfort the afflicted aud sorrowing one*—
•be two* inch-ed been an angel of m*»rcy to buudreda
who will rise up aud call her btessed.
LJT”Fuueral this Thursday ) alternoon, at 2 o cl’k,
at htr late residence
Iu Freeport, an* 27, Dea Richard Merrill aged 67
year* 7 months
in Bath, Aug 3). Mrs Retsev. wife of
Capt Nath 1
Bicknell. of Hartford, Me, aged 86 years 9 months

follows: Lincoln,‘*7; McAs goes Honolulu so

wtw

iindfr.-izn.il being,
TUB
named in Section 1st of
to inco
the

DIED.

Clellan, 11; Fremont, 4.

which a.id real estate ia described to said klortgege, a* follow, to ait: a cortain ptree el land
with the building* therton siiuated in Westbrook
aforesaid end bounded tbu*:
beg un log at tbe
south westerly corner of l tar es Kill's land, th. nee
running ortherly as said uill's fence now aunoe
to tbec-oea road; thence from these two bouida
exteoding nor b westerly on -tid road and oa
one Wilson's hue !ar enough to Include
twenty-ato
acres: and bcii g the asms premise,
occupied by
me and on which 1 now bee," 1 claim to iorecloM
said Mortgage for breach of the conditions thereof
Aanaaw J. Laaiitaa.

Pori and. Sept. 1.1864

Iu Trenton, Aug 14. Alonso Tripp, of T, and Mis#
Jeru'ba Woodworth, of Franklin.
In Bradlev, Aug 21. Wi liam H Leavitt and Mis#
Ma y L Thompson.

urutcu.

taken

...

In Kocklaad. A of 20, John K Kof.r, and MU,

IT The Americans at Honolulu celebrated the
4th of J uly iu an appropriate manner. About
81000 were raised ou the occasion for the benefit
of the Sanitary Commission. A ballot for President

DF.FA

Secretary.

Noilce or ForerloMtir.
L LT having born made ia the performance

of the conditions ot a eer.aln conveyance ia
Moitgare ot real eetete la the toe a ot W estbrook.
County ot Cumberland and State or Maine, to mo
executed on tbe eflfcth da* of April A. 1>. 1888.
by
Gideon V
Hamblin of Westbrook atoresa a, and

_HARRIED._I

seeking protection from the Tallahassee. She
was lately seen at
Magdalen Islands.
iy Mr. H. W. Baldwin, of Furness’ Express,
had a very narrow escape near St. John,
says
the News, a few days siuee. In
attempting to
jump upon a moving train be missel his hold,
was violently thrown upon the ground, and narrowly escaped the car wheels. Though bruised
"cic

eoddw*

1

Aug).Ill]
.do.^110?

Hood, on Thursday of last week. The Miramichi Gleaner says that almost every port in the
Gulf is filled with American fishing schooners,

wyuva

6.000 ...do. 235,
3.000
do t Specie cnees j.va6j
6.0M0 L’ a LoupOu 6ixei 18*1)...lu*J
2».00.do. .W
1 600 United States 7 3 lOtLe(Oot).ll< «
1600
do(
6 600 U nited States 6-30's. lldi
12t*>>
500 .do (small).I Id
4,IM> United Bate* Ten l*ortie».108
8, 00 Ugdeuaburg 2d Mortgage Bonds
hi]
100 t*.-tcrn Kail road
.110
1 0 Michigan Central Railroad. 123
J Boston aud Maine Railroad.. 1*8
.....

IP The St. John Globe reports a suspicious j
f
supposed to be the Tallahassee, off Port

Government would offer

Fbom Richland Phisox.—Lieut. Elton
W. Ware, of the 9th Maine, who has been
confined in the Richland prison, Columbia, S.

at

find the

steamer,

uw

septl,

i.oou.do.:..a*.*

Ream's Station
names o. Anson A.
Libby, 1st Me.,
left arm, severe; Frank Cummings, do.,
right
1*6. »light; Joseph Merriam, Co. D, head; Jerome Ridley, Co. C, (dead); Francis
Ingraham,
right leg amputated.
we

IS

a

link in

Block.

COLLEGE,

Congress

Street.

Bryant. Stratton A Co.'a

chain of In.
Uutioeaa and Commercial C. l
s*. a,
edabii.bcd in twenty-' wo of the
cusaerleading
clai citi.s in the Lalted State, and
Canadas.
Theobjectof these College, la to famish yoana

aj l.dhm tbeb^t
for
thorough Rua see a e.ducstion
f,UJ
CumBotk.keeping.
«f«t»eof
f°“"*rc1?' fakalnuona. Spencerian
lTi“w ili?1"' Lorres pond. me. Le tuns and Pr*c I

£uam

obi,mi* J

'S5*aih.*r

P*»n!-,^

’*** chain for

ualiaufod'period*00'*
L.. A

OKAY,

A
M
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

an

,

For further Informations pleas* rail at tha
college, or read for Circular aud Cd ege MoLthir
letter atamp. Addreee

„«F“

Inclosing

bryut strattox a gray,
rortlHBd.Maine.
aug 31

dAw6a

lS^C.

H. OSGOOD.

DENTIST,
Mo. 8 Clapp’s Block. Market Square,
p

on TLAXD.

9*ArtMolal T*eth

.

I

inserted

(laid. Vi Jeer, and
d to air*
jan*60*odl»ljr 44
oa

Patoowsfs Ml. All operations

•aUtfontlon,

warrant,

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
>'•« Advertisements

To all Interested.
Information is hereby given that there is

To-Day.

naval rendezvous on shore in this place; that
no one is authorized to enlist men for the nathat no one ha« auy authority
vy but myself;
to pass men on hoard the Sabine, or to receive

Notice of Foreclosure.
Bteam Kugiue fur Male.
Porilaod Maud Kc-urgsLlsed.
Bohooi f>r Boys.
Attention, Sabre Zouaves.

Portland Daily Press.

compensation for

pals

Alderman Ward

HUH V. BOSWOKTH.
Election to-day. Polls open at 10 o’clock
aud close

4 o'clock.

at

any

Cutler.
Aaig. Gen. Cutler—brother of Otis Culler,
Esq., of this city, was till recently, a resident
of Dexter, iu this istato, where he was largely
engaged In woolen manufacturing. A few
yeirs since he removed to Milwaukee, where
he was engaged in lucrative business at the
time the

rebellion broke out. He
missioned as colonel of tbe 6th

OFFICIAL

or

priveleges

Particulars of the

Capture
Morgan.

not granted to any other per-

U. B. Lowry, Lt. Com. U. S. X.
Commanding U. S. S. Sabine.

Rebels

FROM GENERAL SHERIDAN.

Elizabeth, died very suddenly Tuesday night.
He fell or jumped overboard from tbe steam
ferry boat 11. 11. Day,but was quickly rescued
aud taken home. Alter arriving at his resl-

was com-

j

1

Washington, Aug. 31.
To Mqj. Gen. Dii:—This
Department has
ieceived from Gen. Grant a rebel account ol I
i
the surrender of Fort
Morgan, taken from i

Richmond papers:
City Point, Auy. 30th.—The following is
from the Richmond Examiner of this morn-

he commanded a brigade,
and was the first In the
fight, the attack of the
rebels being made
upon bis command, which
beat back the rebel columns for some time,
and until
supporting columns came to bis aid.

fragment
shell, aud indierysipelas led his surgeon to rechis taking a trip North, until his
of

cations of

beMvrtsled from us, that the rebels
have made four determined efforts to retake
It, but have failed aud severely suffered each
cannot

Ail we want is more men, aud these are
not as fast as desirable.
Gen.

coming, though

always conserve1 ive, never
believed In disturbing old Slate institutions,
but the logic of events has changed bis mind,
and he Is satisfied the only deliverance from
our troubles is to press
straightforward, cutting up root and branch tbe cause of all mischief. The rebel soldiers,
though no belter
lighting men are found anywhere, are fired of
the war, and would gladly lay down their arms
to morrow: not so our army; they wish to see
the end, and an end that will afford security

and

!

taken will enable

take posts-ion of and blow up the viaduct of the canal leading into Kichiuoud, which will be their
hut mean, of procuring supplies.
Geu. Cutler returns to the frout iu about a

week.

Funeral of

Capt. Ghadwell.

The fuoernl of Capt. George li. Chad well
look place yesterday atlertiuon. The remains
were escorted to the Central Church by a
company of the Veteran Invalids from Camp
Berry, command by Capt. Macdonald and accompanied by the Portland Baud, D. U.
Chandler leader. Coir. Whitman and Brown
and Majors Rodins and Merrill, followed the
remains, add the honorary aud active me rnbers
of the Portland Light Infantry, under command of Lieut. Todd, catne after them. The
uilti American

draped

flags.—

:

The pall bearers were Captains Snell, Lincoln,
Matsu n and Bunker, aud Lieuts. Beal and
fcuierrou.

The church

was

crowded to

After

excess.

the remains were

brought in the band performed the dirge, “Rest spirit, rest", then followed a beautiful voluntary on the organ, by
Mr. Joseph £. Gilman, organist of that church.
The religious services were performed by the
pastor Rev. llcnry D. Moore. A hymn was
sung by the whole congregation:
“Why

'*

departing friends
Beading of select portions of the scriptures
an J a

do

** mourn

beautiful aud

impressive prayer by
congregation then
commencing:

Rev.

Mr. Moure, followed. The
sung a portion of the hymn

"Ore army of lire living God,
To Hh cirmwiud ve bow."

After the benedic ion

given every

one

an

opportunity

present to take

a

was

last look at

the face of the deceased.
The

then formed and the

procession
body of the gallant soldier was borne to bis
resliug place on earth iu the Western Cemetery. A long line of carriages followed, containing the mourners, and a large concourse
of people accompauied the cortege to the cemwas

etery.
The arrangements for the funeral
der direction of Major Mann.

were

un-

candidate for Alderman. Let every Union
voter step to the Ward Room aud deposile his
ballot fur the candidate nominated last evening. How our enemies would chuckle if they
should carry the Ward to-day. The only way
is

by

our

supiuenes*.

Go then

Nomination in Ward Five.
evening, Ca-

At the Uniou caucus held last

leb V. Boswortii was selected as the candidate
for Alderman, on the first ballot. The nomination was then made unanimous. Mr. Bosworth, who was present,accepted the nomination though, he said, he did not want the
office. Let the Union men of the Ward ratify
the nomination to-day at the polls, w
|

U- S. Circuit Court.
CLIFFORD

FROM

be for

J., PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—In the ease of Potter vs.
Clark and al. the jury returned a verdict for
defendant. The jurors were then discharged

tified to
i

j

from any further attendance and the court ad-

journed.

Puetiia.

j

Latest via Queenstown.

tbe Cumberland River, three mile* below Galoverwhelmirg
latin, and captured a company of Federal
audience last evening and hundreds were
troops, aud w as attempting tu cross the river
turned away for want of room. His perform- tb s morning for an advance
upon Gallatin._
ances were of a high order and elicited
Wheelers force is variously estimated at from
great
The
former
to
3.000
number
is proha
12,'10.
applause. Many of his tricks were entirely
bly nearly correct. A report had reached
new and were
done.
The
is
fitneatly
stage
Cove City, Ky., that the Colonel commanding
ted up In a handsomer manner than it ever | the Feih
al forces at Gallatin had ordered the
was before.
depot to be burned, as it was within ihb range
After the performance was over one hun- I of nis gone.
Dessye’s guerrillas went into Ghent last
dred and fifty gifts were distributed to those
nigh', after having shot thirteen negroes in the
who were lucky enough to draw numbers
! suburbs. The Iudiaua home guards shelled
The set of chamber furniture was awarded to the rebels out of Ghent Irom the opposite side
of the river.
Alderman George W. Beal.
Jake Bennett’s guerrillas went into OwensTo-night the performance will bo repeat* d
boro’, Ky., on Saturday afternoon, and capand 150 gifts distributed.
tured aud shot Capt. Wilkes, of the 3d Kencavalry. They also captured ten negro
Personal.—E. B. Turner, Esq., of Texas, ttucky
ddiers, seven of whom they shot. The rebbeen
a refugee from that State fur
who has
els set a boat on Are and tin n left.
Twenty guerrilla", under 1’ratt, attacked
nearly two years, and who did such good ter
Taylorsville on Suuday night, but were refor the Union cause in this portion of the
pulsed by tbe borne guard.
State last year, arrived by the Grand Truiil
Cast Tuesday some guerrillas robbed David
from
Turner
Mr,
wil
Henna’house near Bradbury, shot Henrys,
Michigan.
yesterday
aud afterwards demolished h'a furniture.
to the elec
make a few Union speeches

Aug

8-

SAKS

TOUR

H.

Liverpool. Auy. 20M, evening.—Steamship

it ia
cent

equally

47 Uuion

iy Highest prices paid for 2nd baud Furniture.
Repaired and made to look like new.

|

tercet, and

the beet

are

W. €. 71. A.

or

!

cent

privilege

premium, and before tho

It will be

li. 8. atacka

,cet\

present

per

convention^,

of

were over

that the aetual

ark at

m

the premium

war

prott

on

Stale

But aside from all tho advantages

[
,

loan, at

this

we

have

believed that

fa th

securities odor

no

ducement, to lender,

be

to

Central Hall,

Subscriptions

moit

al‘National Banks which

public

are

Central

i

20—d \

a

i

Botes

for

Sale.

‘•'-•••yr
Ur r it L.

1H
WAN17 TED—An
and <*bo dedrea
or

tC*7rrd.

GOCLD. Cuehitr.

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

j

paying

interest from date of subscription to
16th. the date of the new loan.

August

3-10

tions

scription

to

the

new

7 3-»Q loan iu sums of #60 and
same fr >m date oi sub-

I

Portland. Ju’y »,

E. r. GEBRISH. Cashier
jy2f dlstf

This Bank wi’l convert the

turing Aug. 19, and

Oct.

seven-thirty

notes

Hoard.
Boom*, with Board, can bo obtained by
applying immediately at SO Danfortb street
May 11th
maylsdtf

ma-

Aug

of

_MERCHANDISE.
Caglairi

The subscriber* would respectfully
numerous

Repaired.
The

announce

iriendt- and the public that
have thoroughly

to

uharfi'
their

1 Hi I Ann FEET

and

oenUally located

Middle
on

tad

leali tad laatta at all hoan if the
ICE

after

Paj

ud I real at.

Hackmetack

OAK

PLAN A AD FAXCY CAKE, FBI IT,
CONFECTIONARY, Ac.,
Constantly

on

TreenaUs.

band.

100 * 000 ^llbrTEOAK

WATER,

Portland, Jane IS. 1864.

Sugar and Xslaasee.

PARTIES 8UPBIED AT SHORT NOTH ®.

HUDS.

We shall be harpy to fee all oar old *frlends and
rasko « host of Dew on**, and trust that none will I
have cau-e for complaint.

OALL AND SEE US !

ATKINSON A INGERSOLL.

eu$91

I

•JQQ10TCS. 1
871 HUDS
8

rCS

CHOICE

MLSCOVAPO
OAR

Siperior Mu«oovado, and
Cla>ed Molanse*.

I

Agents,

all

10 BBLS

lauding from Brig "C. H Kennedy'*
THUS. ASENCIO k CO
C. a Wharf.
Mat 8.—tf

Now

pay required uutil the claims

an

UAKMOll.

LADIES
Who have cold bands tad Ihet: weak stomaeh*
lame and weak backs: nerroos and sick beadacka:
litaioees and swimming In the head, with Indicestioa aa-1 constipation of the bowels: pain la the side
and back: teeeorrbma (or whites); frlllag el the
aoiub with Internal eanocre, tumors, polypac, tai
all that loag train os diseases will And la Flectrio
Ity a sure mean* of ours. For pain fa I menstraahoa
too prefree menstruation, and all of those loag 'ima
| of troubles with yoaag ladies.
Eloctrtetty le a oer ala
ipeciflo, and will, in a short tine, restore the »*• >a
•o the *lgor of health.
KW~ Wt fetes ju gleet ro-fV leal Anworwine lo
iitrtetiit Mineral Poison lb a *he system, ei ch a
dercury Antimony. Arseaio. he.
ah
•re troubled with stiff joints, weak
backs, and vari
otherdiiFcutties, the direct esuee of which, is
nine oases oat of ton. te the efr-ct of polscncesdrete
saa be restored to astnral
strength and rigor hr Iht
use of from tre to eight Baths.
Offloe hours from 8 e’alook s w to 1 r. w. i 11
t; and 7 te 8 r *
lvl<
ra«r

tlIKKlY,

J.

DistiUt d Spirits,

tiandreo

Edwin €

Captain

Foreign

»uj30

&

Co.,

*«>ai' D ale’* in

and Domestic

Fruits,

Conlrctionrry, Jiula. Cigaia, Acn

.Vo. 35 BxcSangt SI.ForlhmA.

OrtfepffH,

Lemon Limes.
Timvii i,Pmi
Tit.
ron Riiiii», P»#» N*-p of»Jl
kinds, Olive* 9t dirs D m >
P*»r». l'ltchpi. P-»wrt*d Fru<t« Gum D- pi.
Lo*f n
«.
( it d ci. Ilouey -true C.rnn Tobaoeo,
Oiear* Piok>es P *pner Sauce etc # C.
Th- T-ad* soppiirnd on tbB most liberal lermi.
l«n
Anf

«*lw

NOW

dfb1'’
vn'i*i 1

Owen

Who stale end

Notice

Kb»V

be worst forme ot disease in persons wbo base triad
liber icrmeof treatment in vein, aid cant,
paileal* iu au short a time tbat tbe question la ottoa
raked, do they stay cured ? To answer thr. question
*o will aay that ail that do aot lay ea ad, w* will
loctor the second tlm* *or nothing
Dr. D. has oeea a practice -metrician 1(r
twenty
■ae years, aad la also a regular
graduated physteka
■uectrtcity is narfeolly adapted to chronic Jt-ea,ta
a the form ox narrow or sick headache;
aearalgr
la the head, nack.ar extremitlea.
consumption.wbea
ra the acute stages or where the
lungs are met fo'ty
involved; acute or chronic heumatfcua. aero tala, bit
llecdaoe. whitatwellinga, rpiaal dleeaaaa, eareati ,
ot the apiae oontr acted maeclee. distorted Urn fa,
or pamyair. St. Vitas' Lianoo, dealaaaa.atamw>-nag or heaitaaoy or speech, dyapepeia, iadigeaU a, ooaatipatioa and Hear oomplaint plica—weouro
'vorv cate that oan be pr*.rnt.d
asthma, brooch*,
of the abort, aad aU forms of fomala
t*

_,

b»r
p*r»or« »*I b*r<by cta'lou^l »fain»t
b, lU|S„r tru.ilMHih* or.-w ><i *»* t rn«i a
** **
°' I
I him, ••
I- " *>*■ S
tr
5.
th*lr oo itr.otiui will b* B*1 J b
S. ». RAADALL.
Cosrirne*.
1
I
dSt.

ALL

Clapp's Block,

By Elootrlolty

Provost Marshal’s Ofmcb.
First Di*»ric\ JFav o* M*Jne.
In ao'ordance with Mivruc io »• r* cHve from tr e
Provost Marshal Dentaslnf Maiue, exandn
A A
I »s ot men Irom the d ffe-tnt lotus tn ibis di»trict will be con tin ued
i*h avi-w to e met'be
e
rolltnei t ists. at d corre poudtng correct oi» wt»»
be mad- lo »h-j Quota4, according as names are ad*.•a to or stitekeu from the lists
< HXKLKA If. D* rOBTT
hal.
ami P. orost Msr

|

No. 11

UL.YIIIU),

Electrician,

The Rheumatic. th*
goaty, the lame and the laay
leap with joy, and more »u!i the agility and elastic*
ity of south: the heated brain it eooled: the front
iltten Itmbe restored, the uueomh deformities reaored fain to ess converted to rigor, weak nets to
itrcngtb i the blind made te tee. the deaf to hoar and
‘,aa palsied lor* to not, upright: the bleniebee at
rosth are obliterated: the aceidanti of mature Rta
rerented: the calamities of old age obviated, and
aa antire etraalation maintained.

WolaMe**

Sierra Ulorenii
ft HUDS
) CHOICE 81 KRKa MORENA
iio
ao riKRCKS)
MOLA8SE8,
•

V

aomplatataJ

Carpenters and Contractors.

Aug f9,l*H.

THE AFFLICTED 1

daisy

*•

BBLS from Merra Morcna.
I Now landing and lor sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
maytttf
>1

I

CAS.

I

ID-

fin««.
lO&Y, 2fo. It Kiehugt 51.

OMCOSOMMSa ASD MLS STMMM1B
OL' Li) respect
i\
fatly aaaoaace to tb* eltlaaa* ol
H Portland aad vicinity, tbat be baa yaimat <at
» located la this city.
Oaring tb# eleven a oaths
bat »* bar* been in town we bate cartd acme of

M-iroa’d OryicB. I
Au.iU't 29 1*54. |
The attention of the <*ifz n§ of >bis City Is particularlv called tutii* twl om a t»» ti e.
JACOB McLELLkK. Mayor.

Innul&dif

PRICES,

6« Mrd in three Far

ORSMM

-----———

SlMDHTtlK A KN1G HT.
48 Commercial Wharf.

Drawn from Dow’s Fa-on»Ice Cream (Soda)Foun*
taiu, with Fruit Syrups.

ft

Ang 27-dtf

!

Fr posa’s w II be re- ived bv the under
signed u ltd 12 o’cl* ok M i burs'* 3*pk m’ie
I5tn. lor th* erection of a lure story wooden C'ct sge
tel on Gr©\e
hoo-e and s*a» le. propped to be c
s'r«e w»rd 7. 'or *■ ugene llan.phrey E*o.
« A c
bo
examined
at the
mav
Iflcatio
| tMau« Sp*’
oflee f ’he Architect * xo. M .'AkPisd.
3t»
u*3l
D91.
Oth
Portland Aue.

TREENAILS,Ibr

cum

J. K.

DK. »

May be tourd at »he efflee f^lon J»\ G. Marshal*,
Assessor tor ti e Fi st District ol Maine. No. 22 Ea
eba ge M * ortland. Mt
Aug A dAa kw*

To

Atone}

Medical

Honey,

E.

te ihat

TO

OEALED
^

Ship Timber*

Uackraotack. aud Hard Wood Plank. Tree*
uaik (tom 12 lo 23 inches. Treenail Wedges. Ao.
L. lAYLOtt.
Ac, by
Gall’s Whari, Portland.
june2Sd3m

CREAMS.

j

Coul Oil* T% bncco and Cif ava.

35? hhd* Choice Muscovado Molasses,
4b tierces Cooks Mu* cuts do M class* s.
Cargo brig J. L). Lincoln, now Undiug and for sale
Hu PH Ml RATO
by
No. 1 Central Wharf.
Aug 14— dlw

JULY 95th.

no

Inspector of

70

(FOX BLOCK.)

MONDAY.

T.

Tcinldud Sugar and Ulolasscs.
UdDS. Choice Muscovado 8agar,

Street,

A weney, and

trUx4*

i>nftcxjrr*ox,

4T SHORT it0TICE A sD FAIR

|

uah mnv

2.

Corn n«-al.
*r/~vF'h BBLS Superior Klin Dried Corn Jftal,
OLfU fur ,ule bp FREDERICK DAVIS.
1.7 Commercial St.
Auk IF— od3«r

feh

i

6—dim

Junc21.—dtf

Auk if—d4w

HOUSE,

—*t—

er

lOU.UlK/B'.rda'or

Refitted and Refurnished

popular

TOUR

inlorma bia

Repair Gentlemens’ Garments

suai

obtained.
Office S3 Exchange street, Jose Block
F BKADFOKD.

S.wed Sprnce
aal»L»
J. U. UAMLEfi, Hobaun a Warf.
Cortland, Me.

Gang

n

-ptouxi.y
iu general tint bt will
THE

And all other claims against the Government, b ?•
ing been dulv licensed tber- for.
QT All advice tree. Terms as lo •» as at any oth

Spruce Shipping Boards

they

»,j l)«
mil. b*
ia»t«xd-

ECOKOMYJS WEALTH.
or xvxxt

Prixe

tl*>

iiliMllI

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and

HUDS CAGLAIHI SALT. cir«o of
Br Brig Edmiuaton Brother., now dieend for sale btr
dtw
DANA & CO.

St,

• vxr ely
moot ivb-

*iAB»
BUI «f.
ike l,». HBnttlBIlB.
real »t> tee ot
U*r.i,t» *n<*
H«id oa ib* in oat (m* o ratio Uri m~
1 cr«c a»

STILL

Salt Afloat.

uatrit

K tw purcotM LfexiA^CA mu bed it Kr ibet- infer
to Mil axiu (Attaint before
buying e lew here

hereby given/ bat iu pu

A.

HtailyFiiiaktd.

mi,

continue to deeo*e tbeir special ard excln
tire attention to the profecu 101 of Claims foi

K

auftST

aad

for lilt, At bit PAiaRiitbBi* 11,
of Car-iAget
OFFERS
ic tbc
nd
k)

(Established in 1861.)

-|
AOv/vr

RE-OPEXED.

Firmly Hot

J. F. LIBBEY, bo. 20 Preble

*'

Pension and Claim

1881. In all the denominations in which the note
issued, via:—#60. MOO. #£00. aid #1,C00.
W. E GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80, lS:4.-eodtf

Will receive conatgameau 01 berchaadiao •
,very ge-cription for labile or piivata saio. Palm
Real Estate Veveala. < atgves, ttoclt lac km
tundra* solicited
Cash advance* mao.
alt
prompt sale, at» rrtara.
a.i h)} dly
>:

SUA W, Aymt.

DhAnvAvn

1, into six per oent. bonds

were

ml

Carriages, Carriages!

uaa Tia

ASD SAVE

of

SUITS

Ltlale

it I

LtgJM

USE 1 HE
BR0CK8IEFER GA8 REGULATOR.

1864.

First National Bank.

n

Bzobanco Stre>t. four drrrt below
Merchant'! Exchango.

!

TIME

carf a war
a. v r-ut fr- m »h*» lUt
r a: d Al .e mru
f the Cit>
ol Port ibd ibe inhabitants of Ward Five >u s to
ity.q anti, d according to law to vole in the tit
tio4i wl City utticvr, will meet i
tbi- Ward Koon
corner *>f sprt •* anu Soatb Streets. In u d
Ward
ou lhu>s ay the tr.i da> oi fP
pt u>b r mat, a* b
o'clock iu the toriMioou, to g«vo ia their vot a for « ni
Aldermau. rfaiaent oi itid Ward, for ilie remainder
ot the pr-e* t Uun cipai year, iu
place of Al trnui
Stevens Smith, d learnd
The poits to rema.n open until four o t ock ia the
Al eruoon wh u thev »ba i oo clo-ed
And the Aids>m"u of said City will b* 1" o *i
*e*ni'U lathe W»rd > oomv iu >ew City Building
teut auce ou Jl,itie St .>frotn nme o'clock in ib*
ioreuoou to on o’olo.k i
the if(er io*>uoue e!ii>
the three secular da>* text precedit g such day o'
election, snd f.« m thrie o c «*k io five o’clock h
he afternoon ot the last o' raid tbit* vcul^r day,
*or the purpose of re *ei-iug evidence of in* qua! b
cation of v- ters who e names bav* not b<*en a ered on the list of qualm d voters ia and foiaaid Ward
and fo- correcting said list.
Per Urder ot be Ma. or and A Mermen.
.1 M ilk aTii City C>rk
Portland, Aug. 23.1*64.
dtd

STOLEN

6per

1

In (lie Ciij ot Portlnnd.
V’OTicais

from the subscriber on Tueeday Evening. while in Pierce’s auction room, a Calf Skin
Puck-1 Book containg Hi in money, a note against
Charles Uoogdou, Gorham, tor 860.and *»ae against
Tbe above reward will b»
Charles uooper for 813.
paid for tbe recovery of the property and the detection of the thief.
Tune 8-If
GEORGE BECK.

Uauk.

ueMtuuie

ouUcnber

$93 Reward !

nous.
All persons having #60 end upwards now have a
good oppor uuity of lending a be I plug and to their
Govtrnmcut b> nubscribing liberally lo this loan.
The notes are convertible at the end of three years
into »pe io. paying
ceut 6-90touds.
Loans taken on as rhvorab e terms as at any other

j

To the Electors of Ward f ive,

STRAYED

August I6th. the date of the ttovernment

THE

K on-A Hu

preferred.

paynw interest on
upwards, to

■

irom the bsitd <*f (be late W f. hmuh. u>im
iovnlu in o>miDon »td uudmded of the va mmb •
‘oto Lxtrd ooCoiMBiecul ttieet. n« mly eppouta
he beu of Fraiukiiu Wharf, tog#iher with there*
/union ot biewl (be m mt-.
Thie io* extern • rrt m Ccwmereiml to For#
fctreet,
tod ha* m good front on both etr< e.e.
The **idow*i lU«ht of ii- w*r in be tbov# propwill
be
told
it
tbe name tiu-eend p tee
oitjr
TIaIn lot lii
troot on
unmpiciti gtice* ef
ah nt 84 f#«*t by ab at ;67 eet ia
depth It • on tl •
4'c»t tboroagfara ,nm ib«Or»ad TraLk Ik-i ot to
ae H cate rn K. K Dej ot, a i.d i§ lb#
omj lot that ia
uot io the haiadeof C tpiteiiaia
Floa of tbeprog/e. tv m ty be eeeo at the Mo chanta
koicha«.ge. and partkoiar# at the Cfflee o the Aaoiiffiior
aag8i dt.
ft. J. ANPERS05. A dm nietrat ».

Aug S—dim

Lost.
irem the pasture of Mr Francis Roberts, Westbrook, last mouth, a three year 0 0
gray Coif, small *iie; whoever wil return him or
g.re iuformation where he may be fouud, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No i9 spring St
FRANCIS E EMERY.
Portland, July 18,1864 -dtf

LOAN.

-

Bridge, cotralu.,

BROCKSIEPER t GAS REGULATOR

Address ». P. Q., at the Pres* Office, stating location. gene al terms, ke c-mid<r%SiaUy.
Portland. Aug 1,1864 —dtf

BANK.

IB
to

purchase
small lot.

cottage,

rIIlife Casco C'ank is prepared to reoeived subscripM.

NOW

and be well flui-Ued.
The advertiser would lease such a hou-e for a term
if terms suited. A two-ator)
of years, or

Cashier.

Portland, Aug. 1,186*.—dtf

G0VERNMENT_7

tive, ludu triouv hontft BOY,

years of age who real fee in the
eity,
to learn ihe badness
f an Apothwho baa had ajme experience prater-

—

The notes are convertable at tb«» end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent 6-90 bonds.
One eighth per cent will be al owed on all amounts
of $1000 and over.
B. C. 80MEKBT,

CAS(Jo

I*

House Wanted,
Wanted by the adver*ii»er, a convenient.
M,' cent*ally located, and pleasant bou*e for •
■■ -«L small f »ro ly, without children
j os es-oou tv
beb«U as early a- the middle of October, sooner if
possi le. It must hare good water couvenicuccs

This Bank I, prepared to receive -utweription. to
the new 7 S 10 Joan lu sums of #6f and
upwards,

A

CoC

Fart from faro to f ft* Foot and book 50 cf.
excursion Ticket- turr bed to parties oi Fifty o>
aaor
from ortland to hi Pool and hick, by rail
road and*i«imUat, at docents
RUSS k 9TCRD1VANT.
71 Commercial St Port!an A.
Aug. 3d. 1864 —dtt

Qfk CU8TOM Coat an* 30 custom Pant makers.
CJV/ Apply at Clothing R.Hims of
WdoDMaN, 1 HCK 1 CO.,
64 and 56 Middle street
AugO—d k wH6w

I

ood t«nd Lop Wanted.

W

tiT""™ a. 8tf%mer "CUPPER” will leavr
Is and Wha’f. Saco, forth*
»L
every dav. :Huitdav excented >a' l‘» a *
snd2r M. Ket truing ie«-•-the l*u«l at 11 a m
and 6 r I, arriving in time for the evening trait
for Portland.

W«nied,

Be nk..

BY*ohn

A action.
Wedawday. hep,. *, at 3 o'clockt H oath*
OSpremier*, wa.ta'l ell a »alaobleproperty rear
»l*e town

«

Addre»» Portland P O.. box hfi with real
name and tite where an tuterviuw can be had.
Aug 27—dlw*

Portland, July 30th. 180*.—dtwtf

Oa nal

s

o.vmnhcial ut., at auction.
a 11 -ana* granted tr. me
by lb* H a.
are-mao. Judge of Probata lor cameriaud Comity, I .ball eel. at 1 uttle Aattot .oa
the prcoit-er, on Mseoay tbe lib
day of Septimbrr,
.\ a>. i8 4, *18 o elecs in tb« mt mru oa. or mieut wf drbtf,
iintcita|ii if AinigittiAikig dM
nrtneof

let,

27—d k wtf

macaaefiBSa Factory

ea

Aug »>. 1-61.

allowed
of »l,u00

MA5ASSEH BMJTH.
Office 6*2 exchange2»t..
Ortr Lowell A beutBr'*.

For the Pool.

a lir«n Llicoln Street and
Jet Crnea Tin, Upp.il
im the centre
The Snder will
rewarded by leering the >an.e at THIS
a

utd

N PATTEN. AUCTION LEE, 12
EacbaageSt,

Aug 28—dSm

Lost.

Hold aud

Portland.

j

Bay

auu

Law, j

Treasurer Americau Wood PriorCompany,
Pro*idenc- X 1.

dtf

a

and ortr.
W. K.

au*3>

DAT aftrraoon
M ON
*he Treee office,

aud three too b. per cent, per annum
Bond, coti vert able lu thiee year, lute ala
percent
Sve-twenty bond.. upon which (be iutere.t U payable lu coin.
The note, will he delivered here free of
eipea».
The pore Laser will receive the interr.t to August 16

j

Strout,

...

rptb.

lint

Commission Xercluat &

augdl din*

ler,.

.ubKrlpUon. are made before that time.
One— ipAIA per rear onnimtstion will 6.
tw6.cri6erj at (Ait Bank upon all amounts

Trunl

Horae. Tbe owner c m have him by pros*
lug ownarahip and pa lug eba-vea
* A M’L M
to
kMu lii, t almouth.
Apply

il

j

arou

Found Astray.

Icterct ttni-n nuklly, payable Ib paper at tb«
rat* of

or

Poitlauo. Aug. M lb64

Seven-Thirty

**•

nlL*l;

PROrOSALS

a
contain
atm
mouey, and ( a per a of no
to any one but tna luo er. lbe Ouder a id be
»ear »rdi d
as above on reiur. iug the same .0 No
8 « entr *1 Wt.arf, or 73 Uracleti aireat.

A

past

tiou-a in Cap* ► iiskbvib, m ♦
r i4 to
Ocean How and one mil* Ira porting
aboni ei bt acre, of land la a lair
ualsui eultiva.jon, at j admirably ad,
pit c to early
are desired for cargoes of'be fol.a-deolag On it Is a bios one aed a bail .'err
**«• Uoo«c. admirably arraagtd ai d bi ul »d' 1mm
lowing wouda. virWhite or Canadian Poplar.
« mlock Haswo'd. or American Luden
firnt to cellar, a *000 a able, e 11 rise* h, has a ood
tteech
Yellow tolrcfa. and W-i e
•case, tree j, do—ie*>l> all a««. Tiara b anewr Ke 1 klm and Wi.it%
water an • abaudaaer rffjr A!*o a lares amount
S^rnoe—al: to be sound and mcrihao'alle
Offers mw b* ma te *«• fu-utan by tfee cord, or i> ! * fruit inch as Crape*. Tar aula, Coorhrrr a. to.
This property wbiaar turn Iccattd e a.ir
•clog o' 8-.i 11 or 18 fret long, iiom «l inebrs tr
ending
a »iiw v»f lb. oirbor, Cit and
dianiete upwa d, to be delivered on navigaole vra'eiiir««iidiBg Coub*
for vew' l* drawing when leaded Ine fret. part
j
pleas* at ate the k * d of wood, and the amount ibev I
“EXRT BA1LET k CO Anet ra
can 'a'nith. where ther wish to deliver f.-r
ship- ! Aag Id—rodlw- then del
neitt. ai d wh‘u It wi I be Ualivai t-d ibore, and th*
lowes’ cash price per cord or 100J foot, as they de-tr«
EDWAHD «». PA1TEN.
to contract
► or further parties'ara. or
sending proposals,
itoriit rfrr
pWaae add reus
B BCFFl’M,
ifaa romoT.d to tb* epaeioa* stora IS

a
value

HHST NATIONAL BANK.

Auetlon.

he

lug

2m

nt

Administrate r's Siile.

12—dA wSm

10,000 Cord*

Principals.

wharf,
d the Grand
ON Depot
aud ja d.
Calf akio Wallet
oonstdrable
of

money,

Property

land on

io wood Uealers ana Lumbermen.

SUH> REWARD.

Depositaries

and all respectable Banks and
Banker* throughout the country will give farther
lutormatlon, and afford every fitodity to subscribe.
ti 2

Ang

LOST.

and b>

A

College,

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Portland, Maine,

PATTEN, AUCTION EKE, 11 E> change It

aagll

PERSONS

be received by the Treasurer of

First National Bank of

bead

in
atun oou
t„.
uut re-srv-, the
Purushre Lot '/Aowd. rent
-ast o tba T>lar blu. a. on Commercial
a.o.t Beany
7
o. puai e throatt M.o k.
li baa a Irout oa «. otntnrrcial -Irest of ana
hundred fid,
mbonl
l-ttin <
The atreut on o m-aeienmea I* carledto
thla
anl*. wnh tba aranjane*
it wlj u Mir >|ik at
riser re.

E.

ha«ing fnbstitntee or recruit* to pat
iuto tne *MV V can have their pap- r* made out
in proper ro*ip. and their substitutes pat on board
the U rt R^IP fcAhl.NL” with di*pMich and at
moderate charge.
bubsotu e and er>11-ttrent paper- for the ARMY
also made out and at c d*A to. be applying to

and extensive

by the

rara,

BA1LI£* B CO..-Anefrt

Aug »-dtf

by

;

—AUD—

e» ior imparting to
young meu an/1 ladies a
complete buaiue-s education
Send ior a circular containing fu’l Information—
address
WokTUINGTUN A WaKnKK.

United States, at Washington, the several A »•
Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and

r a,

Parg

NAVY SUBSTITUTES!

thorough
Commercis
College i*» Hew Kngland, presents uniquallen |
1

list ant

o

Ang

Concord, H- H.

Aug 9—dAwfim
will

H

at qaansr
ON 3 W-dnesdar.SrpttmtHriu,
otock
lb*
will b* .old,

Volunteers.

Commercial

the loyalty and patriotism of the peo-

ia«n and •>econo

Comtmti.nl Si.,

Pembrot «. Maine.

to

Of tba late firm of Howard

NEW HAMPSHIRE

THE
*cilit

each

oi

aOW N

at

a an

Carrynda, lop hu.gr a. Coacoia Waaoaa,
Jsna> Linda, Enprei* Wagon and Harts-ass; acme

Johnson.

Bewail €3. Birr tit.

a/(Qducatapi/'

While the Government offer* the moet liberal term,
or ita loan, it believes that the
very strongest ap-

the

Biidgtoa, Miiit.

great in-

to

or

will

Letter*

r%*

I he rates for U schar •. mg are lower
at Boston, and then %re oth«.r faciljsVQp ities. Apply to or a*t new
WM fc. COFFIN tk :0 Boston.
Also a few Vessels wanted to briu; Coal to other
port*.
July 1G is 2m.

or

j peal
ple.

I

Any sized Vet'cIs. For* gn or Ameri
loan, wanted to freight C al as abov*.

dt
iW

a

thoae

aa

Pietou, N. S.,

Aug M—eodtdAwSw

ability of private parties, or stock companseparate oommnuitiee only, ia pledged for par.
ment, while the whole property of the country l>
held to secure the discharge of all the
obligations of
the United State,.
ies,

THv

Ilifvii g

large

iaaned by tho GovernIn all other forma of indebtedness, tbe

ment.

(HirlsgtE dk. Uarstieel,
Ut Auction.
Saturday. Set t. It. at 11 o’alock A. If, si

dtoises,

COAL. FUEIUM FS.

day *ct,ool.wticu baa received <o
,barv of the beat patronage ot ibe
city, arraugf menu have now been made to admit a few
Boa ding Hrbolar..
For Circular, containing Term,, Ac addreca
MISohi bV M0N'L>3. Filucip.li,
IS Brown St.

a

SachangeTt.

12

uses

u

Attorney
Young Ladies’ Seminary.
105 Middle Street
Fall Set ion of tblc School opon, Thursday
THE
Sept. X iu Morion Block, Coogrcaj St.
Opposite international Bank.
In additiouto tba

enum-

UMorJ

A-tiru-t 21- nd

Money at 71 I

and Counsel! r at

special Act of Congress exemptt alt Sonet*
treasury notec front local taxation. On the

It la

ee

unelHdtl

THE

average, this exemption ia worth about two per
cent, per annum, according to taxation in varioa,
part* of the country.

j

Stnniivant. reeei-

Secretary, Henry II. Burgess, race
Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. *

Full 1 erm ofthia Ic.titutiou will commence
on lueaday, Seft. # 1804
Tilos. H. MEAD, Soo t.
Aug »—eodbwtd

Municipal

or

Taxation.

and

<H)

begins Tuesday,

At North

twenty per oent

rate, is not lea* than ten per oent

Exemption

erated.

FOKTLAKD.

die at re. t.
r rear urer Cyrna
Cotmn iclai strtet.

13ridgton Academy,

on

annum.

Ita

Dealer! la

Chairman, t. K. Uayca, rtuaivm Stiree at lie Mid

B. F. SUOW, M A P
auth, 1864
incipal
by a full corpt of first class instructors. For
aadreso
tbe priucipal or
particulars,
R. A. FRYE. Sec'y.
Bethel. Aug. 9, 1864.
ooa8w

worth about

aix per oent.

the

and

—

w. g. lord, a. m.
school should be address-

THE
Aug
aiued

three per cent per annum, for the
oumn! rate for 6 10 Benda ia not era than nine
per
now

urer.

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER.

U. S. Christian Commission. ONLime atlas', Horae*. Carriages
•-'baa

Academy.
Fall ie»m of eleven weeks

the

on

u^UaLt

* Lang on Cumberland si., nt Arctlon.
'atarda- Sept- mter Id, at 12 o clock oa tba
pram! ea. Cumber,aLd .here Wa.biu.rou bt.
curusr nr CM-id)’ad-art, two 2 stoned
uasillega,
ugelber wl.h the laud; lotas* marl Lea am- a
Lot SO fed eu Camber lead rt, rattan
A- ou older.
track bar (the diatat.ee to Cr agrees St or about Bind
Term* to anil—Stale poa-llre.
t>-t»? fret

OV TUB

Gonld’s

6 per cent. 6-20 Cold Bond.

a

notea tor three years, this

!

$303,550.

Gorham, Aug. 16,1864

aeeurity with bank* aa oollat-

ilV,!?*0"

Dwelling Ho

Portland Army Committee

J WATERMAN, Sec y
—dA wti

w

niuabin

E.M.

snriH,

i.i.S.

Term of this Institution will commence
rpilE
on Tuesday the Snh of August, and oonUnue
eleven weeks, utder the charge of

Inquiries re’ative to tbo
Principal or t

i

V Particular attention given to Caatom Work.
Aug y. IstH —Ulf

Seminary.

td to the

a

CLOTHING,
ON
No. 171 Ptare street,

JAMES BATES. Secretary
arm.nth, August 3d, 1864
au„18i dAw2w

Gorham

perm*

stated meeting of the M*lnt Charitable Me*
Jyh
-Van, lorfc Coal Market.
ohanic .saoc ath u will be bold in the Libraiy
__tf
financial,
Room,
Thuraday Evening Sept 1, a’ 7J o c'oc*.
j
New York, Aug. 31.
WAsniNOTdy, Aug. 81.
Notice.
SilfakN
MiKt-H
Sec'y.
auctlon ea'e of Scranton coal
The anbscrtptions to the 7 30 loan to-day
to-day,
A. Twenty fifth Main#
members of Co
J5.U00 tons were take,, »t a decline of about
as
noMT.— i hi*preparation for clearing. beau*
reported at the Treasury Department /
Regimeut *re nqwsttd <o meet it Od ity
filtv cents per ton for various
and preset i.
! amount* to $678,000.
g (lie tett’h, t* not wanaut»d to | Rail thl« afternoon at bai p**t two o'elorh.to at.
descriptions,
make new teeth grow In the
while stove coal told at the extreme
place of old ones, but I tanrt the ’uneral c f cur lamented brother, Uakbox
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan to-daj
reduction
Per Order.
»©oomj>li«*h all that it promises —-sion’s i M Uart
Of 91,18,
’mr
I amounted to
M ral4and Wesleyan Journal, Boston. isoblbU
>
dit*

The

Y

rirtoe of

.Vk

discounts.

SODA

Cai«*o. HI., Aug. 31.
c
o
Notice.
Steamer Iloston, from Memphis 2lhh
bring*
a large number of refugees
unconditional Union vo'crs of Cumberland
from Carnthersare requested to meet at the town Loure lu
vide, Mo. The gueniilas are vety active in
paid town o.. Tuesday, tbo 6 b oav of September
that vicinity.
n^xt at 3 o’clock. 1*. il
to nominate a candida’e
iteamer Kieton, from White river, brought
j for Representative to r-preset t the u,wu in tfe next
60 hales and 75 sacks cotton to Memphis, am! \ Legislature; also toe’o<se a toun Committee fur
tbn ensuing > ear.
Per rder of the 3 ow» Com.
small amouuta are continually arriving py
I
Cumberland Aug. 80 1*04.
augSldtd.
Three hundred hales were shippei!
wngous.
North on the 27 ih. Stock on hand, 2000 bales

_
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any hing better, tor it, own aueta are either
Uorernment securities or in note, or bond, pay-
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Dealer in
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country, and it
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Au ust 89th. Tht
Cla-sics,
Language*, Music, orawiug
Painting, Penman*bip, and The New Gymnastics,'
are taught by a permanent Eo*rd of leacher*.
A Tt ach Kits' t laps Is tormed in the
spring and
tall. Ol tne beh nees special a t ntiou will be
given tJ Cbkxistmy duru
g the til.
Board may be had win. t' e Teacher* at
Russel
Hall," by making early applica ion
Addressthe
h 8. HoYT. A
M
or

Intereet than any other, and (he hit ueuri-

medium of ,he

Fall Teim

ot Beal • Male.
liceoaerrom tbs Probata Coart ol
Ciiaabertakd oouuty ,l*i aJtaaila t ubiic auction
thelot ut laud, uith the buriuiiigatbs.
sol, a.tuattd at
thecoiDiroi aa IS rcttauuClu eh Lan eu-talisd
■ D Portlasd. Mia loi eoi taii.li
g about tbutt -la laat
on Pearl street and abcut aer.Lt> last oa
Church
i.aoc. aud being tbe homestead o tbe la t eohu Atdill, dtctaaeu
The auction will tale place on the prrmiaee on
Tutusda) S.pumbe 1,1 *4, ai 12, ’elo.k
Atti E. STe-VENS, Acmialstrator.
UENRY Hail EY A CO a I ciioear as.
Portland, Jnl> 26. ltll.
eodta-p kale

*
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YARMOUTH MAIM

AT

GAS.

dim

J.

So tia arrived at Queenstown on the 20ih.
The Scotia’s news is regarded as decidedly
pri mislng for the North, which caused a tail
in the Cr nlederate loan of Iroui 2 to 3 per cent.
The London Timi a says:—“The struggle
was never maintained with such vigor as at
the present time at all
points. The Scotia’s
news n
pre en s the combatants at the utmost
attain of the
struggle, and it liditBcutto think
that a decisive result
can he much longer defrom Memphis.

a

BROCKSIEPER GAS REGULATOR.
AMO

sul General, arrivid on the 17 It.
He was
cordially welcomed, and rn houotahie settlethe
is
ment of
difliculty
expected.

—

Military.—The Sabre Zouaves, Capt. F
H. White, are to make an excursion to the is
lands od Wednesday next, for target practlsi
and other amusements. A good time may b<
expected. See advertisement.

1

Alexandria, Aug.SOM.—Charles H.t’e, Con-

Thk Fakir of Vishnu had an

lion.

Capital, £5,400,000 sterling.
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Sale podureannual rcunio. ot this Sextet/, Mud
j
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their frtenun will Join th«tu
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T.cketa«k) ccutf, ( howdir includ'd.
Aug. 27
ftng31
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Speoial Advantage*

ciiaulating

Leghorn
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amount,

tame

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladle.,

aa<»rcs*

theVa*tP?e
airttonw

preuented.—

ONLY 35
Koatrtad *e»H GOcenta.
For cariieulaie • »■ .mail Lilia

‘HOME INSTITUTE

ty Any urings hank which pay, ita depositor, in
U. S. Note*, consider, that itl,
paying in the beat

Bleachery,

Some disturbance bad occurred in Cork.
Army before Richmond.
*TO**4 Congrt** Sireet,
Tbe mob paraded tbe streets, but the police
IlEAjjqCAKTkits Auay Potomac, 1
PORTLAND
MAINE.
a volley of blank cartridges, aud the mob
tired
29.
J
Aug.
The report In some of the papers that the immediately scattered and fled.
Slight rioting is also reported at Dundalk
losses in the 5th corps in the battles of the
Lace &
Bonnets
]8:b, 19th and 20th will reach 5,080, greatly and Newry.
FRANCE.
It is definitely known
exaggerates the facts.
HATS.
th t they do mft exceed 3,8o0, aud as stragThe weekly returns of the Bank of France
glers aud others continue to come iu, aud the show an increase in cash on hand of over 1 Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice
& Lt*(i—
sick are all accounted for, it is believed that
3/100,000 francs.
the aggregate loss will not exceed 3,500.
The King of Spain continued to ba the
&
DYED.
The loss of the 2d corps ou Thursday will
gueit of Napoleon, and, in the absence of all
not exceed 1,500, accordiug to the olficlal
political excitement, the papers iudulged in
F.i«ry exerti'n will be made 1o h»re *11 order*
prom ptlt mended to.
statement, aud it is believed that when all speculations upou the event, some predicting
within our lines report themselves, the entire ; a closer alliance, of France and Spain.
JAMES n. K AC KL V FT.
loss will fall to 1,200.
A fire at Limoges destroyed 200 houses.
aug81 3m.
The rebels are said to bo uslug the Weldon
The Bourse was flat and lower; Bootes 06f.
Railroad below Ream's Station, aud running
30c.
L TMBER
TUF. DANISH QUESTION.
supplies thence to Petersburg arouud our left
As
this requires a large force to
by wagon.
There is nothing new on the Danish questrains
the
and
delend
the load against
Carolina
tion.
guard
Lumber
Company.
our cavalry, it cautiol be either a very profitSome of the citizens of Schleswig were agiable or pleasant means of communication,
for
a
tating
popular vote alter the conclusion
undersigned ha« been appointed by the above
without tatting iuto consideration the loss
of peace.
Coinpan S 1** Agent for the Hale o lumber, for
therein involved.
The official Vienna Gazette says the ap- I the Hiate of New Y’oik and all orts and places north
New Yoik. and i*
Arrangements have been made for burying proaching visit of the King of Prussia to Vi- ! of
penned «o furni-h hard pioe
lnmbcr in any qu*utin- *,
the cargo, sawed to any
the retie 1 dead leftou the field after last Thursenna is one of the most essential
guaranties | de-ired d men»mns, at the by
shortest notice; also Black
for the peace of Europe.
day’s battle.
fce
Waluut, Baywood,
The fact that the enemy did not do this, and
JOB A TURNER.
SWITZERLAND.
No.56 Washington St., Boston. Maas
also that they did not carry off their woundAn International Congress was sitting at
10,1864.
Aug.
eodSm
cd, is palpable evidence that they did not Gem lor the purpose ol making better proachieve a complete aud credible victory.
vision lor the wouuded in wars and those atUSE
THE
Nothing of impor'ance has occurred to-dav. tending upon them.
Cannonading and picket firiug is brisk, and
MONETARY AFFAIRS.
BROCKSIPPER GA8 REGULATOR,
continues this evening without result.
The demand lor discount in Loudon is modt axd a AIR root a as.
a'iH ralus urn Fiielisnuml

ing

by the officer
No

rate of

j

Loi isviLi.it, Ky., Aug. 31.
l’aseeugcrs by the Nashville train say that
the rebel VY heeler had appeared at the beud of

made

;

31.

j

Jb'rotn the bouthwett.

made.

for the

—Ever
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~

cent., which will be paid by the Treasury
Depart-

receipt of a bill

College.
Institution will commanca
8t<:i aud oontiunc twelve

Board ot Instruction and rate, of tuition tb«
in tbe puat.

Hi** I. W.

ment upon the

th‘»

°/

Stevcn'a Plain., Aug. 16,

per

EUROPE.

Aug

at

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
and upwards for these notes at
any one time will be
allowed a commission of one-quarter of one

Convertible into

Philadelphia, Aug.

prospectus lias been i-sued for constructa railroad from Vera Cruz to Mexico and

be

the notes draw i nterest from
August 16, persons
makiug deposits subsequent to that data must pay
the interest accrued from date of note
to date of de-

down bethere has

j

A

of

*1r“
T'ln.'.*11
av*uw,<*aT'
week,

As

The Bulletin’s special Washington dispatch
says, reports here place Pcnnsylvauie in the
lead as to the number of recruiLs raised under
the last call.

HATS

Female

°u‘

Tbi. I* the beet plow, of
property that baa bean olfnr-

THE MOST LAUGHABLE ENTERTAINMENT

—AMD—

f^.Tv.niV’

dred

Rerf-rmer of Magic.
150 Benaiiful Cifia
oi,PB Away
•ash night, ranging in value
from
IS Cent*, to 70
Dolljarw,

WESTBBOOK SEMINARY,

multiple of fifty dol-

some

prepared.

erais for

Maine Bonnet

or

transportation charges as soon after the receipt
the original Csrtifiostes of
Deposit as they can

New York, Aug. 31.
A large McClellan ratification meeting waa
held in the Park this afternoon.

military.

fifty dollars,

Free It.

on

on ThO'er'ey,
P«pt 1»*. at I p M
**• P entity*.the 8 • scried double
bouteand
lot No OH Free 8*.
u •rra*fed to r one or two
familiee.with
al the moduli
couveuieneea.

V' VK\H»V visum;.
The pleeGiir

Aug 22—U2w

thousand, and

one

Eashangs^T

PATTEN. AUCTIONSEE. 12

OB

RETURN OF THE ORIGINAL

Academy.

Sales.

VlTll.L be told

—

Term will begin September 6th in
Hall. Free 8r.. opposite toe r hurcb. I’u
pile ot both s- xes roceivei. For additi nal inforrnatton inquire otJ. ki. HANSON. 871
bt.
Congress,
•

The notes will be transmitted to tbs owners free ol

FaWoue Item*.

From the

hundred,

five

iy, Friday and Salur.

Great Excitement !
Som'tblrg Entirely New!
Giaed Gift Exhibition.

rF!*K
A. Luton

Government

the

as

Portland

than

more

posit.

Commercial.
Ter steamship Lumps at Halifax.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Aug .Oh.—
Arrival of the
at Halifax.
-TO THSj dale, fur tbe week were tkVtski naif*, of which tt.ixs)
were to speculators audJofinn toexpor crs.
lie
t$VEXlJV« PAPERS.
market openea buoyant at 11 adVSIC. ;a j(i widen
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 31.
wa-ouiv par-i-1
namtaind
Ain.-ric-tu de-clip
Steamship Europa. from Liverpool at 8 A. tion- clo*td st a decline ot id on tfie week.
M. of the 2Uth, and Queenstown 21st, for Bosthe sales rnday were 6t*X! ba e,. including 3 000
Xationnl Democratic Convention.
ton, arrived here at 8 o’clock this morning, to speculators and exporters. Ihe market closing
dull
at the
31.
following authorized quotations:—
Chicago, Aug.
with 59 Ualilax and 87 Boston passengers.
New Oilcans tar uotnnal; middling 30’d; Mobile
The Convention reassembled at ten o’clock, ;
ol Washington, from New
Steamship
City
fa>r romlnat: middling 30id: Upland* fair nominal;
and was opened with prayer.
There was au
York, arrived at Queenstown ou the 19th.
middling 2SJd.
immense crowd present.
i ke stock .n port ii estimated at 222,000 bales, or
Steamship Scotia, from New York, was which
O
motion of Mr. tVickiilf, of Kentucky, a
13,pixy aro American.
off
Clear
at
2.30
ou the afternoon
passed
Cape
resolution was unanimously adopted that the of
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET.—Richthe Kith.
ardoOu, Bpt-nr*' k Co.aud other*. report K our quiet;
Convention shall not be dissolved by adjournSteamship Borussia, from New York, ar- txtaa State V0(§22*. >V1 cat otead)
hadecliLeol
ment, but remain organized, subject to the call
rived at Southampton on the evening ol the
Id on the wee* ; rtd weeCarn 7* dJ«»4d ; red bouth*
ot the National Executive Committee at
ern «* 3d « s* 6d: white Weeternfit 6d<&10* ; white
any
7th.
lime and place.
Southern fjj 6d «.10a
Corn downward ; mixed 2Badu
GRKAT BRITAIN.
3ua.
A communication embodying a resolution
The London Times, in an editorial on Gen.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET Hours,
adopted by the National Democratic Commit- Grant’s assault at Petersburg, accredits both "iit'tud,
Atb\a A co., and oth^r*. repott Beef ver>
Ce, was presented from that committee. The
sides with great valor, and winds upas foldull aud quota iona easier,
fork quiet.
Bacon
resolution declares it as their deliberate conT a rd firmer at
ktradv.
Irora
this
4it$44a. But Ur lira. Tallows:—“We,
distance, while we de | low
viction that, had Stephen A. Douglas been
a’eady.
the
caonot
but admire the hero
valor,
plore
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET -The fame
spared, he wou'd have long since restored the l.rn which for three months has animated the
author tM>* r< port aRhe* steady. Knj;ar Qriu and up*
powr of the Federal compact, aud avoided
combatants in this deadly grapple, and we
ward w.ih au arivai erd <>f 2
Ctlfee tirme'
Rice
the terrible loss of life for wnich nothing can
caunol but believe that the American charac- j quiet. Liaiewl etaier. 1 iu*e«d cak<* a'jvaocitix a*
compensate, and that great bitterness of feelSpirit* Turpentine 69«. Petroleum firm;
ter must gain from the moral qualities which
CUdCU «D OU
ing which is the great barrier to tbe restora- have been called into action. But as
enough
Latest via Queenutewn.
tion ot peace and Union.
uaa i.eeu done for this and for other
purposes,
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Aug. 2»th
inn i resident then stated the
question be* we should rejoice to see the belligerents seD- Hale*
were tj,OuO bale*.
to-day
including 2.000 to
fore
.the Convention to be on ordering the anting with mutual rcsrect. whatever
speculator ► and exporters The market clone. flra
previous question, nominating a candidate for i* the claniuys in the streets or churchismay
Bt« ado'ufl*—quiet ami steady.
at
the Presidency, and It was ordered without
Provision*—(loll.
New York, w-e may depend upon it no man ol
Produce—rleady.
dh**eut.
Grant's at my tbiuks ineaniy or maliciously ol
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Aug.20 -Consol*
Tne vote was then taken by States, and reuis Southern adversaries.
War, among other closed at
tor money.
sulted as follows:
leoaous, leaches foes to respect each other,
AMERICAN SECURITIES -Illinois Central railFor McClellan, Maine 7, New Hampshire 7.
and we sincerely wish that the feeling w hich
road 44l4t43J die: Erie Railroad 42j£42j.
Vermont 5, Massachusetts 12, Rhode Island 4, must thus have been
generated may lead beConnecticut 7, New York 33, Kentucky 11, fore
long to reconciliation aud peace
Jfeac York Market*
New Jersey 7, Ohio 15, Pennsylvania 20, IndiThe Index, the London organ of the rebels,
Naw York. Ang 31.
ana 9 1 2, Michigan 8, Missouri 7. Minnesota
are able to say with all calmness
says:—"We
0—nt(»dy; -ale* TOO bale* at 1 80 for middling
4, Wisconsin 8, Iowa 8, Kansas 3, California 5, aud soberness that the
prospects of a speedy
uplands.
Oregon 3,1 liaois 10.
*• iuU: —t-air* 15 000 bbl*; State and Western ’9fi2fe
peace were never so promising, almost abso
F>r T. H. Seymour. Maryland 7. Indiana
higher; State 9 »•<»•«. 10 26; Round Hoop Ohio 10
a
lu’tely certain. It Is our sincere belief that, 14
-« *»00; V^eatein 9o*n«t. 10 7 ; .-ouihern firme
3 1-3, Ohio 0, Delaware 3, Missouri 4.
unless some great disaster befall the ConfedI2'*» bb:*; Extra uo 10*a.!4'0; » anadx 15$20c
Total vote for MoCiellau 202 1 2. For T. H.
erate arms before tbe 2t> h of this month, the
higher; exit* 60O bt lx; Extia 0(0^12 00
Wbeet— ,o3c higher; sale*6 ,<hO buso*!*; Winter
Seymour 28 1-2.
Democratic parly, then assembling in convenWeftern 23ial 3Gt Amter Sl>clii*»n 237*2 40
S-veral delegations having voted for Horation at Chicago, will nominate a peace candi- | Bed
Coro—firmer; aale- 45 Ouu bushel?.
tio Seymour, he thanked them for the cornpli
date for the Presidency, and within three
sales cauad* at hlc.
Oat*—d-chniug;
ment and withdrew his name, expressing his
bref—Am.
months thereafter there will be an armistice.
Pora—firm
sales
6 300 bbl* ; new me§» 39 0>H
r;
prelereuce lor Judge Nelsou.
elfish
It auy
bope|if exhausting both Am r 09 7,0
The President then announced the vote,
ican belligerents has animated the policy ol
»
*a^e*
310
bb s at 22$$?4c.
ard—firmer;
which was received with deafening cheers, the
reward.
butter—istateat 47a66c
Europe, that policy will have its
delegates and audience rising aud the band Neither has lost the restorative just
at ) *2gT 83
*alc*550bbta
Wbiakey—declining;
ol
energies
Sugar—du 1 salct 1901 hds Muscovado 2C’*c; Porto
playing. The cheering lasted lor several youth. Both have learned their
strength Rico *4jc
minutes.
Debt burdered and bled as they may be. the
Fret gut* to Liverpool—dull.
Mr. Vallaudigham, of Ohio, moved that the(lay they make an honorable pesos with amity
Wool—quiet.
nomination of Ueu. McO'leliau be made unanolid an identical foreigu policy, the twin conimous.
Stock Market.
flation will be physically and morally strongMessrs. McKeon, of New York, Powell, oi
N*w York. Aug.*1.
er than they ever were or could have been.-’
Second
Kentucky, and Allen, of Ohio, made remarks.
Hoard.—Stocks
Tho Belfast riots subsided on the 18th. i
American Gold
.2£9
The nomination was then made unanimous.
There was a slight outbreak ou that day when
United States 0's 1881 coupons.1< 0
A resolution was unanimously carried, that
the remains of oue ot the rioters was removed
United States 5-20 coupon*. .H14
the first act of McClellan after his election,
United State* om yeai oertillcaU-t new.H
for burial, but the presence of the military
would be to open Lincoln's doors aud set the !
'autuu Company. 86|
serious.
anything
prevented
Subsequently
Cumberland
Coal Company preferred.tk i
captives free.
tranquility prevailed throughout the the town’, New York Central,. .128
The Convention then proceeded to nomln- ! and
the military and constabulary were being j Erie.
108*
ate a candidate for Vice-President.
Several
Hudson.
127j
withdrawn. Ou the 19:h, however, the riot
i tf tiding.182?
nominations were made.
The first vote for
was resumed wilh unabated fury.
Four
ing
Michigan Central.1344
Vice-President resulted as follows:
constables and about a dozen civilians rediebigau Southern.
James Guthrie 85 1 2; Geo. H. Pendleton
Illinois Central scrip,....127
ceived gunshot wounds—some serious.
54 1-2; Daniel H. Voorhees 13; Geo. W. Cass
i
Cleveland
k Toledo.126
An influential meeting was held, which was
20; Augustus Dodge 9; J.D.Caton 10; Gov. attended by both Protestant and Catholic gen- Chicago A Rock 1-laud..109]
Gold
closed
thisafternoon af 2 48j.
Powell 32 1 2; John b. Phelps 8; Blank 1.
tleuieu, aud deputations were appointed to
On the second ballot George li. Pendleton,
visit the disturbed districts and reason with
of Ohio, received a unanimous vote.
the rioters. The town was patrolled by the
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comm^ce

further particulars in qui e of the rriucipal.at
217 Cumberland street, a iter sept. let.
MISS H. HAWKK8.
Portland Aug. 23, 1864
t8w

lars.

beeu no report since.

4

nor

E. M.

day Ereninxs Aug. 3l«t, Sept,
let, 3d. and 3d.

Seminary.

on

five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must

o'clock yesterday afternoon.
tween

date,

their

fifty,one hundred,

telegram from Tullahoma says sixteen of
cavalry came iuto Jasper at one
to-day the wires were
Smyrna and Hetchard, and

less than live

auction

Valuable Heal Entitle

VGednfsday, Thuisd

Fall Term rf tbit Ins itutioo will
THE
Tue.d<y 6ept. 6 b. and continue ten week*
For

mmy elect. They will be issued in denominations ol

Wheeler’s

Straw,

Union Voters of Ward Five
Don't be caught napping today, by any supposition that the copperheads will not run a

they can do it
to the polls.

TIIKEE DAYS

fines and costs.

bonds, payable not
twenty years from

Southuteet.

At noon

Casco Street

These notes will be convertible at tho option of tbs
holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold
hearing

road.
A

Coupon Treasury

For particular, uppiy lo tbe principal at .0 htuk
aog27dlw-

(

]

DILI] 11 r NrO IIA LL

Fall Term of Mi*. Do-gin'i
8chool for
rjIHE
X young laot.Haiid muae*, wil begin Sent 6tl>

throe-tenths percent per an aum,—principal and interest both to be paid in lawful
money.

—

to

us

|

of tho Treasury girts nodes that

will be received for

ni

ENTERTAINMENTS

Select School.

Notea, payable three ycara from August 15, 1864
with semi annual interest at the rate ot seven and

Europa

of different guage from the others, so that the
rolliug stock of the Weldou is not available.
This remaining road is severely menaced, and

hearse was

no

LATER

The rebels at Richmond have ouly one railroad line left to them and that a poor one, and

once

!

Secretary

subscript!!

rivers. He undoubtedly divided his lone with
the ultimate vi-tv ot crossing iuto Kentucky.
Last night 250 of Wheeler's men drove in
Van Clevt’j scouts at Woodbury.
At el el
force Is also seven miles east of Hatch river
bridge. The re lie 1 force at Woodnury was
under Deliriil, whose tuigade occupied McMiunville on the evening of the 2yth.
A telegram from the commanding officer at
Dutch river, reports that at 9 o’clock jesterday afternoon 2.500 rebels were advancing on
the bridge by the Manchester and Warlrace

Lieut. General.
Unofficial reports represent Forrest, Wheeler and Morgan as having joined thier forces
and operating against Gen. Shermau's com-

a

for tbe future.

when

in the lort and spiked his g u s.
He aud the garrison, numbering 581, were
sent to New Orleans. Seventeen weie killed,
but the number wounded is unknown. None
ol the combatants were allowed to visit the
city. The enemy have a strong force of 4000
on the main land at Grant’s Pass.
Mobile, Any. 28th.—There is no change of
affairs at this point. All quiet.
U. S. Gbant,
(Signed)

munication between Chattanooga and Nash,
ville no report nas been received from Gen.
Sherman.
Gen. Sheridan is still with his force at
Charlestown.
No operations have taken place in front of
An opportunity will be afforded those who
since my last telegram.
may choose to go on the Ashing excursion.
I Petersburg
E. M. Stanton.
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
Municipal Court.—Yesterday was a dull
day in this court. Not a single case before it

a call from him, aud
plea«nreof half hour’s conversation.
Gen. Cutler has full confidence in success, has
great faith iu Grant,says the Weldon Railroad

was

the enemy concentrated

Society

a

C. says he

Monday afternoon

The

The attacking force at Lebauou numbered
Gen. Mulikiu was held hours,
twenty men.
but released. He was at Gallatin last night.
Accounts are conflicting regarding tl.e number oi Wheeler's lorces.
The highest estimate is H.(XX).
Wheeler’s main body is in the
vicinity of Detchertl aud Tullahoma, threatening the railroad bridges at Elk and Duck

everything

street.

Exclusion.—The Casco Street Church and
will make au excursion to Peak's Islaud to-morrow, if pleasant. Each one is expected to provido a bowl aud spoon—the
chowder will be provided by the committee.

wound should heal.
Yesterday we received

time.

On

loan!

U. S. 7-30

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 31.

Mobile, Any. 20th.—The flag of truce boat
returned last evening. Tlie Yankees say Fort
Morgan capitulated at 2 o’clock last Tuesday.

New Books.—‘ Little Prudy’s Captain Horace,” abounding in interesting sketches of
child-life, being one of Lee A Shephard’s series, bas been received by Bailey A Noyes.
“Spectoria, or Surprising Spectural Illusions,” showing ghosts everywhere and of
every color, by James G. Gregory, New York; j
received by A. Robinson, Exchange street.
j

of the rebel guns. At tbe battle of Weldon
Railroad he received a slight wound on the

had the

was

pleasant

coustantly engaged that he
lost more or less men every day, aud from that
time uttil a week ago yesterday—Aug. 2d—
wlitu he left the frout, he had never for twenty-fcur consecutive hours been out of hearing
was to

ommend

From the

Yaluam.k Beat. Estate at Auction.— their fire on the fort, when the bombardment
was renewed spiritedly.
In the meanwhile
Mr. Patton will sell at autiou this
day, at three the enemy succeeded in getting their howito’clock P. M., the Morton Estate on Free ; zers into
position and the line of skirmishers
the glacies of the lort, and opened a
street. There are about 18,000 feet of
land, a along fire
on our guns and
guuuers, and with
large three stury brick house, Ac. This sale heavy
the a-sislance of the mortar fleet succeeded
ofl. rs a flue, chance for investment.
The in damaging several gun carriages. The fort
premise a are handsomely located on a very did not fire. Tuesday Gen. Paige destroyed

When the gallant and brave Gen. Wadsworth
was killed, Gen. Cutler wis
placed In command of his division, aud that is bis present
position. On the nth ol May he was In the
battle of tbe Wilderness, and for nearly thirty

be Imd no language in which to express his
thanks ior this evidence of kindness and confidence. He could only promise to devote
hiuiself in the future as lu the past, w ith eutire devmiou to the great principles which lie
at the foundation of our government, ihe
righ s of the Slates and the liberties of the
people. In the future a* in the past, lie should
bo iaiiht.il to the great principles 01 democracy, and strong lu their cause, with the hearts
oi millions ol Ireeincu with them, they will
a tain build up the shattered frsgmenti of the
Uoiou, and hand it tiowu to ti e next generation a-it was received from the last.
A committee of one Iroin eacli Slate was
appointed to inform the candidal-sot tl.ei'
nomination and request their acceptance.
It was resolved that one person from each
State, to he selected by the delegates thereof,
t) form a National Executive Coinmitte.
It was resolved that 1000 copies of the proceedings ol tnls convention he printed.
It wa» resolved that the deinociacy of the
country bo requested to meet iu the different
cities and hold mass ratification meetings, on
the 17th of September, the anniversary of tbe
adoption of the Federal constitution.
A vote of thanks to tbe officers of the convention were adop'ed.
With nine cheers for the ticket, the convention adjourned subject to the call of the National Committee.

1 ig:

iutoxicated while on board the ferry boit and it is supposed he was hit by the
wheel when he was in the water.

Gettysburg

a

of Fort

Communications.

St'iujicy Death.—Simon Libby of Cape

Libby

upper lip, from

!

operating against Gen. Sherman’s

August 31,1804.

•hare.

he

j

_

1

days

DISPATCH.

LATLll FROM MOBILE.

Wisconsin, I
and Immediately took the
field, since that time, i deuce he walked up stairs, laid down aud died
now three years and three
mouths, he has almost immediately. C-rotiers Gould and
Hall were called, but after investigating the
been constantly in the field,
except when disabled by wouuds, of which be has had a full circumstances deemed an inquest unnecessary.
At

NEWS

son.

Lysander

General

Brigadier

-—..»«»--

volunteers, bavo the papers, required
bv the State aud enrollment
board, made out,
which can be done eititer by themselves or
by
some expert.
Mr. J. I*. Heath Is in ho
way connected
with this ship or the U. S.
navy, nor has he

.1.

|

educational.

_FINANCIAL.

Aug 31.
Mr. Pendleton being loudly called for said

TOTH*

any services in getting
m< n enlisted on
board.
Fair and equal
Kaligium Notices.
idf A sermon, preparatory to tUe Communion, I chances are given to all without favor. All
Wl:l be preached by Kf,r Mr Walton in ihe Third
Cougregtaioual Ciiurcb, fh ;» evening at 7j o'clock. that is required is that ageuts, brokers, princiany

The Chicago Convention.
Chicago.
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IS

THE

TIME

to cam TBB

BROCKSIEPU* BOAS REGULATOR.
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RAILROADS.^

MISCELLANEOUS.

Writlnfjr tk*

THE DAILY

Prtu.

Prayer.

Battle

CALORIC

.««1 In ailent prsyer,
TU* soldiers
Those bnre aud'fctrlea o »■,
k

On

the ioru

Beneath

and trodden batile

ti*

morulng brings the deadly fight,
▲nd in its fiery frout,
What hope of life, for thoa who dare
fond, vain wish for “early loves,’’
One 1 jugit.g, backward glance,
One sigh for home and mother's kias
Stirs the firm lips, perchance;

One

they

turn

dath

to

to

Fox

By W.

Send them Home to his Mother.
dying, doctor? Isu,t there a ray cl
hope?”
me feeble hand grasped the arm of tbe
physiciau, as he was going his rounds among
the sics aud wouuded, in that hospital tent,

aud

tue

youthlul voice that asked the eager

question trembled with emotion. It was a
boyish face iulo which tbe physician tinned
aud gazed; but the dealb-augel bad set its lin
kind-hearted

press there, aud the

And

j

surgeon

was

Fancy Types

Business and Professional

Did she hear no whisper from the Garden pi
at that moment, calling, “mother.
Was there not a guardian angel
hovering about her—a youthful face now
with
glowing
spiritual beauty, hovering over
her ? Alas, she saw it not!
The stage came rattling slowly along the
highway, and her heart beat quicker at Ibe
sound, lor mayhap there aright be something
from her darling boy. It atopp. d before the
little wickei gate, aud the driver came with
slow, reluc.ant step# up ibe walk. Tberewas
something in each band which he brought siiunlly ill, aud laid almo-l reverently on the
table. Xol a word broke the stillness. The
poor inotner looked upon them a moment am:
then wi u a sharp cry o! agony sauk dowu betide 'be in
“My b >y my boy! O God, help me! This
isn’t ail that is left?”
* She drew the valise to her
almost frantically, aud lilted he# white imploriug face to
the driver.
“An!'’ It needed not that solemn answer;
one glance iuto that
pitying face revealed thttruib. Wonderiigal her own streuglh, she
me
valise.
There was the
earge y opened
coai, with its bright buttons aud epaulets,
that his compamous bad folded carefully
away, aud as she held it up, she seemed to see
the noble boy as be had stood before her in
that dress, and asked so eagerly—“now mother are’ul you proud of your boy ? You w’ont
cry auy more, will you? I’m going to Ugbi
for the dear old flag, niy lather’s
flag ami
mine; 1 want to go with your approval ami
ble-siug." And theu she placed her trem
bliug hands upon his head and wbispeteil
through her tears, “go my son, and God tx
with yon." And God has been with him to
the end. Then came bis Bible, his little pocket Bible that she had given him on his birthday years beiore, He had read it faithfully.
There was here and there a mark at his favorite chapters, and there were pencil linedrawn arouud many comforting tests, that h<
had repealed upon tedious marches, going
right into the face of the enemy, and they
had beeu his support and guide to the very
last. A little packet of letters, her letters, so
full of hope aud trust and counsel to her ab
aeat son; aud as she opened them, one by
one, she saw how some lender passages,
breathing her full heart’s love, or telling ol
the dear old home that stood with open doors
to receive him. were blotted with tears which
the brave heart could not hold back. Her
picture into which his eyes hsd gazed so ms
Dy times ; and as she opened it a little slip ot
fluttered out, with the words in his own
nd “Sweet mother, what a blessing God
baa given me iu you!,’ Stie had been a blessing to him; she had taught him the way to
eternal life. God be praised for that. But it
was a broken hearted mother the kind hearted neighbors raised from the place,, where,
overcome witli grief, she had
pillowed he:
head among the treasures of her eon.
for
a
little
while, poor mother; my
Only
heart aches for you as I write, and for the thousands ot hearts made desolate, for whom I cat.
only pray as I pray lor my own loved ones in
this hour of danger.
Only for a little while; the pearly gates are
not closed.
They were left ajar as that dear
one entered in,
unclosed and waitiug for
you.

CHECKSf

Put up in

superior style.

and

Colored

LabrK

POSTERS, i
Program-

adi
met. Circulars.
And

pitta printing of every description.

Figure work,

Rule and

terms

executed

neatly,

Also,
and

on

Leave Portland
Quebec at 7.<X)a.

]

Up

Truint..
Pond, Montreal and

".land
and 1.26

lor
■

r. a.

John

|

Shipper, are requested to .end their freight to the
iteamer. nearly ulf. M„ on the day that then

leave Portland
Kor freight or paeaage apply to
EMKR7 k VOX, Brown » Wharf, Portland.
H B. CROMWELL * CO., No. 8« Weet
Street,
New York.
Deo is.1868.
a.f

i

Down Tiains.

1

Laevt- Island Pond lor
* 16 r. a.

that cannot fail to satisfy.

Portland,

u 90

at

a.

a. and

lhe Company arc not rcspoaatble tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, aud mat ner*
sunal, unless notice Is given, aud paid tor at the rate
Of one puaseDger tor every *600 additional value.
C. J. 921' 11UK8, Managing Director.
U. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, June 26, 1864
novt

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing Office has

one

of Roper*

Improved

Calorie

Engines for motive powsr, and 1* furnished with
improved and oostly Presses—*Cylinder and Platen—

hour

one

of Adam's Power Presses—the best

the worid; Adam's and Potter’s Fast
Presses; Haggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for .a well
appointed office.
The Dally Pres* Job Office is believed to be as well
as

j

any similar establishment in the State.

sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute ad orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other eetablishmin *
in the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82$ Exchange street,

j

Portland. Me.
The Job Office Is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT-

ER, and is hin»selr

an

experienced practical

Kaiiroad.

wort-

man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics
this department of his work.

The Portland

Dwelling

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

in

mA

and after MONDAY, April
1th., 1864, trains will leave as

Daily Press,

TVD POO

1

and on the line of the Horse
i.iuiiuaa
'ini* home contains fourteen finished
ana is well adapted to accommodate two lamilie*.
! with separate < ut building*, stable, Ac and a well
of ater in the yard. A large part ol the purchase
money can lay on mortgage if desired
This property will be oft* rod at Auction on the first
of August, it not sold before.

until further notice
Saco River lor Portland at 5 46
(Freight Train with Passenger
i) and 9 16 a x and 3 30 p x.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 a. x. and
2.00 and 6,20 r. x. The 2.00 r. x. train out, and 6 46
a. x. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
passe n g er cars att acned
Mages connect at Saccarappa dailv for South
Windham, Windham Center aud Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, SUndieh. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgtou Hiram, Liming*
I'nrniah

llunmark

IlroVlllit-lft

I fivpl

|

N. A. FOSTER A
Portland Jane 1, 18«4.

Provision

1MIK
favorably located iu

Water

Co.

7

PATENT

Elevator

A.

ExpcusM

4

lint! smi Free Mreet for Suit*.
on Free street, known
••

us

The lot is about 106
on
and extends back about 174 feet.
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the
easterly
halt ot the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 17&
loot, w ill be sold by itself
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq.,
on tne promises, or to GEO E
B.JACKnON,
6® Exchange street.

M.

Farm

Freight

train leaves Portland at 8 a m., and returningD due inPortland at 1 r. m.
stations,
Stage- connect with trains at
daily for moet of the towns North and Fast ot this
C. M. MORSE.Sup t.
line.
Waterville. N vember. 1868.
deol4

|
|

$030,000.00

$730.030.oo
$340,030.0<#

I he bucks
^t out of order
has ?o va lve and
You have \our well all open or cov
empties i>eelf
•rvd at p!ea*ure, *nd is just ruc.h a
simple fia ture tr
every mau needs who values pure water for fatuity

Company offers p culiar advantage* topersou* iuteuding to ior-ur* imir lives, in its sai tv
aud stability, a.quir-d iu t* .i*urn en >ears’ experience; in i * <s»e *, whi-b, (without its capi’ai oi
810 ,000.)amount* to overtbree-quartersoi a miliiui
of dollar*. bei« g more than two hundred thousand

THIS

use.

ahfbjPr^wera an<1

do Ian* iu exce*-* of its liabilities tor the remsurauc
of all cut Mending riek*; in tut five lities presented
in It* accomuiodstiu s steni ot pay ments of premi
um-; in th* ‘arte number, diversili d condition* auoccupation* vaii u» ages ami localities of lives insured, giving the Urgi 8I requisite s* ope for the ope
ration of the law* of
aver** uior.aiity, and t*e »tn
pleat goiirauty to the insur’ d for tbe benefit* thereof; u ne division ot profit
iIk
n*a/ sportionm nt ol which hav ng tar the
past fmrteen vearr
t’nrt* PrT
of tbe ui rmioms paid.
FoUcle* treis-ueil upon all the pla s usual with
Life Insurance onip nien, and at a* ow
rates a* i*
oonsist nt with a viuw to quity and
solvency
Pa-tie* dosin g Agencve- in owns where
the com
Dtay hurt uoue, mud the* wl-hm*
Ag-nciea within tbo e* England Bta'ee. «,),
,r
Bute St-.et, Bomoo
H. G. WILSON.
snoh re ereace. or inform tion as to age,
preeen
and past hud no** a wi le able him to torn*
JudB
men* «n regard
!UuM4d3m

Town an<* County Rights for

BOYNTON A HIGGINS.
and 15 Warren Market. Portland.

mm

Iyl9d3m

Co7

COMMISSION merchants,
13 LIBERTV SQPAKE,
BOSTON

^SPandPOLKNGAKN^CK°r‘ble
PIG

■

Travelog

C0L1'

IRON,

Also, BAR, SHEET,* BOILER PLATE IROH,
of English and 8ootch Manulacture.

P$„,S

We ohalleoDtinue to receive, in addition to
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, A WELCH FIRP.
•srhti AoiiSir

IHmolulioii.
9rmof Howard * Strout, a« Attorneyaand
Connrello.B a Law. In tbi« day diaaolred by mutnal oonftcnt. Either partner will attend totheaettlemeut of of ihe buiinusaof the l»te dim
Mr. Howar 1 will c mtinue to occupy offiieSl Mid-

THE

PENBIONS!

a'reet

on*

BOUNTIES !

acme

itttmj

For -:»lo.

by

deoeaaed soldier, wbo

bvhon

_

Portland, Jane 17. 1864_,i*m

ol the two atorird House No. 4
Horton Plao (Dow St I A avorable oppnrtanIty fbranv c a mailing to purchaar a.mall leuemont
For particulars enquire on the premise*.
Aug 19—d’Jw

d.

AN

and 3.00

station*

Freight trail.* leave Portland and Boston doily
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland. Oct. 30.1868

j

For Mule.
CLIFF COITAGE, containing

^

over

20

;»UR rooms,large stable and sheds —situated two
’.AhLZm and one-half miles from Portland, and the

situation in Cape Elizabeth for a vsJEBECi tering place, and summer boarders. For
i part!cr.!ari*enquir» of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Congress Street. Portland.
ap7dtf

half the three stor., brick Block, situated ou
NOTICE.
Congress bt., near the beau of Park bt., ope o!
the most d' siraLle hcatiois iu the city.
For parthe undersigned having sold our Stock of
ticu'aisen uireofMr 8. C. Chase or C. C. Telman
Coal and Wood to M sars Harutall, McAHsHoward's under Lanca*-tor Hall.
trr tf ,Co., do cheeriu’ly recommend them to our ! at F. A
former customers.
Ail persons haviug demands
Aug 8—dim*
against us art: requested to pnsent 11'em tor settleFor Mule.
me. t. and all persons indebted to us are requested
TWO story House and Lot. situated on Portto male immediate payment at the old stand where
land strei t. with Stable and otherout buildings.
one oi the
may be found for the |»rrtt>nt.
Also two adjoining .ots containing about eight
SAWYER A WHITNEY.
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
Portland, June C, 1864.
Juucl3d8w
No 47 Portland street.
june9dtt

ONE

WE,

A

undersigucii

Doal

and Wood !

tod CmimIIm. kt

X,. 117

kiddle

former patrons and the
nne a-sorrment of

pub

ic

generally,

with

a

Old

Company Lehigh.

Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
llazeltou liThlgh,

I

To Let.
single or in suites, over Stores Noe.
Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply ou the premises to
A L. BROWN.
jy4 dtf
Offices
IjtOUK
F 152 and 154

Locust Mountain.

White ami Red

Street,

IIoiim* For Mult*.
A TWO story wooden house. No 18 Adams street,
iV 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families;
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ot
B J. WILLARp
Portland, May 14.1864.
inayl4eodit

rFHE subscriber having purchased the Stock of
A Coal an t Wood, and t ken th#-rtand recently
occupied by Messrs. >atcyer tf Whittles, head of
Vain#* Wharf,f re now prepared to supply their

VF.KKILL,

PORTLAND DRY DOCKCOMPANY.
assessment of Eiabt Dollars per share on the
Chance.
Capital Stock of tbe Company Is now due and
mo pnrohaae a atook "f Millinery — *.h rant of on* pavable
at tbe office of the Treasurer, 117 OmrnerA of«*, ImUtM*. i.
40droa, ihrongb , oill street.
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.
1

and 8.<*6

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 ▲. m. and
6.80 r. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

J«ha%

Uean.ed Agent for all the Department* at
Washington
Porfland, April 23,1S64.
aP26eodGm

are

m.

F. M

are

-AND-

eaaterly half

a. m.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.S0 a.

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

BACK PAY :
'or Wounded Soldier, (di.ohurgod,
tT% ,9.b,5|.ned
fr‘""d* of
entitled

to the

Boston, at 8 46

F. M.

-AND-

dle atree’. over Caaco Bank.
Mr Btroui will
occupy oflice 106 Middle etreet, i
opposite head ol l’lnmb
Jobefr Howard,
Uhwall C. Strout.
_

A

For Mule.

JAMES. EDMOND &

/'«**

as tollows:
cepted
Leave Portland for

SQUARE

block of laud, of about 730no acres
ot wood land, on the south side of the river
St. Law ranee, iu Canada East
It is interceded bv
two considerable rivers with eligible Mol sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and
maple,
berch beech tamarac ana bass wo d t< any amount
li. T. MACH IN. Portland
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb25eodtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
Passenger Trains will leave the BtajmnMnr
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

Ash,
Diamond and I.orberry,

Together

with the

best quality of

Cumberland

Coal !

Superior Cbalfor Blacksmiths.
Also. Hard and Soft Wood.
A

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a call
raNdall. McAllister a co.

To Let.
OTOKE
kT

occupied by
immediately.

Also,

a

now

as.

Possession

given

Front Office in Hanson Block.
H. J

Ian8 dtf

MB BEY A CO.

To Let.
mffF. Store now oXupied by E. E. Little, under
X
Mechanic Hall. Enquire of
C. P. KIMBaLL,
aug2fc

Preble Street.

H

f;aveme

the

T

in

saying]

MK8. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, Jane 30th, 186*.
_

New Haven, Jane »th. 1664.
Messrs C. G Clark A Co
Geatlemm -1 desire
to make known the alrno-t instantaneous effect* of
"Coe * Dyspepsia Cure, in cases of ekolrramorbu*.
1 had beeu lor twenty tour hours
purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I Went
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
had alway been tend that it was a good
remedy tor
M v psllid face and my weakneaa at
Dysentery

IfACHtW

Be

J. F

i No. 4

Iron Block,

Portland Pier.

HAVING

opportunity

j

|

i

Portland, July 6th, 1864,

julyl2d4w

Copartnership

Noilre.

nnderaigned have this dey formed CopartTHEnership
under the
and siyle of Fling h
a

name

Whittamore. and have taken the store formerly oecopied by Henry Fiiug. No. 91. t'ommercial street,
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business. in Teas. Tobacco, W. I Goods, Groceries and ProvisionsHENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WU1TTEMORE.
dtf
Portland July 8-

where.

__

Price $1.00 per Bottle.
eonmuners

N

C. G. CLARK A CO.

IS
TO

Bavon, Conn.,
Proprietors.
sa

6w

u

1

i

THE
VSI

Tkjeie re certify that 1 hart beta ourtd of|b<
Draper of Ween yean (tending by Hn Manclu,.
Ur. I bare been to phyeletent la Bottoa, Ifc» lorb
aad Philadelphia. They aU told me that
they could
do nothing for me, unite* they lipped me. and u
tired me that by topping I eoold lire bat a tbort
1 had made ip my mind to go home aad lire
ae I ooald with the dlcenee, and then
die. Oa
my way home I (toyed over night la Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind wa»
a regard to my diteue.
Tboy laally penaaded at
to go and tee Hn. Maaoheetcr. She eanadned me
aad told me my cue exactly.
I wee to much actoolehed to think that the
told me
correctly, that I told her that 1 woald take her midldace, not haring the leaet faith that they woald
me aay good, or that I thould
get the (lighted relit I
Dorn aay ooaree whatever; laally I took the medicine aad went home. Xa one week from the time X
eommeaoed taking the medicine, I had over throe
gallon* of water pern me in (even boon; and my fallow nftnn may be aeeared that It wai a gnat relic!
to me. I had not been able to Ue down la bed at
night belbre thic for two year*. Now I can U* dor
with perfect eaa*. I have token her medieiar
eight month*, aad am ae well ae aay man could t
te he. aad ao eigne of dropey. I woald advkthataredokto go and conceit Mr,, ifawoke,
even If they
have been given up by other p h
detune. 1 have eeat her n number of oaeee of oth.
licence*, and (he hue oared them alio. f>o aad
tor yourcelvee. I had ao faith, hat aow
my Mil.
cannot be (baked la her thill la
telling aad carta*
diaaatn.
Cicunl Huww,
letam E. Hannon,
Hubt A. Hannon.
Jtaogor, Hodae, AprWld.

write the Proprietors, who

desiring

the

OmoiHom-Pramia.

fell

same a

W.

sodAwlj

TiM

E

THE

BBOCE8IEPER8GA8 REGULATOR.
KDWAKD MMAW. Agent.

H.ttuip. n
teptlTIn Aoetal edly

•

MERWIN A Cs.,

R.

long

f

Lyon’s 'Periodical

raoraiBToan.

Lyon’s Periodical

NOISES IN THE HEAP! !

OP

NO

Sara to do Goodand cannot do Mom;

Fluid,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

AGREEABLE ODOR.

VIOLENT

Tbe Great Fenale Remedy

SYRINGING

Of the

Head.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMEI.L RESTORED

DU.

R.

fought

It has been

s

long

already inflamed

DO HAEM

war, but his tri-

They

membrane.

ALL

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

umph is complete. Through all cosing time his Catarrh Keaaedy will be known as the only one antidote for a disease which superficialUts have declared incurable. Catarrh doctors, so called, spring up
like laushroons. on all sides. Ihe object of these
pocket practitioaers is money. They ose dangerous
instruments. Their Yiolent manipulations irritate
the

THAU

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

REMEDY.

Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he has
it down.

▲MM BETTER

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

GOOD ALE’S

CATARRH

P re pared on •.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

Cl'KED BY INHALING

Harmless

Drops!

ana mtrrmn man nan

PUlu, Powder* A Quack

x\.

JDfops

0

Liberty St.. New York.

No. 68

_

TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

a

never cure.

Dr. Goods le’* treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. He does not believe in the force-pump
system,
which is working so much mischief. His remedy

through the absorbents, to the seat of the disand obliterates it. It does not relieve merely
for a day. but for all time. Lastly, it costs s dollar
a bottle—no more.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDT.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ARE BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDMRS
AND QEACK MRDICINRS.

passes

ease,

/lr

having

After
in

IWi,, V

*-

1-

AT

witnessed the effects of this

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
The Great Female Kerned)

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
AU BETTIS THAI

Pliny Sides, the well imam Traveller,
And whose family
phvsiciaa Dr Goodais was for
many years, savs-Jf Dr. Good ale says he tan curt
Catarrh, he son cure it.’* Ac.
Price f 1
Send a stamp for a pamphlet
Dr K GOOD ALE’S Offieeand Depot 76, Bleeker
street, one door west ot Broadway, Hew Yoak.
H. U. Hay Agent for Portland.
June 3d, 1868.
June2dly
Scan boh Gkmiral'i Officb.

|

’YET ANTED—Purges

u

do Good and cannot
do Harm.

Remedy

tors of his race, and his name and the effect* ol his
skill perpetuated.
Yours respect full
1>. L DODGE. A. M.

as

to

V

Catarrh, thus speaks of 4t;—It is truly aod unconditionally a Herculean Specific tor the whole disease.
Such an article ought not to be "hid under a
bushel," and any man who can invent so truly an
efficient and positive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one of the benesac-

Washingt

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Are Sure

ALL

Pills, Powder* and Quack Preparations

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
■URIC TO DO GOOD AMD CAM HOT DO HARM

1

City, Juue24,1864. f
Assistant Surgeons

and

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

v v
for the Colored Troops -Landidates must be
Graduates of some Regular Medical College, and
must be examined by a Board ot Medical Officers to
be conveued by the Surgeon General.
The board
will determine whetner the candidate will be apor
Assistant
pointed Surgeon
Surgeon, according to

THB QBXAT FEMALE XXMXDT

merit
Applications
by oue or more
t**t mouials from respectable persons, as to moral
character, Ac., shonld be addressed to the Surgeon
General. U. 8. A Washington, D. C or to the Assistant Surgeon General, C. S. A
Louisville, Ky.
Boards are now in session at Boston. New Turk,
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Orleans.
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored
Reg
iments. Candidates must possess a fair
English Education, and be familiar with the
and
of
Medicines.
dispensing
Applications must bemad*
as in the case of Burgeons and Assistant
Surgeous.
C ompensation from 828 00 to 833 00
per month, with
ciothing, rations, tnel and quarters.
Job. K. Barnes.
Jnlyl-Saw8m
Acting Burgeon General.

accompanied

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
At# better then ell Fills, Powder*,
And Quack Preparation*.

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

compounding

—m—

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, $1 per Bottle.
For tile

by all Draggitte. At wholesale by W. F
Phillip*, 11. H. 11 ty A Co., Portland,
aagtleodly

STATE COLLEGE

American Exchange
Agriculture anu Mechanic Arts !
undersigned, Comjnssioncr*. appointed
authorTUK
der resolve of the last Legislature,
invite and
ised and directed br said resolve
j FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
aid of the
and benefactions
un-

an

a

to

re-

tn
prothe benefit ot Agriculture and
the SfecfutMic Arts. and to receive proposal* for the
location thereof, hereby give notice that they are
prepared to receive such donations, benefaction*
and proposal and request that all communications
touching the same may be made before the first day
of September next, addressed te the undersigned.
1WM G. CROSBY, Belfast.
WM G CRobBT.
JOSEPH EATON,
Samuel f. eerlet.
julySdft wto septl

donations

OK HEW TOKK.

posed "College tor

removed from my old Hand to the
•tore No 91. Commercial Hriet. and aai-elated
mti-lf In bu.lneM with Mr
Henry Fling. 1 would
taka this
to thunk my customer, for past
fuvo-s, end would respectfully solicit their future
petronuge oi the firm of Fling k Wbittemore
STEPHEN WHU'IKMcKK.
»

P-uJK?

CATARRH!

ceive

Kemoiml.

Sold by Druggists in city and country, every-

Bold In Portland bv W. V. Phlliit*

CHURCHILL, Agent,

deo6 dtf

New Haven, June 11th. 1464
Mr Co* —Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia
Medicine I received from you. gave instantaneous
relief. I only used it when nr food distressed me
It wa« about like taking two doses tu- 'av.ene torn >rrow. th-n every other day, increasing the
quant tv of food and decreasing tne medioine.until I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all
My
case was an extreme one. having suffered tor seven
I now consider myself cured, and by using
years
omy one bottle of medicine in the spaoe of twe
mouths. The dose was a teuspooi fUl.
F-llkr 8. Alleu.

or

Total Araeu,
*3,026.879 T4
Amount of UabilltiM for Loiaci not
dae or adjaited.
*176.411 *4
Amount at riak. eittmated,
116,616,479 W
TUOS. A. ALKXANDER, Pneldeat.
Luoius J. Haanaa. Secretary.
HarVoni. Hot. T, 1868.

J. C.

WOODRUFF.

Orders by mall, from either dealers
promptly attended to.

Company,

fbe Capital Stock l#.*1.(00.000
aitd with the lurplui u inteited tit/allowt:
Real eitate. onincumbtred,
*87,063 18
Ca«h is hand, on depout, and In agenti’
kaadi.
*16,9*0 66
Caited State, Stock!,
613.S7 60
State and City Stock., and Town Bondi, 669.460 00
Back and Trait Company Stock,.
1,<>47.370 00
Mortgage Bondi,
331,960 00
AUaatlo Mutaal Ini. Co’i icrtp, 1362-3,
16.886 60

(

or

soil
febS

»U bottles

OK HARTFORD, CONN.,
Ok the lit day of Novi mb#r, A. D. 1.833. u required
lli«
Law* ot the State of Maine.
by

wanty-Jfnt.

oar

no-

STATEMENT 0? TIE

New Haven. July 11th, 1664.T
Cog—.Sir —Having been troubled with the
Dyspep-ia for some eight or twelve mouths. I have
taken the n-ual kindsof medieints, which have done
1 saw your aivertGemeiit of a medime no good.
I have tried it, and
cine to care the Dyspensia.
touud it to be the ineuioine The first 14 dreps (the
I
that
of
took, relieve d me in on* minute.
Juue.)
7th
I have taken it three or four timea, but have had no
distressing feeling iu my etcmach since taking the
first 16 drop-, at.hough before, 1 could not eat a
meal, and sometimes no more thau three or four
mouthfulls w thout distressing me.

country,

DR.

and

-Kina Insurance

it has been need in

as

Price, 93 per bottl^, or three bottles for 96, and
tyrwurded by express to alLparts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists tverywhere.

dAwly

get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boston.
GEO W. SWETT. M. D., Proprietor.
n. H. HAY, Agent, Portland*
meh3sod6m
sure

rely,

will mail free to any one
treatise in pamphlet form.

observation,

Mr

Respect.ally,

store iu the

for 16
Should
your druggist not have it. send directly to
as, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from

d toe attention o; the olerk in
ehurge,
and he asked meat once "wratisthe matter?" I
replieu "I have been lortwentry-tour heurs vomitand
and
1
am
unabie to stand er walk,
ing
purging,
from weak net*, and this deadly sick tie** at
my stomach c mplete y prostrates me
lie produced a bottle of Joe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saving, "take a
large
gwall w of that; it is now li o’clock; taken another
after dinner."
from the moment I took that first dose ef the
medicine my sickness at stomach was gone—its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour 1 eat
my dinner with
as good a relish as ever huugry man partook, (a» 1
was well c eared out of food.) and follewed
by a
teaspoonlh of cure. I have not suffered a particle
oi inconvenience siuce I t ok the remedy.
Its action wa? so wonderful and so Immediate
that 1 could hardly beli ve the evidences of
my own
sens** and I desire to publicly make known these
facts, that the whole world may avail themselves of
Like bread, it thould fi«d a place in
its um)
every
on '• house, and ] believe that no one should
go
away from home without a bottle of It iu his pocket
or where it o»u!d b. quickly mad- available
Truly yours,
GKO. L. DKaKK.

of the

or

can

of nature.

simple vegetable extract, and

OKKR CURE will restore yon to health sad vigor,
and after all quack doctors have Ihiled.
For full particulars get a circular from any Drug

years.

once attrac

Ont

which all

u

medical

The following symptoms Indicate those affection*
which the /#na«< Strcngtturning Coraial La*

PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle,

path

from the

they think themselves beyond the reach ot
aid, we would say, D*»pair*ot the ('HEP*

until

Exertion. Wakefelness, Uneasiof Spirits. Trembling, Lou of
Pain
the
in
Back. Alternate Chills, and
Power,
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Aching Along the thighs, Intolerance of Light and
Sound, rale Countenance, Derangement ot the
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
ho., he.
It is a specific remedy ia all Uterine Disease#,
Chlorosis ot Green Mckuees, Irregularity, Painfulneu. Profess or Suppression of Customary Discharges, Leucorrhwa or Whites. Scirrhus or Uloerate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, he
No better Tonic can possibly he put
up than tbis,
and none leu likely to do barm, end it is composed
wholly oi vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for many

stomach became badly deranged,
causing severe gain in mj
btad. Had it been ou the water it would haw
beencalled sea-sickness
A lady sitting by me,
knowing my conoition, touched out a holt e
•‘take a swollow.
1 did so and iu less than live
miautes my trouble hus eiaded. The me^iciLU wua
“i
Dyspepsia Cure." and irora the elect it had
upou the Stomach, *nd what I have learned of it
since. 1 hiuk it must be sn excellent remedy for
Seasick ness and D.spep.-ia

Semins

powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn case.
To those who hsve trifled with their coostitntioa

Indisposition to
nett, Depression

Trarelert.

LBATBB.

many years, snd, with thousands treated,
it hss not friled in a single instance. Its curative

proved invaluable:

cart, my

ecnelutfon,

time.

practice for

mother and child. In each cases I follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to
ate it a few weeks previous to confinement, ns by
the onerry it imparts to the uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much fheilitated, and removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. Nc
woman. if she knew the great value of this
Strength
eniag Cordial would fail to use it,"
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used. Knowing
the good it is oapable of doing, I w 11 warrant every
bottle of my " Cordial" to be satisfactory in its re-

Thou* who know my constitution, whit
my condition haa been lor the la.t thirty rtan, will bolleTo
with me that a medicine that will reach
my caw will
reach almo»t any one.
Coe’a Dynpcp.ii Cur* hia
enabled me to eat anything 1 pieaae, and it la very
a jldoin 1 uuw have to o-e the medicine
It reliered
me iu an inatant when 1 war to
great pain. My
whole lyetcm is being slrcngibened
it*
aa*
by
Am K. Baooott
New Uaran, June2S, 1S64.

on

one on

general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial* Is a verv valusble one, but by the Profession it is esteemed more highly for its good result
daring Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth- 1 acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery i«* due
to the use of this medicine. It
strengthens both

Coe:—The bottle oX Coe's Dyspepsia Cure v o*
has becked up your sta'.emeut
concerning
t.
I have
only used half a outlie, and can eat pine
apple short cake or anything el-e without trouble
li acts like a charm. 1 be relief it affords is instantaneous.
Jaxx A. Lowbxt.
New Haven, Juue 18, 1-64.

Im ortant to

parting

tice :
Asa

Mr.

AMD

Spermatorrhea,

for

cure

This medicine is

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES?
The following from Dr. FAT is worthy your

Madison. Conn .June M, 1864.
r rom the benefit derived
by the use of Coe’s UseCure in my family. I am
prepared to say that
pepeia
1 never intend to be without it and advise ail who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to
try it.
PainanoKB Lxwtt.

WXaltaU Druggiatt,

To Let.
s Block.

in Gait
ONE 8TOREAnolv

City Papers.

New Haven, Conn Juue 18,1864.
Messrs, /editors.—Allow mo,
through your columns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor tile benefit 1
have received Irom the ase of Cue's
Dyspepsia Cure.
Although 1 was a great sufferer from dyspepsia
the hut dose gave instant relief and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without
pain
1 have now stopped using the medicine at 1
no
longer need it.
Patkita Lvsal,

1

Cure !

BOOTS, BABBS

FROM

nnftdllng

truly

ucdCot’i Dyspepsia Care In my family
willingly testily to iu vaine as a medicine.
Haunt l,mil amo, faster U C church
Madison, Conn., Juu. 3dtb, 1864.

While Jovrneying

An

This Medicins is of long tried efficacy for correcting ail disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
Is
one or those secr< t compounds purposed to destroy
healtny action, 1 add a few testimonials from physicians wnom all, favoring the Electric and Reformed
Practice oi Medicine, respect.
DK WILLARD C. GEDRGB, formerly Professor
In the Woroester Medical College, and President of
the Rise trie Medical Society, Mass., speaks ot it in
the following terms:
"
I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. GEO W
8 WATT. 100 tlanover Street, and I regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female complaints
that can be found."
DR. J. KING, Author of" Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says:
"This Medicine appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable ageut ia all derangements of the Female Reproductive Organa."
DK SMITH, President ofthe New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says.
No Female, if ia uelicate health, obond omit the
timely use of this valusble Cordial. 1 owe much oi
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine."

I have
and can

to the

REMARKABLE CURA OK A CASK OK DRO
8T CURED RT MRS. MANCHESTER.

A

Weakness. Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dimneaeo!
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefalnees. Eruptions
on the Face. Pale Countenance, Insanity,
Consumption, end all the dire Ail complaints caased by de-

STRENGTHENING COBDIAL.

ison, Conn.

our

OOMPOCMDKD

Female

r/ the Method,,! M. Ckureh, Mad-

h£2£

INDIAN MEDICINE,

H. B.—LADIES desiring may ooarelt oae of their
owa sex. A lady of experience la constant attend

TESTIMONIALS.

receipt of the

TIB OBIAT

Temple Street,

CURE,

b

li

DK. HUGHES.
by addressing
*o. t Temple Street .oorner of Middle, Portlaafi.

word as men
utists— our favorable ac«juamt*uce withfihe
people as
prop: ietois of the Wona renowned
toe's ivuah
Balsam,” if it is u.ed according to our directions,
which may be found with eacti bottle.
We add below some 1 estimonials from our
neighbors auo townsmen, to which we ask your careful
attention.

house through

Cherokee

infirmary.

teal

oame

OF THi GREATEST CURES on RE COS
Mat MAlcnntTna bur
Madam.-Thinking
•Uto meat of my oom may be of Mrrioe to others
•imllnrly Afflicted. 1 huten to give ft to yon.
Thin le briefly my moo 1 wu token sick a boot It
montha ago with the hirer Compiaiat in a very had
form. 1 applied to four different phyaician,, hat reoeised no benefit nsUl I oelied oa yen
At that time
I had given np buinem, and wu in n
very bod state,
bet otter taking your medicine for e short time I began to recover, end la two months I was entirely
well, end had gained several pounds of flesh, end
can truly say that
by you skill 1 am n perfectly heal•
PiT“MUu
*
ffepm,

No. 69 Liberty St., New Terfc.

nan*.

1

ONE

•OIR FEOFRirrORS,

producing relief ia a short time.
aJLDIEs will Audit invaluable in ell caeca of eh*
stractions after all other remedies have been triad ia
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia
the least injurious to the health, aad may be taxes
with perfect safety at all times.
Seat to any part ofthe country with full directions

and instantaneously, we
pledge our
of honor—our reputation as l'harmace*

on

worse.

resort, to go and Me Mrt. Manchester, and
did to; and to my great turprlM the told me the
dret
sum ot the diteue, and how the had been from
time
to time, whiob enoouraged me to
her
medicine,
try
1 did to. and now my daughter is able to be
around
the houe all of the time. She alto ride, ton
or tl.
teen milo, without any trouble or
inooureuience ted
1 think in a short time the will be rettored to
perfeot
health. Since my daughter hu beea
doctoring, I
hare heard of a great many oases that Mrt. Mane hi t
ter hu cured. 1 think If
any person deserves patronage, it ie the one who tries to preserve the bealtt
of the lick and suffering; and 1 know that she urn
•very effort which Use in her power to benefit hoi
patients.
Sabah h. KnionTS
Gaoaon Unions,
An or K. Km on re,
hnnA Xatone.
___
Ann wick, Mams, dopes! itt.

DR. W. R. MERWIX & Ce.,

certain of

—

at Voice Sr am

by Express to any address

grew

the lut

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.

HUGHES particularly invite, all Ladle, vhe
n medical advieer, to call at hie rooms. Ho.
which they will find armored for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'a Eclectic Renovating Medicines are nnrteailed in efflomcy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities Their action it specific aad

will not and cannot exist where the care l«
naed
It remove, the disease sjr
removing the ean.e, not
liae Alcoholic Hillers which cover ap year bad
feellugs lor a few momenta by their exhilarating effects.
newgre of such n monies or beveragee, but In
their
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
mentions to their norma) condition, and set in motion the entiie human mechaur-m in
perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
deliued pbysologica) laws. 1 hatsuch wilt be the eflecl Of

Prom the Pastor

tinnally

three bottles for $6.

Sent

DK.need

6

of Appetite,

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

ter lut March with a daaghter of mine troubled
with
spinal disease, for which the had teen doctored foi
lire yean, and by a number ot physiclant of
kinds; and the hu had twenty-one application,
electricity applied, bat all to no effect; but the coa

prioe.

TO THE LADIES.

Sicinert at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels,
Oysentery, Fomiti*g," ftdiuy of Faintness and LassiWant

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per bo
or

do eo by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded Immediately.
All .orroepondenoe strictly oonldential and will
be returned If desired.
Address
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. I Temple St., [oorner of Middle! Portland.

Eclectic medical

Sick-Headache,

tude,

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED
This is to oertliy that 1 went to tee Mrs. Mooches

that the studv and

IH*Sead Stamp for eirealar.

—

For Male.

RAILROAD.

A

for Male.

PJevantly rituat«din Windham.on
the road wading from Gray to Gorham, containing fifty acres suitably divid'd into llage. pasture
* id wood.and.
The buildings are
a *ood btory «ud a hail house with convenient out
buildings. Terms easy. For further particulars apA. H. Puhinoton.
ply to,
•««* W4w*
Fa-1 Wlndnua

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

PATEN, compiling more good and less bed
qualities thau any »ti.er nature iu use for house
wells. Don’t fail to see it beiore \ ou lut auv
putnp
or drawer now 1
use
It works so easily tn«t s
child eight years'old can dr. w with It.
It is low
«t leaves not hi g iu the w<ter to injure it;
prfo*d;
it does not fr**re; it is
-imple; It is not likely to

Store,

valuable real estate
the "Furbish property
THE
feet
Free street

principal

Most..

Provision

thriviug manufacturing

International House, Portland, Me.
Aug. 23,1964.—dtf

! Boston

!

on

capital.

For Bangor and mtermediau; stations at 1.25 F.n.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a m. Leave Bangor at
7.80 a. m and arrive in Portland at 2 15 f. m. Both
those trains oonneot at Portland with trains for

!

a

land.

Trams leave Portland, Grand Tmnk
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

dtf

a

the liue of U R., a lew miles from PortThis ie a good chance for a party with amial!
small; rent only five dollars a
mouth. WiA be sold low for cash—change ot business cause ol auie.
Preist quotu of the town to be
filled by enlistments,
call ou or addicts immedi
O. W. BURNHAM,
attly

town,

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

for Sale.

More
Stock and fixtures of

I'rvn.

HAINE CJGNTttAL UAlLBOiD.

Co., Proprietors.

ALLEN HAINES.

ortland, July21,1864.

I

burg. Con way, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. fl.
The ltrge*t paper in New England, eight page,, l,
At Buiton Center for Writ Buxton. Bonnev Eapublished every Wednesday, containing all the \ gie, South Limington, Limington and Limerick
news by mail a d telegraph, important
At baco River tri-weekly, for lloliis, Limerick,
reading
matter Marine Liat. Market Report,, Ac, of the
Ossipee, N©wield, Parsouotleld, Etimguam. Freedoun.
Madioon, t atou, Cornish, Porter, Ac
Daily l‘reae,at the following price,, rli:—
Faro* G cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cart.
Slagle copy, ase year, lararlably
I>AN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
la adraac,. ,2.00
Portland April 7,1864.
Subacriptiona aolioited. Agent, wanted in every
taws. Toitmaeter, reqneeted toaet a, agent,.

St.

nearly opposite the castellated Villa ol 6. L.

LOn

Block, MS 1-9 Ejtrham/r Strr-t. every morulug—
Suuday axeepted, at S3 00 per annum.

two

for Male.
story dwelling house on Congress
EIou*e

Carlton, L.q.,

follows,

Thelxrgaat daily paper evt ot Boston, mod having
a larger circulation than all the other dailiea iu the
city combined, la published at the Office is Fox

iron* TUT A TVP arr A rrrp

Ilonse and Lot .Nho. 31 Danfort* 8k, For
Sale.
The two and a half storied wooden d wel'ing

j

Those

I

expe-

oun

i

No.«.

A

ROOTS, BARKS AMD LBAVM
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Diu•tic. cure* all di>ea*es of the Urinary c gans, such
as Incontinence of the Urine, Inflamation of the
.(Kidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those caeee of Fluor Albus,yor Whites in Females;
where all the old nauseous medicines have (ailed.
It Is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfuls three

MIDDLE AGED

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!
Fever and Ague,

following, whiob are
the aflUoted. Mrs. Man

•heater may be counited at
No. 11 Clapp's

OOUFOUVDKD FROM

There are many men at toe tk.
....... _uoara
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting oi
horning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot aceount for.
0> examining urinary dep< aits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or tbe oolor will be of a thin
mllklsh hae, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cease, whiohla the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a pertect oare In auch eases, aad a
fhll and healthy restoration of the urinary oagana.
Persons whooennot personally consult the Dr.,

single

immediately

ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, April 25. 1864

book press in
Machine Job

furnished

let!

yu' House and lot. No. 31 Danforth St contain*
JAU»i< g ten good sited room*, with a bathing
SPRING AaLMMr.a
r old—piped for g*s throughout— a furnace that
I
j will heat every part ot the house. ( intern tor rain
j water and a never failing well of dr nking water,
On the prem *e* are a good
trains leave Skowhegan for t Copper Lumps, Ac
^ayiap Passenger
yiH^^BKPort aoti and Boston, at 8.45 a M Au- barn and sheds. The lot is about 126 by 44 feet. I he
hou-c can be examiued an v day irom 10 A.M. till &
gus a, ll.Ov A. M and Bath U 10 P. M. AuvnaU
P M.. by calling on the subscriber who will iurnuh
tor Portiaai and Boston at 5.30 A, x.; Bath 6.30 A.
particular* and terms t sale
J
U BUAZIKIl.
Portland forBa’h.Aw osta. Watcrville,Kendall's
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
Mills and Bkowhega
at 1.10 P.M .,
So. 27 Exchange bt.
Portland tor Bat1, and Augusta 6 15 P. il.
Aug 8—dtf
Paxseugtr* for catiunson the Androscoggin Railroad will charge cars at Brunswick
House aud House Lots For S»»le,
The 1 10
M. train f om Portland oonnects at
Located in Westbrook. about five
Kendall's Mil la with Maine Central Railroad lor
minute* walk from the Horse Dare
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening
at Woodloid's coiner.
Stages leave Ba h lor Row a land at 9 A.M. and 3
P M.
Also, t*e plea*»n:Jy located two
_-storv Dwelling Uou.-e and Lot, re*
Stage* leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
ceutly occupied by Mr. J. C. Hemick. The lot constages leave Skow'hcgan at C 10 P. M for Anson,
tains about tw o acres, and is one oi the finest locaSo on, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and dons for a genteel reaulence to bo found in the suburbs of fort:and. beiug less than two miles from tuo
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in
Portland Fust office, and command* a fine view of
Boston at the Eastern or Bos on and Maioe stations.
the eitv.
B. H. CL3IIM AN, Superintendent
Foi further particulars call on the undersigned at
April 18. 1864
ap23tf
218 Fore Street, corner Union Street.
Jy 14<i:r
l ork dk tuualHtriaud
BUFU8 DUNllAM.

PRESSES, capable of throwing off £600 Sheets
an

FOR SALE & TO

PORTLAND AND HrNNLriH R.R.

from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER

states.

R

Room.,
Good, forwarded by this line to and from Montreal
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aujrtuta, Kaatport andSt.

1

H. G. WILSON.
O.ueral Manager of Agencies m the Nets Knolana

THE

On and alter Monday, June 17,1864,
trains will ran daily, (Sundays exoopi*
antil farther notice, as lollowt:

!

run

follow.
Lore Brown. Wharf, Portland,every WEDNE8JA1. and SATURDAY, at a P. M., and loave Pier
»North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, st 8 o’clock, P. M.
Thoee veeeel. arc Stted
op with fineaccommodatiosa
for |iaanen»n. tuakIn, thu the tnoet
speedy, .ate and
oomfortable route for traveller, between New York
and Maine. Pouage *7,00, Inolodinv Fare and state

KAIL WAV

AKS9H

flat Ktgamahlra

! ae

■oMar

<

and

-^SSaWsai wood, will, an til farther notice,

rua> 2CuA wtl

THUNK

The .plendld

_

many reoently reeetved are the
commended to the notion of

Remedy

Block,Room

aMve disease, some of
and amaeiated aa though that
had the consumption, and by their Mends supposed
to hare It. All such a sees yield to the proper and
only correct oonrae of treatment, and in a abort time
are made to rejoloe in perfect health.

materially

LINE.

"LOCUsl POINT," Capt.. Willbt?,
*,£*
and "POTOMAC," Captain ShbkUT

SUMMER AkkAKUEMEMT.

*

ALDRICH’S

Boston,

w*

a

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial! ot
attcmuktng curt performed by her. Among

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

or more young
whom are as weak

enjoy

New lurk Steamers

SEMI-WEEKLY

Of Canada.

Pmideut— HENRY CROCKER.
Pice-President—DANIEL SHARP.
Secretary—W U. HOLLISTER.

aT25E?

favorable terms

GUANO

_

Cash to date,

on

agency

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE.

*n

teas* oonlul will at once relievo the dyst eptic sufferer, the whole oot-le would uot
injure him. as it i» entirely vegetable and eontains
no opiau s
AH classee 01 disease that have their ori*
gin tu a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same instantaneous way, by the use of

t'ortiMtia and

I*
tha

-AMD-

THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young Men troubled with emiMiona In aleep, n
oomplaint general), the result of s bad habit in
youth, treated ecientidoally, aad a perfaet oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat w. are eonsnlted by one
men with the

Instantaneously.

t'kion Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
(UP STAIRS,)
W. D. LITTLE. Au*nt.

—

Shop-bills.

Relieve You

thus enabling you, bv hearty sating, and the usaof
the curs after each meal, (aa often as the food distresses )ou. or .ours on yuor
stomach.)you will get
in a very few da>s so that you can do without thamedicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
dist bottle is used up, we will guxianira yon free
from Liysp. paia. and able to eal, digest and
as heart) a break .set aa you ever ait down to in onr
heaJifiie.t hours, and we will torfelt tj yon the price
01 the unite, Upon yonr
ahewing that oar statement
is not corrtet.

C ards,

tarnished at short notice.

Handbills,

ran a.

Leave Atlmmio When, Portland,

every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thunder and
Agent lor all the great leadiug routes to Cbica* 1 Triday,Monday,
at 7o'clock F. M., aad India Wharf Boston
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukie,
every Monday, iuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Galena, Okoab, bt. Paul, Latrosse, Green Bay,
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Quincy, bt. Louis, Louisville, InaLuanoint, Cairo
Farein Cabin.....$2.00
aud is prepared to turnish Thkopoh
etc., etc
r reigbt taken ua usual.
Ticket* from Portlana to ail tbe
cities
principal
The Company are not responsible for
aud towns in tbe loyal States aud (gnadas, at tbe
barrage to
any amount exceeding *6o in value, and that peraonlowest rates of tare, and all needful information
*1. an lea. notice is given and paid for at the rat* ot
choerful’y granted.
one passenger for
every *600 additional value.
Travelers will Und it greatly to their advantage to
Feb. 18. lk«3.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent
procure their tickets at tbe

m

LARGE

Will, nntii farther notion,

follow.

Cure the Wor»t of You,

AMD IT WILL

IS

Pamphlet;.

INCORPORAIF.D by the STATE OF MAINE
Charter Perpetual.
Organized. in*

Losses Paso indent,

jxnfiar
1

KJT- Passenger* for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by earlv application at this office.
Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dan- j
rickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via
the Grand t runk Railway ) may be obtained at this
ces, tie., etc., qf every variety and cost,

The incident is strictly true.—Home Maaa
v
tine.

Dividend Paid

LITTLE.

D.

statement,

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

THE 8TEAMEK8
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Cherokee

MRS. MANCHESTER

last.

experienced with nearly all the cheap quack ityeclions.
HATE CONFIDENCE.
AO who hare committed an riowi of UT kind,,
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
whether It be the solitary rice of youth, or the .tine- I CHEROKEE
INJECTION-the two mediointe at
tag rebuke of misplaced confidence In metorer feu,, the same time—ail
improper discharges are removed
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOT IN SEASON.
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to
full vigor and strength.
The Faina and Aehee, aad Lassitude and Nervous
Froatratlon that may follow Impure Coition, are
For full particulars get our pamphlet Crum any
the Barometer to the whole ayitem.
drug store in tbe country, or write us and we will
Do not wait for the oonaummatiou that is rare to follow, do not wait for Cnsightly L loera. for
mail free to any address, a frill treatise.
Disabled Limb., for Low of Beauty
and Complexion.
Price. CHEROKEE RE MED Y, 92 per bottle, or
BOW MAN r THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
three bottles for 96.

COE’S

__C. C. EATON, Agent.
Portland and Boston Line.

i

at

man- !
1
these complaints should
CHEROKEE /EJECTION is intended asnn ally
engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and l or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY,an.
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexIn
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- ; should be used in conjunction with that medicine
all casesof (lonorrkea, (iltet, Fluor Albutor Whiles
nor time to make himself
acquainted with
portunity
their pathology, oommonly
Its effects are healing,
pasrues one system of
soothing and demulcent; re
troatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, Instead
use of that antiquated and
dangerous weapon, Her- moving
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that Is
oary.

—

M., Mondays and

thursday#
may6dtf

West, North We^t & South West!

Apothecaries Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got up in tbo best stylo of the art.

'Weddincr

Kper

Assets, 31*/ June, 1S64,

!

discovrrkd

age

not in a rear-not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall s»ee its beneficial influence at once immediately, and the day you take it. To vou who hare
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat anv thing the lea>t-w»e
hearty
first, because the Doctor nas ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you
wish,
and as soon as the food begins to dlstreea you, follow it by a single teaspoonful of

Agentsand Clerk

board Steamers
Freight received till 4 o’clock P.

-TO THB-

W.

of the

on

VO VRAVEUEii

llUPOttTANT

kiadi of

Through ticket# procured

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

TBS LOBS f OUGHT BOB

should

by well-tested

regularly

by the best syphilographors,
men t of

“COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

Returning, will leave 8t. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.

Unfortunate.

educated physiPreparatory study fits him for all the
dutiesWue
he mast fulfill; yet the
country is flooded with
noor nostrums and
cure-alls, purporting to be the I
times per dny.
best in the world, which are not
only useless, but always injurious The unfortunate should be particIt is diuretic mnd alterative la Its action; purifying
ulab in selecting his
as
it
physician,
is a lamentable
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its
yet ineontravertable fact that many syphilitic apUents are made miserable with ruined constitutions
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians in
system all pernicioas causes which have induced disfor
* P°int
S*n.trmipl?ctic£«:. U?
generally conceded 1 ease.

Its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, wi.hout payiug the penalty in the most
agonising distress, and ufteutimes complete prostra- 1
tion. Tom ot the terrible ravages of this worst of i
all diteases, we have prepared

Po»itively

Good News tor the

medical"

BIS

general

have their efficacy established
in the hands of a

refusing

our

HUGHES

VOUVD AT

privately,

rience

ADd we pledge our reputation upon
when we day it will

medical" ""7

i

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
of the whole System,

TW O TltlP# PElt WEEK.

FARR.

REDUCED RATES!

mm

:

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING,
TINE TABLE8, and all sort* ot LEGAL
DOCUMRA> TS, at short notiet.

For

OF

Grand Trank Railway.
K. P. BEACH, General Agent, 279 Broad way. N.Y.
Wm I lowkks, Lantern Agent, Bangor.
•
June 11—d4w

—

Bronzed

RATES

tnit to take American Money at par, charging
New Yoik Hotel prices.
For Tickets or information apply to Aoekt of

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptnes- and ddelity.

Reports,

LOW

.TTB--m:

*n<l thinking person must know
w?.Tery
inat
remedies handed out from
use

Dytpeptia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but the companion of a mserable life.
It haa well
been called the Nation's sconrge; for more peraous,
both old and young, male and temale, suffer from its
ravages, lhan from all o'her allm> nts combined. It
robs ttic whole system of its vigor and energy gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong ardactive: renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

East port, Calais & St. John.

— AM

♦

j

_

Manner.

anti all

De-

TBM

Balsam.”

to Chicago or Milutaukie, $25 out i ; t-xi
On and after Monday, March 38,
and return, via. tiumia Line.
the superior ?ea-going steamer
To Chicago aud Return, all rail, $35,
NEW BRUNSWICK,
;
Capt. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Also, to Boston, New York, up the Hudson River,
luoi ol State Street, every
Whan,
at 6
j
Lake
Monday
Saratoga,
George.
o’clock P. M.,and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Returning from Niagara Falls either by Grand
E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. M.,
Capt.
Trunk Rai: way, or by the Royal Mail Lint through
for Last port and St. John, N. B,
connecting at
toe Thousand Islands and Rapids of the bt. LawEnstpon with steamer Queen, for Robinson, 8t. Anrence.
drew# and Calais, and with Staxe coaehe# for MaAmuriean Monty taken at Par for Tickets, Sleepcbias, and at at. John with steamers for Fredering Cars and at Refreshment Saloons
icton and with steamer Km; eror tor
Digby, WindArrangements ha e been made with the Propriesor and Halifax, and w ith the E. It N A. Railroad
tors of die principal Hotels in Mouareal, Quebec and
for bhediac and all way stations.

Cards,

Of every decjription executed in the best style.

Seraoai,

VERY

AT

Bill-llead> Rated and Cat in tbe Neat-

BLANKS AND BANK

Quebec,

-Montreal,

Indigestion!

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

Steamship Company.

II

WHERE

Bemedy

STOMACH AND BOWELS

Only $10

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Paradise
mother?"

M State Street,

.Mountains

troit, Chicago, WilwHukie, Niagara
Falla, aud return

|Of erory rariety, style and cost,

est

International

—TO—

WIU bear fkvorable comparison with any establish*
ment in the city.

over,

UNION
Mutual Life Insurance

collection of
White

There was a soldier’s burial. Kind bauds
hollowed the bumble grave, aud laid him down
prayerfully aud tearfully to his rest; aud when
the brave ineu turned back to the lonely tent,
the swor i and valise of their youthful offlcei
met their eye.
‘•What shall be done with them?” was the
sorrowful question.
“iiend them home to his mother!”
And they came! it was the early morning
of a bright October day. The broad sunlight
lay all about the home, over whose threshold
the young iieuteuaut had gone lorth one twelvi
mouth before, so lull ol lile aud activity.
The door of the neat white house stood
opeu, and all a'ong the door of the wide, pleaeaut kitchen, lay a stream of yellow suu^Uiue,brokeu here aud there by a restless moving
shadow, where the waving trees came in be
weeu the suulight.
The mother was alone,
aud as sue moved about ber morning work,
sbe sang iu a low, sweet voice, snatches ol
hyinus that sbe had often sung when the dear
boy, now growing into manhood, nestled in
her lap, aud she was hushing him to sleep;
and she looked as fl expecting to see his bright
face comiug In at the door, or to hear nis
cheery voice calling from the garden, “Moth-

m

our

THUNK
HAlLUAY.
From Portland

I. B.

S

ho ctn bo consulted
and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at all
hours daily, from 8 a. n. to 9 r. m.
Hr. U. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of seU-atuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particolar branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrantee in Guam
axtiiirs a Cun* is all Cassu, whether of
Ion/
standing or recently contracted, entirely removin
the dregs of disease from the *79tem, and
making
perfect and PERMANENT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
y
met oi his long -tending and well earned
reputation,
tarnishing sufficient assuranoe of his skill and sue

n « an e »
op

One of the following flrst-cia??
steamer? of this Lino viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura, Belgian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Data amw, Wiusau from Quebec, 1VIKY Saturday
llouMMi. lor Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. David St Grorgk, St
Ardrrw. St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return ticket# issued at
reduced rates. For passago apply to ii. & a. ALLJ
AN Montreal, or to
L. FARvtEK,
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
mayl6dtf

Tickets flood to Return to November let,

OKANI)

I> i

■»

Wo. ft Temple Street,

AMD ALL

| Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

EXOUH8IONS!
For the Season of 1864.

MACHINERY,

Book and

augels Were present to comfort the dyiug soldier, aud quietly aud peacefully he crossed the dark river upon the long,
last, match that ended his earthly campaign.
ture

Exchange street.

I7U nm ~s»ggiSR3 »«amas.~)HTgagra3

MODERN

could only shaae bis head.
“1 wauled to go home once more before 1
died. O, mother! mother!” The words were
lull of agouy, aud lor a lew moments the pool
child lay with closed eyes, aud tears trembled
nt
upon the loug lashes, bur they did not tail;
crushed them back aud lilted uis almost sightless eyes upward.
•‘My mo.her taught me how to die, bless
God lor tbai! My home in heaven is always
near.” Tbe struggle with feeble human na-

31

flreat Combination oi

tarnished with all the ap-

is

Establishment
proved

OFFICE.

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler's

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Our

TILKKT

|ane21tf

of
Every description

“Am l

RETURN.

and

Dyspepsia

1

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

-FOR-

Wednesday

RATES,
LITTLK, Agent,

UXION

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

N. B

MOUNTAINS^

Tickets for sale at the

D

HATIOIV !

The World’* Great

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ot
State street, Portland, every Monday,
and Friday Evening#, at 10 o'clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and WayStations, leaving Boston at 3 o'clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel
fast, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passenger" ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, aaltmand Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the varioutlauding#; the Depot Master# ol the p. 8 k P
Eastern, and B. * M Railroads: Abiel Somerby,
Portland; Lang k Delano, Boston, or
CUAS. SPEAK, General Agent,
June 4.—isdtf

REDUCED

unrirailed

1,1 * 1

"I^1
DH.

tOE'S DYSPEPSIA (ERE!

Will commence her Summer Arran gem tin on MONDAY
MORNING, June ttth, Leaving Bangor evWednesday and Friday Mornings, at

ery Moi.cia>-,
6 o’emek

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

our

^TgT—P—;

OkW

expressly for this route,
WILLIAM R. ROIX,

CAPT.

|
ANI)

w

Built

__

FOR THE WHITE

Hirer,

t ME

MEDICAL.

1864.

LADY LANCi,

SII VIIIK

SOUTH A NORTH WEST,
at the
For tale at the reduced rate* of fare

june24dtf

Arrangement,

I’Oh

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

all other points at the

Excursion

August, 1864-

CHICAGO, I11WACUI,

WEST,

PORTLAND. ME.

God!

Summer

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
W. IF. Little, Agent.

Block, 821-2 Excnange St.,

Attention is respeu'ftilly invited to
fnoilities for executing In

Portland and Penobscot

all parts of the West.

TICKIT8 M

IUTB810.1

lute and song.

to

gratitude

POWER

uuflinehing.

And scatheless through the battle,
The dauntless legion trod.
And brought at tranquil eventide
Their

And

Proprietors,

Borne by the courage strong
That nerved the Dorians' heart of old,
Who marched

PRESS,

N. A. FOSTER & C’O.,

To bear its awful brunt!

MILWAUKIE.

FOR CHICAGO.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,’

threatening guns.

The

Then

rr s jm-m-.

And

field,

""

STEAMBOATS.

THC BOSTON FIKE

BBICK~

Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 984
Federal street. Office and Warehouse 18 Liberty
Square aud 7 Batter) inarch St, manufacture Fire
Brick, all shapes and sizes, for furnacoe required to
stand the most intense heat also Faruaoe Blocks
and Slabs. Locomotive Pire Blocks. Bakers’Oven
and Green-house Tilee. Cloy Retort* and nece.
nios to set them, Fire Cement, Fire
Clay and Kaoliw
And

The
will
th»t xUord.rtfor ths tbov.
ted with promptness.

ander^ed

JAMES E
iRLLIMS

AflEMM

th.ir ip«U .tt.ntioo
m»xuftwtur»xi. .x«ou-

MONO At O.
•_____

Oapiial 9800.000,
Xtrtbtnllw. H«w.
hold Faralturr. Real*, U.mu Vttwlo to the Stock., oad other Ferro aa

!

1

Property

at

laa Law-

SAMUEL BROWH. Prwldtnt.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Sroretar.
EDWARD SHAW Agoat. 101 MJddlr Street.
»otJ7 lyood
j

Maine" insurance" co.
Aifiits,

Maine.

Insurant* Company lataro againtt
loaa or damage by Hra. Buildiage, Merc hasdlaa and Karnltare, oa tirai at favorable aa It can
be door bv aay solvent Company. Policies imu.d
for Oat, Throe, or Kira Trer.
—
L. CUTLER, Proaldent
J. H. WILLIAM*. Beoretary.

THE

Main*

EDWARD SHAW

...

Arail

■a. 102 Middle at—.

